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1. EDITORIAL 
Readers will see that much progress is being made in resisting 5G yet we 
must continue to ramp up the pressure along with the rhetoric as the 
rollout continues and as people start to suffer the terrible consequences. 
An article from a mainstream magazine in Switzerland reports the first 5G 
injuries in Geneva.  
The telcos are on the run, resorting now to publishing articles rubbishing 
the science on 5G and blaming the Russians for the opposition. This was 
started by the New York Times and we have seen the same meme pop up 
now in Austria and Poland so it is probably being used around the world. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/16/science/5g-cellphones-wireless-cancer.html?source=post_page---------------------------
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Those who have seen my exchange with the UN Secretary-General about 
5G will know that the staff at the UN Office at Vienna have been exposed 
to off-the-scale levels of EMFs for over three and a half years. No one at 
the UN ever responded to my warnings. Now I see that Yukiyo Amano, 
head of IAEA, the other main UN organization that shares those same 
buildings, has died at the age of 72 and I hear also of other premature 
deaths. He was reappointed in 2017 to a third four-year term of office, but 
planned to step down early next year because of an unspecified illness 
that has visibly weakened him over the past year. I hear that there have 
been an unusual number of cases of breast cancer at the UN, Vienna 
(Barrie Trower affirms that wired bras act as antennas and carry EMFs 
into the breast). 
A series of fires in South Korea myseriously coincided exactly with the 
rollout of 5G. A second mystery is what caused the fires in Paradise, 
California. And other mysterious fires.  
Now we are told that the whole anthropogenic global warming – sorry, I 
forgot, since we found it’s actually getting colder, it’s now called the 
“climate change” agenda – was a hoax (and French lawmakers this week 
boycotted the Greta Thunberg climate change agenda-pusher), and that 
it’s actually a how-do-you-change-the-entire-economy thing, perhaps we 
can finally pin the blame for all the diseases, die-offs and enraged, 
irrational and intolerant behaviour on all the electromagnetic radiation we 
are subjected to. According to Prof. Olle Johansson, this amounts to one 
quintillion times natural background radiation, and that’s before 5G! 
The World Health Organization organized a symposium on the Biologic 
Effects and Health Hazards of Microwave Radiation in 1973, some 46 
years ago. Since the biological effects of MW radiation were known that 
many years ago, it is legitimate to ask why current safety guidelines are 
based on the obsolete hypothesis that heating is the only harmful effect of 
EMFs. The answer is to be found in a UN Human Rights Council 
document that explains how the telcos have “war-gamed” the science by 
funding research that would serve to muddy the waters and enable them 
to keep making obscene profits on the back of people’s – especially 
children’s – pain and suffering. Since the current chair of ICNIRP has told 
us that 5G “can be considered a public health experiment”, I dare say that 
in due course – if there is still a planet and anyone left standing to write it –
they will produce a report letting us know how many millions of people 
have died as a result of their criminality. Lennart Hardell is shocked to see 
that “the science on health effects is still based on thermal (heating) effect 
from RFR just like the evaluations published in 1998 and updated in 

https://www.facebook.com/TakeBackYourPower/videos/135644820684085/
https://www.facebook.com/TakeBackYourPower/videos/135644820684085/
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2019/07/22/national/u-n-nuclear-watchdog-chief-yukiya-amano-dies-72/#.XTb3SyBS8dU
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2019/07/22/national/u-n-nuclear-watchdog-chief-yukiya-amano-dies-72/#.XTb3SyBS8dU
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-49092653?SThisFB
http://www.avaate.org/IMG/pdf/Wi-fi_Technology_-_An_Uncontrolled_Global_Experiment_on_the_Health_of_Mankind_-_Marko_Markov_Yuri_G._Grigoriev.pdf
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2009”. 
Meanwhile, the sick people at the main Austrian telco have put out a 
seriously creepy video promoting its 5G. You’ll need the antidote of the 
beautiful video about the wild horses after that.  
Josh del Sol, the documentary film-maker who made Take Back Your 
Power on the dangers of “smart” meters, is hosting a free 5G Crisis 
Summit from 26 August 26 to 1 September (my interview is scheduled for 
the last day). The Summit’s interviewees will offer a comprehensive view 
of all the aspects of the 5G crisis so this is a must-see. Here is a short 
taster from Dana Ashlie. 
With that Summit, I believe that the public will have been fully informed 
and all that remains is to stop this agenda before it is too late. This may 
therefore be my last Stop 5G Newsletter as we will send the 5G Space 
Appeal in September. If you have not signed it yet, please do so and ask 
everyone else to sign before we send it. I would ask everyone to mark the 
sending of the Appeal, together with its one-year anniversary (we opened 
the website on 19 September 2018), with events to ram the message 
home that we are not standing for the imposition of the killer 5G. 
I have devoted over a year of my life to this Appeal and getting the 
message out about the dangers of 5G. Now I feel it is appropriate to 
devote my energies to the Stop 5G campaign in another way. There is a 
long-awaited revolution coming, and it is a revolution of the mind. My 
group’s website is now coming online and our future activities will be 
documented there: 5G Unplugged. If you wish to sign up for our new 
newsletter, which will be in Engish, French and German, you can do so 
there. 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
2. 5G QUOTES 

 “There is a revolution coming. It will not be like revolutions of the 
past. It will originate with the individual and with culture, and it will 
change the political structure only as its final act. It will not require 
violence to succeed, and it cannot be successfully resisted by 
violence. It is now spreading with amazing rapidity, and already our 
laws, institutions and social structure are changing in 
consequence. It promises a higher reason, a more human 
community, and a new and liberated individual. Its ultimate creation 
will be a new and enduring wholeness and beauty — a renewed 
relationship of man to himself, to other men, to society, to nature, 

https://takebackyourpower.net/
https://takebackyourpower.net/
http://the5gsummit.com/?idev_id=26107
http://the5gsummit.com/?idev_id=26107
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N1PR2SJkehk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N1PR2SJkehk
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/
https://5gunplugged.com/
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and to the land.  
This is the revolution of the new generation. 
The logic and necessity of the new generation — and what they 
are so furiously opposed to — must be seen against a background 
of what has gone wrong in America. It must be understood in light 
of the betrayal and loss of the American dream, the rise of the 
Corporate State of the 1960's, and the way in which that State 
dominates, exploits, and ultimately destroys both nature and man. 
Its rationality must be measured against the insanity of existing 
"reason" — reason that makes impoverishment, dehumanization, 
and even war appear to be logical and necessary. Its logic must be 
read from the fact that Americans have lost control of the 
machinery of their society, and only new values and a new culture 
can restore control. Its emotions and spirit can be comprehended 
only by seeing contemporary America through the eyes of the new 
generation.”  Charles Reich – The Greening of America 

 “You never change things by fighting the existing reality. To 
change something, build a new model that makes the existing 
model obsolete.”                  Buckminster Fuller 

 “If you think you are too small to make a difference, try sleeping 
with a mosquito.”                                Dalai Lama 

 “One is never afraid of the unknown; one is afraid of the known 
coming to an end.”                             Jiddu Krishnamurti 

 “Do not go where the path may lead; go instead where there is no 
path and leave a trail."           Ralph Waldo Emerson 

 “We live in a society exquisitely dependent on science and 
technology in which hardly anyone knows anything about science 
and technology.”                     Carl Sagan 

 To understand how this Earth functions and how all living things 
have a spirit, you have to look inside yourself and recognise who 
you are as a person – you have a spirit inside you. And you 
understand that all these things have a spirit inside of them just like 
you. And they grow, just like you. And they’re individuals, just like 
you. And once you recognise that, you understand that everything 
is sacred – everything that moves is sacred - has a spirit. 
                 Ernie Lapointe 

[Back to contents] 
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3. STOP 5G NEWS 

 Monaco, premier pays au monde 
entièrement couvert par la 5G / Monaco, first 
country in the world entirely covered by 5G 

10 juillet 2019 
https://www.lemonde.fr/economie/article/2019/07/10/m
onaco-premier-pays-au-monde-entierement-couvert-
par-la-5g_5487629_3234.html 
Monaco Telecom s’est allié avec le chinois 
Huawei, qui fournit les équipements depuis 
2012. L’accord porte aussi sur l’Internet des 
objets. 
C’est dans le mythique Hôtel de Paris, le somptueux palace situé à deux 
pas du célèbre casino de Monte-Carlo, à Monaco, que la Principauté a 
choisi, mardi 9 juillet, de célébrer le lancement de son tout nouveau 
réseau mobile 5G. « Monaco devient aujourd’hui le premier pays 
entièrement couvert en 5G. Pour la Principauté, c’est la garantie d’être 
aux avant-postes de l’évolution technologique », s’est félicité le président 
de Monaco Telecom, Etienne Franzi. 
D’autres Etats, à l’instar de la Corée du Sud, des Etats-Unis, du 
Royaume-Uni ou de l’Espagne, avaient d’ores et déjà inauguré leurs 
réseaux 5G ces derniers mois, mais seules une poignée de villes dans 
ces pays sont pour l’instant couvertes par ce nouveau standard de la 
téléphonie mobile. Les déploiements nécessitent en effet du temps et des 
investissements financiers élevés pour les opérateurs. 
Une vitrine pour Huawei 
Au passage, l’opérateur monégasque, dont le fondateur de Free, Xavier 
Niel, est actionnaire majoritaire à titre individuel, n’a pas manqué de 
remercier, à plusieurs reprises, son partenaire chinois sur la 5G, Huawei. 
L’équipementier, pointé du doigt par les Etats-Unis, qui l’accusent 
d’intégrer dans ses équipements des portes dérobées à des fins 
d’espionnage pour le compte de Pékin, est un partenaire de longue date 
de Monaco Telecom, qu’il fournit en équipements réseaux depuis 2012 : 
les réseaux 3G et 4G de la Principauté fonctionnent ainsi tous deux sur 
des matériels du groupe chinois. Les deux acteurs ont même renforcé leur 
collaboration en signant un accord, en février, pour travailler ensemble sur 
l’Internet des objets dans le cadre du projet de nation intelligente en 5G, et 
ce, malgré les appels des Etats-Unis à boycotter l’entreprise télécoms. 
Au total, l’opérateur a installé 23 antennes 5G du chinois pour couvrir 

https://www.lemonde.fr/economie/article/2019/07/10/monaco-premier-pays-au-monde-entierement-couvert-par-la-5g_5487629_3234.html
https://www.lemonde.fr/economie/article/2019/07/10/monaco-premier-pays-au-monde-entierement-couvert-par-la-5g_5487629_3234.html
https://www.lemonde.fr/economie/article/2019/07/10/monaco-premier-pays-au-monde-entierement-couvert-par-la-5g_5487629_3234.html
https://translate.yandex.com/
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l’intégralité des 2,6 km2 du territoire monégasque, soit près de deux fois 
moins que le nombre d’antennes 4G aujourd’hui installées sur le Rocher. 
De nouvelles antennes arriveront encore dans les prochains mois pour 
répondre aux besoins et aux évolutions du réseau. 
Une belle vitrine pour Huawei, qui lui permet d’exhiber son savoir-faire et 
d’ancrer un peu plus son assise en Europe, alors même que certains Etats 
tergiversent encore sur la conduite à tenir vis-à-vis de l’équipementier 
chinois, hésitant à lui interdire l’accès à leurs marchés. Malgré les 
virulentes attaques dont il a été l’objet ces derniers mois, le fleuron 
technologique chinois continue d’avancer ses pions sur le Vieux 
Continent, son premier marché en dehors de la Chine. « Nous avons 
signé 50 contrats dans le monde, dont 28 avec des Européens », confie 
Weiliang Shi, directeur général de Huawei France. 
[Back to contents] 
 

       
 Massive 5G drone in Maui 

sky 
14 July 2019 
http://archive.aweber.com/awlist53
19227/EEymd/h/Massive_5G_Dro
ne_in_Maui_Sky.htm 
It sounds like something out of a 
sci-fi horror movie. 5G transmitting 
from a football field sized 
drone flying around the Hawaiian 
islands beaming toxic 5G wireless radiation into the ocean, into marine 
life, into valleys, into homes, into our bodies, into off-grid hard to reach 
areas of our varied terrain.  A drone bigger than any jumbo jet or military 
aircraft in existence flying at 65,000 to 85,000 feet. If I hadn't read it with 
my own eyes in the Maui News (7-11-19), I would not believe this is 
happening.  
But it's real. And it's a real threat that we must stop. Now. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 Fires: Five 
homes burst 
into flames at 
the same 

http://archive.aweber.com/awlist5319227/EEymd/h/Massive_5G_Drone_in_Maui_Sky.htm
http://archive.aweber.com/awlist5319227/EEymd/h/Massive_5G_Drone_in_Maui_Sky.htm
http://archive.aweber.com/awlist5319227/EEymd/h/Massive_5G_Drone_in_Maui_Sky.htm
https://www.mauinews.com/news/local-news/2019/07/next-generation-network-may-be-taking-off-on-lanai/
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time??? 
13 July 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=5ziA_KBe9jI&feature=youtu.be
&fbclid=IwAR1jaSEBIQ7T06yzvJ
KnFvgkhQTdDNX_YDWZ8q6EN
O8do-f7vg9bCEPKlIc 

Ed.  This is what I hear.  
I don’t have concrete 
information.  Just 
putting it out there for 
your consideration. Lots and lots of fires. 5G in five cities in South Korea.  
Huge fires in all five cities. Paradise, California: a woman heard something 
and turned around to see all the electrical applicances in her home 
bursting into flames.  Unlike analogue meters, “smart” meters have no 
surge protection, apparently, so no protection against fires. Please do your 
own research. 
[Back to contents] 
 

       
 Fires and electrical problems from smart meters and digital 

utility meters By Nina Beety 
24 July 2019 
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/fires-and-electrical-problems-from-smart-meters-and-digital-utility-
meters.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=e292b30c24-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-
e292b30c24-387959801 

Smart and digital meters are electronic devices which vary considerably 
from traditional analog electromechanical meters. Differences in design 
and function, including basic design flaws ignoring National Electrical 
Code rules, create an enormous fire and electrical hazard in every 
community. Deaths, injuries, and property damage have occurred in the 
U.S. and internationally as a result of these electronic meters. 
This week I released a 50-page overview on the fire and electrical hazards 
of Smart Meters, ERTs, AMI, AMR, PLC and other digital utility meters 
used in the U.S. and Canada. Fire season is here, and with it, even 
greater risks to the public. Most people are unaware that the most 
preventable fire hazard may be these meters on the side of their homes 
and every building in their community. 
These issues and vulnerabilities include: 

 Inadequate surge protection 
 No direct path to ground 
 No circuit breaker 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ziA_KBe9jI&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1jaSEBIQ7T06yzvJKnFvgkhQTdDNX_YDWZ8q6ENO8do-f7vg9bCEPKlIc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ziA_KBe9jI&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1jaSEBIQ7T06yzvJKnFvgkhQTdDNX_YDWZ8q6ENO8do-f7vg9bCEPKlIc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ziA_KBe9jI&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1jaSEBIQ7T06yzvJKnFvgkhQTdDNX_YDWZ8q6ENO8do-f7vg9bCEPKlIc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ziA_KBe9jI&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1jaSEBIQ7T06yzvJKnFvgkhQTdDNX_YDWZ8q6ENO8do-f7vg9bCEPKlIc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ziA_KBe9jI&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1jaSEBIQ7T06yzvJKnFvgkhQTdDNX_YDWZ8q6ENO8do-f7vg9bCEPKlIc
https://smartmeterharm.org/
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/fires-and-electrical-problems-from-smart-meters-and-digital-utility-meters.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=e292b30c24-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-e292b30c24-387959801
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/fires-and-electrical-problems-from-smart-meters-and-digital-utility-meters.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=e292b30c24-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-e292b30c24-387959801
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/fires-and-electrical-problems-from-smart-meters-and-digital-utility-meters.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=e292b30c24-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-e292b30c24-387959801
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 “Catastrophic failure” 
 Overheating 
 Inferior materials 
 Faulty remote disconnect switches 
 Circuit boards 
 Meters don’t fit sockets 
 Thinner meter blades 
 Malfunctioning temperature alarms and sensors 
 Switching mode power supply (SMPS) surges and transients 

damaging appliances and electrical equipment 
 RF signal and transients routed onto building wiring 
 Interference with AFCIs/GFCIs 
 Flammable Lithium batteries in digital electric, natural gas, and 

water meters 
 No Protective Device Coordination Study 
 Poor installation quality and Inadequate installer training 
 Vibration and heat caused by RF emissions 
 Violation of FCC Grants of Equipment Authorization 

Traditional analog electric meters are typically protected by spark-gap 
technology (like a spark plug) that has a direct connection to the ground. 
When there are overcurrent conditions (such as a high voltage line coming 
into contact with a lower voltage line, or lightening strikes) or electrical 
surges, the current “jumps the gap” and is conducted directly to the 
ground. This provides protection to a building, its wiring, and all devices 
connected to it, as well as the meter.  
Smart and other digital electric meters do not have spark gap technology, 
do not have a direct connection to ground and do not have a circuit 
breaker. National Electrical Code 240.4 requires electronic devices to 
have a circuit breaker, but utility meters are exempt, and this exemption 
was granted when meters were analog meters, not electronic meters. 
Instead, digital meters contain varistors which explode when the electrical 
current exceeds the varistor’s maximum. In addition, surges under their 
maximum limit repeatedly weaken a varistor until it fails and explodes. 
When varistors explode, they make a popping sound. 
When they fail happens, current flows unimpeded across the circuit board 
of the meter and into the building along the electrical wiring, and can result 
in burned wiring, burned outlets, damaged appliances, electronics and 
other devices, and fires. The damage is rapid and happens in a matter of 
seconds. 
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Sustained over-voltages are particularly dangerous. The current will 
continue to flow unimpeded until something gives way – the electrical 
utility line itself catches fire and breaks, falling to the ground, the fuse on 
the pole and/or transformer blows, or buildings catch fire. 
Meter sockets were made for analog electromechanical meters. Poor 
connections between the electronic meters and the meter socket can 
cause arcing, pitting of meter connections, leading to more arcing and 
burned meter-to-meter box connections, and eventually fires. 
UL has awarded certification to Smart Meter models that have caused 
fires, leading to questions about the thorough nature and conditions of the 
tests. Meters tested for FCC compliance are rigged with temporary power 
cords and not tested as manufactured and used — on the side of a 
building with the mains power supply running through them. 
Smart, AMI, AMR meters – part of the networked Internet of Things – can 
be hacked to cause fires and explosions, as well as power outages. 
These problems persist and worsen because: 

 Regulatory commissions turn a blind eye and staunchly defend 
Smart Meter programs 

 Utility companies remove meters from fire scenes in violation of fire 
rules, and may not even report fires or electrical incidents 

 No agencies gather and report data on fires and electrical 
problems 

 Industry whistleblowers are punished and their information is 
ignored 

 There are no fire codes for these types of fires 
 Fire investigation focus and budget is often only for arson 

investigation 
 Fire investigators are not trained to recognize the evidence for 

these fires 
 Insurance companies are silent despite regular customer damage 

claims and often have board members who are former utility 
company executives 

 The news media frequently does not investigate or follow-up. 

The 50-page overview on my website Smart Meter Harm covers crucial 
information from experts. Hopefully, it will galvanize investigations by the 
public, firefighters, homeowner associations, electricians, property 
managers, and consumer groups.  
State and federal regulatory agencies appear too compromised to protect 
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the public, and only a rare state or federal elected official takes leadership 
on this subject. 
The public will have to demand accountability and action on these meters. 
Reliable, solidly designed, and time-tested analog electromechanical 
meters and water and natural gas flow meters provide proper protection, 
cost effectiveness, and dependability for the public, and without the 
liabilities of these “smart” and digital meters. 
Overview: Fire and Electrical Hazards from ‘Smart’, Wireless, PLC, and 
Digital Utility Meters 
http://smartmeterharm.org/fire-and-electrical-hazards-report/ 
For more information on Smart Meters:  
www.smartmeterharm.org 
[Back to contents] 
 

       
 PG&E knew its powerlines could spark fires and did nothing. 

Ditto on their wireless smart meters 
14 July 2019 
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/pge-knew-its-powerlines-could-spark-fires-and-did-nothing-ditto-on-their-wireless-smart-
meters.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=219170c6a2-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-
219170c6a2-387959801 

Article and videos. 
[Back to contents] 
 

       
 5G is making phones and modems overheat, bugs overheat 

and people sweat. How not cool is that? 
14 July 2019 
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/5g-phones-modems-
overheat.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=219170c6a2-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-
219170c6a2-387959801 

The telecom industry has provided NO scientific evidence that 5G is safe 
and plenty of research has proven it isn’t (see 1, 2).  In fact, exposure can 
cause body temperatures to rise in both bugs and humans who may also 
sweat profusely from it.  (Ew.) Now we’re hearing that overheating doesn’t 
just apply to living beings.  Oh the irony … 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 Cellphones: Samsung cellphone overheats while charging at 
hospital and burns, authorities say 

July 2019 
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/news/2019/07/samsung-cellphone-

http://smartmeterharm.org/fire-and-electrical-hazards-report/
http://www.smartmeterharm.org/
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/pge-knew-its-powerlines-could-spark-fires-and-did-nothing-ditto-on-their-wireless-smart-meters.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=219170c6a2-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-219170c6a2-387959801
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/pge-knew-its-powerlines-could-spark-fires-and-did-nothing-ditto-on-their-wireless-smart-meters.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=219170c6a2-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-219170c6a2-387959801
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/pge-knew-its-powerlines-could-spark-fires-and-did-nothing-ditto-on-their-wireless-smart-meters.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=219170c6a2-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-219170c6a2-387959801
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/5g-phones-modems-overheat.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=219170c6a2-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-219170c6a2-387959801
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/5g-phones-modems-overheat.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=219170c6a2-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-219170c6a2-387959801
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/5g-phones-modems-overheat.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=219170c6a2-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-219170c6a2-387959801
https://www.blumenthal.senate.gov/newsroom/press/release/at-senate-commerce-hearing-blumenthal-raises-concerns-on-5g-wireless-technologys-potential-health-risks
http://www.saferemr.com/2017/11/5g-wireless-technology-cutting-through.html
http://www.ehtrust.org/scientific-research-on-5g-and-health/
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/06/new-flyer-and-website-all-about-the-bees-being-harmed-by-5g.html
https://www.electricsense.com/12399/5g-radiation-dangers/
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/04/how-exposure-to-5g-could-make-you-and-everybody-else-a-hot-sweaty-mess.html
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/news/2019/07/samsung-cellphone-overheats-while-charging-at-hospital-and-burns-authorities-say.html
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overheats-while-charging-at-hospital-and-burns-authorities-say.html 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 LINKY : nouvelle victoire pour les EHS au TGI de FOIX / 
„Smart“ meters: new victory for EHS sufferers at the Tribunal 
of Foix, France / Intelligent Geräte: neuer Sieg für EHS-
Patienten beim Tribunal in Foix 

27 June 2019 
https://www.leguevaques.com/LINKY-nouvelle-victoire-pour-les-EHS-au-
TGI-de-FOIX_a584.html 
Après Toulouse (mars) et Bordeaux (mai), le Tribunal de grande instance 
de FOIX vient de rendre une décision protégeant les EHS (électro hyper 
sensibles) qui ne supportent pas l'électricité sale diffusée par le compteur 
LINKY.  
Au cours de la conférence, les avocats feront le point sur la procédure et 
présenteront les prochains rendez-vous judiciaires permettant de protéger 
les consommateurs contre la toute puissance d'ENEDIS qui refuse toute 
médiation ou toute prise en compte humanitaire des patients souffrants en 
raison de l'installation du LINKY.  
Rough translation: 
After Toulouse (March) and Bordeaux (May), the Tribunal de grande 
instance de FOIX has just issued a decision protecting EHS (electro-
hypersenstivie people) who cannot tolerate dirty electricity diffused by the 
“smart” meter. 
During the conference, the lawyers will take stock of the proceedings and 
will present the next judicial appointments to protect consumers against 
the omnipotent Enedis that refuses any mediation or humanitarian 
consideration of patients suffering because of the installation of the “smart” 
meter. 
Grobe übersetzung: 
Nach Toulouse (März) und Bordeaux (mai) hat das Tribunal de grande 
instance de FOIX eine Entscheidung erlassen, die die EHS (elektro-
empfindliche Leute) schützt, die den schmutzigen Strom, der über den 
“smart”-Zähler verbreitet wird, nicht unterstützen. 
Während der Konferenz, die Anwälte werden eine Bestandsaufnahme der 
Verfahren und eine Vorschau auf die nächsten Termine gerichtsverfahren, 
die zum Schutz der Verbraucherinnen und Verbraucher gegen die Macht 
der ENEDIS, der sich weigert, eine Vermittlung oder jegliche 
Berücksichtigung der humanitären Patienten leiden aufgrund der 

https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/news/2019/07/samsung-cellphone-overheats-while-charging-at-hospital-and-burns-authorities-say.html
https://www.leguevaques.com/LINKY-nouvelle-victoire-pour-les-EHS-au-TGI-de-FOIX_a584.html
https://www.leguevaques.com/LINKY-nouvelle-victoire-pour-les-EHS-au-TGI-de-FOIX_a584.html
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Installation des “smart”-Zähler. 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 China will bis 2030 über 30 
neue Kernkraftwerke entlang 
der neuen Seidenstraße bauen 
/ By 2030 China intends to 
build about 30 new nuclear 
power plants along the new 
Silk Road / La Chine, d'ici 
2030, veut construire plus de 30 nouvelles centrales 
nucléaires le long de la nouvelle Route de la Soie 

22 June 2019 
http://uncut-news.ch/2019/06/22/china-will-bis-2030-ueber-30-neue-
kernkraftwerke-entlang-der-neuen-seidenstrasse-bauen/ 
... Wang sagte, dass das Land im nächsten Jahrzehnt durch sein 
Engagement bei der BRI bis zu 30 Kernreaktoren im Ausland bauen 
könnte. Für chinesische Unternehmen könnte das bis zu 1 Billion Yuan 
(145 Milliarden Dollar) generieren. 
Er weist darauf hin, dass 41 Nationen der Neuen Seidenstraße bereits 
über Atomkraftprogramme verfügen oder planen, er stellt fest, dass 
Peking sich nur einen 20-prozentigen Marktanteil sichern muss, um fünf 
Millionen neue Arbeitsplätze in der Branche zu schaffen.  
Das chinesische BRI-Megaprojekt wurde 2013 vom chinesischen 
Präsidenten Xi Jinping angekündigt und umfasst derzeit 152 Länder auf 
der ganzen Welt. Es wird erwartet, dass BRI den Welthandel deutlich 
ankurbeln und die Handelskosten für die beteiligten Staaten halbieren 
wird.... 
Traduction approximative: ... Wang a déclaré que, grâce à son 
engagement dans la BRI, le pays pourrait construire jusqu'à 30 réacteurs 
nucléaires à l'étranger dans la prochaine décennie. Cela pourrait générer 
jusqu’à 1 billion de yuans (145 milliards de dollars) pour les entreprises 
chinoises.  
Le BRI-mégaprojet chinois a été annoncé en 2013 par le Président chinois 
Xi Jinping et est actuellement composé de 152 pays à travers le monde. Il 
est prévu que BRI va considérablement stimuler le commerce mondial et 
diminuer de moitié les coûts de transaction pour les états parties.  
Xi a déclaré en avril qu’au Sommet de la Belt and Road Initiative 64 
milliards de dollars d'accords ont été signés ... 

http://uncut-news.ch/2019/06/22/china-will-bis-2030-ueber-30-neue-kernkraftwerke-entlang-der-neuen-seidenstrasse-bauen/
http://uncut-news.ch/2019/06/22/china-will-bis-2030-ueber-30-neue-kernkraftwerke-entlang-der-neuen-seidenstrasse-bauen/
https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/One_Belt,_One_Road
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Rough translation: … Wang said that in the next decade the country could 
build up to 30 nuclear reactors abroad through its involvement with the 
BRI. For Chinese companies, this could generate up to 1 trillion Yuan 
($145 billion). 
He pointed out that 41 countries along the new Silk Road already have or 
are planning nuclear power programmes and notes that Beijing must 
secure a 20 per cent share of the market in order to create five million new 
jobs in the industry. 
The Chinese BRI-mega-project was announced in 2013 by Chinese 
President Xi Jinping and currently includes 152 countries around the 
world. It is expected that BRI will boost world trade considerably, and cut 
trade costs for the countries involved by half. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 Suisse : Réseau 5G: le lobbying des opérateurs rayonne fort / 
Switzerland : Network 5G: telco lobbying radiates strongly / 
Schweiz : Netzwerk 5G: Lobbyarbeit von Telefon-
gesellschaften strahlt stark aus 

21 June 2019 
https://mieuxprevenir2.blogspot.com/2019/07/suisse-reseau-5g-le-
lobbying-des.html 
TÉLÉCOMMUNICATIONS  Le principe de précaution est sur le point 
d’être sacrifié sur l’autel des intérêts économiques. Les opérateurs 
manœuvrent habilement pour faire pencher le rapport de la Confédération 
de leur côté. … 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS The precautionary principle is about to be 
sacrificed on the altar of economic interests. The telcos are maneuvering 
skillfully to ensure the report of the Confederation takes their side. … 
TELEKOMMUNIKATION das Vorsorgeprinzip soll auf dem altar der 
wirtschaftlichen Interessen geopfert werden. Die Telekom manövriert 
geschickt, um den Bericht des Bundes auf Ihre Seite zu ziehen. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 5G Danger: Elon Musk's SpaceX requests FCC permission to 
operate 1m 'earth stations' 

July 2019 
https://www.smombiegate.org/5g-nightmare-spacex-requests-fcc-

https://z5h64q92x9.net/proxy_u/de-fr.en/https/de.wikipedia.org/wiki/One_Belt,_One_Road
https://mieuxprevenir2.blogspot.com/2019/07/suisse-reseau-5g-le-lobbying-des.html
https://mieuxprevenir2.blogspot.com/2019/07/suisse-reseau-5g-le-lobbying-des.html
https://www.smombiegate.org/5g-nightmare-spacex-requests-fcc-permission-to-operate-1m-earth-stations/
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permission-to-operate-1m-earth-stations/ 
The earth stations will transmit in the range of 14.0-14.5 GHz (part of the 
‘Ku band’) and receive in the range of 10.7-12.7 GHz (part of the ‘X 
band’). For comparison, current LTE networks operate at 600MHz to 
2.5GHz. 
In a filing to the FCC, SpaceX Services (a sister company to SpaceX) 
requests “a blanket license authorizing operation of up to 1,000,000 earth 
stations that end-user customers will utilize to communicate with SpaceX’s 
NGSO (non-geostationary orbit) constellation. 
In November 2018 the FCC authorized SpaceX to construct, deploy and 
operate a very-low-Earth orbit constellation of more than 7,000 satellites 
using V-band frequencies. The Commission also granted Elon Musk’s 
request to add the 37.5GHz – 42.0GHz and 47.2GHz – 50.2GHz 
frequency bands to its previously authorized non-geostationary satellite 
orbit. The company will start with 4,425 satellites in low-Earth orbit and 
another 7,518 flying at “very-low” Earth orbit between 208 and 215 miles 
(335 to 346 kilometers). Low-Earth orbit is around 1,200 miles (2,000 
kilometers). 
According to the Online Index of Objects Launched into Outer 
Space, which is maintained by the United Nations Office for Outer Space 
Affairs (UNOOSA), there are currently 4,857 satellites in orbit of Earth (as 
of November 9th, 2018). … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Nato considering declaring space a domain of warfare 

21 June 2019 
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2019/06/21/nato-considering-declaring-
space-domain-warfare/ 
… Four senior diplomats told Reuters that the decision would be made at 
a December summit in London, which Mr Trump is due to attend. 
The new policy will formally acknowledge that battles can be waged not 
only on land, in the air, at sea and on computer networks, but also in 
space. … 
"You can have warfare exclusively in space, but whoever controls space 
also controls what happens on land, on the sea and in the air," said Jamie 
Shea, a former Nato official and now an analyst at Friends of Europe 
think-tank in Brussels. 
"If you don't control space, you don't control the other domains either." … 
[Ed. What a good idea!  Let’s put 23,000 5G satellites in space and then 

https://www.smombiegate.org/5g-nightmare-spacex-requests-fcc-permission-to-operate-1m-earth-stations/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2019/06/21/nato-considering-declaring-space-domain-warfare/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2019/06/21/nato-considering-declaring-space-domain-warfare/
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declare it a war zone …] 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Debate in UK parliament: Electromagnetic Fields - Health 

Effects, 25 June 2019 
10 June 2019 
Ed.: Many thanks to the wonderful Tonia Antoniazzi, M.P. and her EHS 
friend. Among other important points, she asks why the inaccurate and 
discredited 2012 report of AGNIR is still on the Public Health England 
website.   
Video: https://www.parliamentlive.tv/Event/Index/6e555c76-9f87-4c47-
ae3f-33d1a68e9fc6 (from 16. 35) 
Soundcloud audio: https://soundcloud.com/user-931681830/full-debate-
tonia-antoniazzi-mp-health-related-effects-of-electromagnetic-fields-and-
5g 
Transcript: https://www.theyworkforyou.com/whall/?id=2019-06-
25a.294.0&p=11661 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Austrian telco targeting young 
people up to age 27 

27 June 2019 
Die Handy Tarif fuer alle bis 27. 
The mobile phone tariff for all up to the 
age of 27. 
Le tarif pour tous les utilisateurs de 
téléphone mobile jusqu'à l'âge de 27 
ans. 
 
 
[Back to contents] 
 

       
 Kyrgyzstan - Young women are designing the first Kyrgyrz 

satellite: "Satellite Girls" are breaking traditionalist pressures 
& call the project a giant leap for womankind in Kyrgyzstan 

24 June 2019 

https://www.parliamentlive.tv/Event/Index/6e555c76-9f87-4c47-ae3f-33d1a68e9fc6
https://www.parliamentlive.tv/Event/Index/6e555c76-9f87-4c47-ae3f-33d1a68e9fc6
https://soundcloud.com/user-931681830/full-debate-tonia-antoniazzi-mp-health-related-effects-of-electromagnetic-fields-and-5g
https://soundcloud.com/user-931681830/full-debate-tonia-antoniazzi-mp-health-related-effects-of-electromagnetic-fields-and-5g
https://soundcloud.com/user-931681830/full-debate-tonia-antoniazzi-mp-health-related-effects-of-electromagnetic-fields-and-5g
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/whall/?id=2019-06-25a.294.0&p=11661
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/whall/?id=2019-06-25a.294.0&p=11661
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https://www.aljazeera.com/profile/hannah-mcneish.html 
'Satellite girls' 
… "The main idea of this project is to empower women because in our 
country we have some big problems with this, with gender discrimination," 
said Ayzada Karataeva, 21, who left her job as a journalist last year to 
become a "satellite girl". … 
Starting an independent space initiative and finding about $150,000 to 
finance a satellite in Kyrgyzstan is a challenge. Most people in the small 
Central Asian nation live in mountainous areas and rely on farming, and 
about one-third of the population lives in poverty, according 
http://www.kg.undp.org/content/kyrgyzstan/en/home/about-us.html to UN 
figures. The satellite girls' project is financed 
https://www.patreon.com/kyrgyzspaceprogram by donations made on an 
online crowdfunding page. They receive other free support from foreign 
embassies and organisations who link the women with mentors such as 
NASA rocket scientist Camille Wardrop Alleyne 
https://www.camillewalleyne.com/. 
[Ed. Mixing space with with gender and poverty.... yes, it is now charity to 
fund a satellite...] 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 "Les abeilles ne récoltent rien !" : les apiculteurs annoncent 
une année catastrophique pour le miel français / "Bees are 
proucing nothing!": beekeepers announce a catastrophic year 
for French honey / "Bienen ernten nichts !": Imker verkünden 
ein katastrophales Jahr 
für französischen Honig 

25 June 2019 
https://mobile.francetvinfo.fr/economie/emploi/metiers/agriculture/les-
abeilles-ne-recoltent-rien-les-apiculteurs-s-alarment-de-la-mauvaise-
recolte-de-miel-cette-
annee_3507131.amp?fbclid=IwAR0WRdxwdGTUSCrNve-
06bYKwAShN_shWM0r83umF0hrA6DhDzhzQz8eoIY 

Habituellement, à ce stade, "on a 
fait une bonne partie des miels, 
autour de 40, 50%, là, on ne les 
a pas", se désole mardi 25 juin 
Henri Clément, porte-parole et secrétaire général du syndicat majoritaire, 
l'Union nationale de l'apiculture française (UNAF). "Les abeilles ne 
récoltent rien ! Dans les ruches, il n'y a pas à manger, les apiculteurs sont 
obligés de les nourrir avec du sirop car elles risquent de mourir de faim", 

https://www.aljazeera.com/profile/hannah-mcneish.html
http://www.kg.undp.org/content/kyrgyzstan/en/home/about-us.html
https://www.patreon.com/kyrgyzspaceprogram
https://www.camillewalleyne.com/
https://mobile.francetvinfo.fr/economie/emploi/metiers/agriculture/les-abeilles-ne-recoltent-rien-les-apiculteurs-s-alarment-de-la-mauvaise-recolte-de-miel-cette-annee_3507131.amp?fbclid=IwAR0WRdxwdGTUSCrNve-06bYKwAShN_shWM0r83umF0hrA6DhDzhzQz8eoIY
https://mobile.francetvinfo.fr/economie/emploi/metiers/agriculture/les-abeilles-ne-recoltent-rien-les-apiculteurs-s-alarment-de-la-mauvaise-recolte-de-miel-cette-annee_3507131.amp?fbclid=IwAR0WRdxwdGTUSCrNve-06bYKwAShN_shWM0r83umF0hrA6DhDzhzQz8eoIY
https://mobile.francetvinfo.fr/economie/emploi/metiers/agriculture/les-abeilles-ne-recoltent-rien-les-apiculteurs-s-alarment-de-la-mauvaise-recolte-de-miel-cette-annee_3507131.amp?fbclid=IwAR0WRdxwdGTUSCrNve-06bYKwAShN_shWM0r83umF0hrA6DhDzhzQz8eoIY
https://mobile.francetvinfo.fr/economie/emploi/metiers/agriculture/les-abeilles-ne-recoltent-rien-les-apiculteurs-s-alarment-de-la-mauvaise-recolte-de-miel-cette-annee_3507131.amp?fbclid=IwAR0WRdxwdGTUSCrNve-06bYKwAShN_shWM0r83umF0hrA6DhDzhzQz8eoIY
https://mobile.francetvinfo.fr/economie/emploi/metiers/agriculture/les-abeilles-ne-recoltent-rien-les-apiculteurs-s-alarment-de-la-mauvaise-recolte-de-miel-cette-annee_3507131.amp?fbclid=IwAR0WRdxwdGTUSCrNve-06bYKwAShN_shWM0r83umF0hrA6DhDzhzQz8eoIY
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déplore le syndicat agricole Modef (Mouvement de défense des 
exploitants familiaux), qui a lancé l'alerte dans un communiqué. 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 CDC: Suicide at crisis level, environment plays role. What 
about cell phone, WiFi and 5G radiation? 

14 July 2019 
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/cdc-suicide-at-crisis-level-environment-plays-role-what-about-cell-phone-wifi-and-5g-
radiation.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=98fe76b04d-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-
98fe76b04d-387959801 

U.S. suicide rates are at the highest level since World War II, according to 
a new Centers for Disease Control and Prevention report, per Bloomberg’s 
Cynthia Koons. … Decades of research – including from the U.S. Naval 
Research Institute – has determined that exposure to cell phone and 
wireless radiation causes an multitude of health issues.  This includes 
disrupting the blood-brain barrier and causing it to leak and sometimes 
even killing brain cells. [Ed. And neurological diseases are soaring – 
coincidence or EMFs?] 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 Dementia is striking victims earlier and death rates are 
soaring: international study 

7 August 2015 
https://nationalpost.com/health/dementia-striking-earlier-and-death-rates-
are-soaring-international-study  
People are developing dementia a decade before they were 20 years ago, 
perhaps because of environmental factors such as pollution and the 
stepped-up use of insecticides [Ed. Funny how the last 20 years coincides 
with the massive use of cell phones but this is never ever mentioned.], a 
wide-ranging international study has found. 
The study, which compared 21 Western countries between the years 1989 
and 2010, found that the disease is now being regularly diagnosed in 
people in their late 40s and that death rates are soaring. 
The study was published in the Surgical Neurology International journal, 
and its findings publicized in the London Times newspaper Thursday. 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 Why Alzheimer’s deaths are soaring in this country [US] 

https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/cdc-suicide-at-crisis-level-environment-plays-role-what-about-cell-phone-wifi-and-5g-radiation.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=98fe76b04d-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-98fe76b04d-387959801
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/cdc-suicide-at-crisis-level-environment-plays-role-what-about-cell-phone-wifi-and-5g-radiation.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=98fe76b04d-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-98fe76b04d-387959801
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/cdc-suicide-at-crisis-level-environment-plays-role-what-about-cell-phone-wifi-and-5g-radiation.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=98fe76b04d-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-98fe76b04d-387959801
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-06-20/latest-suicide-data-show-the-depth-of-u-s-mental-health-crisis
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-06-20/latest-suicide-data-show-the-depth-of-u-s-mental-health-crisis
http://www.justproveit.net/content/biological-impacts
http://www.justproveit.net/content/biological-impacts
https://www.gq.com/story/warning-cell-phone-radiation
http://www.clearlightventures.com/wirelesscard
http://preventdisease.com/news/12/091812_Neurosurgeon-Shows-How-Low-Levels-of-Radiation-Such-As-Wi-Fi-Smart-Meters-And-Cell-Phones-Cause-The-Blood-Brain-Barrier-To-Leak.shtml
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26 May 2017 
https://www.lifezette.com/2017/05/alzheimers-deaths-soaring-country/  
[Ed. Nope – despite the title, no reasons given here – and certainly no connection 
with EMFs mentioned, as usual. Everything always remains such a mystery when 
you close your eyes, doesn’t it?] … Alzheimer’s, an incurable, progressive 
neurological disease, is the sixth-leading cause of death in the U.S., with 93,541 
deaths recorded in 2014, marking a 54.5 percent increase compared with 1999. It 
affects 5.5 million adults in the U.S. and is expected to affect 13.8 million adults 
over 65 by the year 2050. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
 
 
       

 See through wall radar imaging technology 
No date given 
https://redecomposition.wordpress.com/technology/ 
Ed. Remember this is someone’s opinion. Caveat lector! 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 "Où est Steve?"/ Where is 
Steve? / Wo ist Steve? 

 20 juillet 2019 
https://www.huffingtonpost.fr/entry/ou-est-steve-chaine-
humaine-emouvante-a-nantes-un-mois-apres-la-
disparition-de-steve_fr_5d3355f1e4b004b6adb0a259 

Ed.: The situation in France continues 
to deteriorate. On Bastille Day, 14 July, 
the police are seen carrying what look 
like microwave (Active Denial) guns. In 
June, the police charge a musical event at Nantes because the music 
went on 20 minutes after its 4 a.m. licence, using batons and throwing 
numerous canisters of tear gas. (https://www.facebook.com/Torerox/videos/718944195221809/) 
The charge causes young people to fall into the Loire river. Steve, a non-
swimmer, falls into the water along with at least 14 others and has never 
been seen since. (https://www.facebook.com/Loopsider/videos/2309195915836004/) The 
lawyer representing 85 people lodging an official complaint asked: 
“Whenever a demonstration finishes 20 minutes late, will this justify 
dispersing the crowd with tear gas and truncheons? If these are the new 
rules of the game, we need to know.” At a protest, a friend of Steve spoke 

https://redecomposition.wordpress.com/technology/
https://www.huffingtonpost.fr/entry/ou-est-steve-chaine-humaine-emouvante-a-nantes-un-mois-apres-la-disparition-de-steve_fr_5d3355f1e4b004b6adb0a259
https://www.huffingtonpost.fr/entry/ou-est-steve-chaine-humaine-emouvante-a-nantes-un-mois-apres-la-disparition-de-steve_fr_5d3355f1e4b004b6adb0a259
https://www.huffingtonpost.fr/entry/ou-est-steve-chaine-humaine-emouvante-a-nantes-un-mois-apres-la-disparition-de-steve_fr_5d3355f1e4b004b6adb0a259
https://www.facebook.com/Torerox/videos/718944195221809/
https://www.facebook.com/Loopsider/videos/2309195915836004/
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tearfully: “It is an 
accident, they will tell 
us, but I tell you: it is 
the result of a 
repressive France, a 
dictatorship disguised as a 
democracy under the reign of 
lies. The people are subjected 
to police violence whether in 
the neighborhoods, the ZAD, 
the free parties, the yellow 
vests and now, our music 
festival". 
http://www.lefigaro.fr/actualite-
france/disparition-de-steve-
canico-deux-associations-
recues-mercredi-en-prefecture-
a-nantes-20190702 
Afin d’obtenir des réponses, les 
associations Media’Son et 
Freeform, chargées notamment d’aider les organisateurs de 
rassemblements festifs, se sont rendues à la préfecture de Loire-
Atlantique ce mercredi 3 juillet dans la matinée. «Dès lors qu’une 
manifestation aura 20 minutes de retard cela justifiera-t-il que l’on disperse 
la foule à coups de gaz lacrymogènes et de matraques? questionne l’un 
des responsables de Freeform. Si ce sont les nouvelles règles du jeu, 
nous devons le savoir.» 
“C’est un accident, ils vont nous dire, mais moi je vous le dis: c’est le 
résultat d’une France répressive, d’une dictature déguisée en démocratie 
sous le règne des mensonges. Le peuple subit des violences policières 
que ce soit dans les quartiers, la ZAD, les free parties, les gilets jaunes et 
maintenant même, notre fête de la musique”, a lancé devant la foule une 
amie de Steve au bord des larmes.  
[Back to contents] 
 
       
4. 5G ROLLOUT NEWS  

 South Koreans complain at poor quality of 5G network 
17 July 2019 
https://www.ft.com/content/1ff639a4-a85a-11e9-984c-fac8325aaa04 

http://www.lefigaro.fr/actualite-france/disparition-de-steve-canico-deux-associations-recues-mercredi-en-prefecture-a-nantes-20190702
http://www.lefigaro.fr/actualite-france/disparition-de-steve-canico-deux-associations-recues-mercredi-en-prefecture-a-nantes-20190702
http://www.lefigaro.fr/actualite-france/disparition-de-steve-canico-deux-associations-recues-mercredi-en-prefecture-a-nantes-20190702
http://www.lefigaro.fr/actualite-france/disparition-de-steve-canico-deux-associations-recues-mercredi-en-prefecture-a-nantes-20190702
http://www.lefigaro.fr/actualite-france/disparition-de-steve-canico-deux-associations-recues-mercredi-en-prefecture-a-nantes-20190702
https://www.ft.com/content/1ff639a4-a85a-11e9-984c-fac8325aaa04
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Consumers who switched are disappointed by weak connections and lack 
of content. 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 South Korea declares state of emergency as 'unprecedented' 
wildfires force thousands to flee 

5 April 2019 
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2019/04/05/thousands-flee-homes-
wildfires-rip-south-korea/ 
South Korea has declared a state of emergency in five cities on the 
eastern coast after wildfires ripped through the region, leaving one person 
dead, 35 injured and forcing at least 4,800 people to evacuate their 
homes. 
More than 17,000 firefighters - including military personnel using 
helicopters - have been deployed to fight the blazes, which the local 
government in the city of Goseong described as an “unprecedented 
disaster.” 
[Back to contents] 
 
 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2019/04/05/thousands-flee-homes-wildfires-rip-south-korea/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2019/04/05/thousands-flee-homes-wildfires-rip-south-korea/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/south-korea/
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 South Korea’s ‘biggest 
ever wildfire’ rips through 
swathes of forest killing 
two and torching 
hundreds of homes near 
Winter Olympics host city 

5 April 2019 
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/87
99140/south-korea-biggest-
wildfire-near-olympic-city/ 
“The fire likely started Thursday 
night from a transformer spark [sic] 
near a resort in Goseong and then 
spread to the mountains, 
according to Choi Jin-ho, a fire 
captain at Gangwon Fire 
Headquarters.”  
[Back to contents] 
 
 
       

 Pedestrian collision puts 
Vienna’s driverless bus trial 
on hold: The city has paused 
Navya’s trial pending a full 
investigation 

July 2019 
https://www.theverge.com/2019/7/19/2
0700482/navya-self-driving-driverless-
bus-vienna-collision-pedestrian 
A self-driving bus trial taking place in 
Vienna, Austria, has been paused after an incident occurred between a 
pedestrian and one of the vehicles, reports Bloomberg. On Thursday 
morning a 30-year-old woman collided with the bus, which is operated by 
the self-driving startup Navya, sustaining minor injuries. The city’s transit 
authority has paused the trials of the two autonomous buses while it 
awaits the results of an investigation into the incident. … 
[Ed.: Highly irresponsible of this woman to be colliding with this bus in this 

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/8799140/south-korea-biggest-wildfire-near-olympic-city/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/8799140/south-korea-biggest-wildfire-near-olympic-city/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/8799140/south-korea-biggest-wildfire-near-olympic-city/
https://www.theverge.com/2019/7/19/20700482/navya-self-driving-driverless-bus-vienna-collision-pedestrian
https://www.theverge.com/2019/7/19/20700482/navya-self-driving-driverless-bus-vienna-collision-pedestrian
https://www.theverge.com/2019/7/19/20700482/navya-self-driving-driverless-bus-vienna-collision-pedestrian
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-07-19/driverless-bus-hits-pedestrian-in-vienna-interrupting-trials
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way. The public should start worrying about all the electromagnetic 
radiation that's colliding with them in the vicinity of these buses, the 
antennas needed to provide their continuous signal and the LIDAR on top. 
I wonder if their eyes are colliding with the multiple LIDAR sensors as well.  
I also wonder if any trees in the area have also been irresponsibly colliding 
with chainsaws. 
We’re told that there was an experienced driver on board, just in case.  
This sounds reassuring until we learn that the bus’s brake is automatic 
and there is neither a steering wheel nor pedals. What’s he there for, 
then? To shake his fist at marauding pedestrians threatening to collide 
with the bus? 
The brochure tells us nothing much about the specificatiuons of the LIDAR 
used by these buses. See Stop 5G News 6 April 2019 for discussion of 
LIDAR use by the military. And here for an article on LIDAR causing 
blindness.] 

 Self-driving bus [also NAVYA] crashes on its first day in Las 
Vegas 

8 November 2017 
https://fortune.com/2017/11/08/self-driving-bus-las-vegas-crash/ 
An autonomous shuttle bus collided with a semi-truck just a few hours 
after Las Vegas city officials held a ceremony to celebrate its first day as 
part of a larger city-wide test. 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 O2 UK confirms 5G launch in October as Q2 sales grow 5% 
25 July 2019 
https://www.telecompaper.com/news/o2-uk-confirms-5g-launch-in-october-as-q2-sales-grow-5--1302131?utm_source=headlines_-
_english&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=25-07-2019&utm_content=textlink 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 5G in Ireland: what’s happening in Ireland? 
July 2019 
https://es-ireland.com/5g-in-ireland/ 
… 5th Generation technology is not the only roll-out of concern in 
Ireland: 
Telecoms are increasing the installation of 3G and 4G masts and 
antennae across the country, with the intention of covering 99% of the 
population.Towns, villages and cities are installing free Wifi in public parks 
and areas, with grants from the EU. 

https://navya.tech/wp-content/uploads/documents/Brochure_Shuttle_EN.pdf
https://navya.tech/en/autonom-shuttle/
https://navya.tech/wp-content/uploads/documents/Brochure_Shuttle_EN.pdf
https://www.tu-auto.com/the-disrupters-some-lidars-could-cause-blindness-warns-aeye-2/
https://www.tu-auto.com/the-disrupters-some-lidars-could-cause-blindness-warns-aeye-2/
https://fortune.com/2017/11/08/self-driving-bus-las-vegas-crash/
https://www.telecompaper.com/news/o2-uk-confirms-5g-launch-in-october-as-q2-sales-grow-5--1302131?utm_source=headlines_-_english&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=25-07-2019&utm_content=textlink
https://www.telecompaper.com/news/o2-uk-confirms-5g-launch-in-october-as-q2-sales-grow-5--1302131?utm_source=headlines_-_english&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=25-07-2019&utm_content=textlink
https://es-ireland.com/5g-in-ireland/
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Smart meters are to be rolled out in homes and businesses across the 
country. 
LED street lights are being installed across the country.  As well as the 
white/blue light from these being harmful to health and wildlife, some will 
have smart technology installed in them.  Whether they use 5G 
frequencies or not isn’t known, but again, if 2G, 3G, 4G, wifi or 5G, the 
increase in harmful wireless radiation is extremely concerning. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 Europe’s 5G stumbles: 
Europe’s complex spectrum 
auction system is not helping 
the bloc catch up to Asia in 
deploying 5G networks  

8 July 2019 
https://www.politico.eu/article/europe-
5g-stumbles-fast-internet-availability-
rollout/ 
Europe is being left behind in the race 
for faster internet. … 
The worry, shared by many in the industry, is that the EU is on track to fall 
behind in the deployment of 5G — particularly as rivals in the East race 
ahead. "In terms of 5G rollout, Korea and China are globally ahead of the 
rest of the world," said Rui Luis Andrade Aguiar, chair of Networld 2020, a 
think tank that advises the European Commission. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 Anti-antennae warriors stall 5G rollout in Brussels 
11 July 2019 
https://www.politico.eu/article/5g-radiation-health-cancer-21-century-tinfoil-
hatters-take-brussels/ 
… In April, the Belgian region that includes Brussels halted work on its 
new 5G network, citing uncertainty about its health effects. Once expected 
to be online in 2020, work on the network is now frozen pending further 
study. Galand and grONDES, which protested the upgrade, claim credit 
for the turnaround. … 
Brussels’ system ran into trouble when the region’s environment 
minister, Céline Fremault, from the center-left Humanist Democratic 

https://www.politico.eu/article/europe-5g-stumbles-fast-internet-availability-rollout/
https://www.politico.eu/article/europe-5g-stumbles-fast-internet-availability-rollout/
https://www.politico.eu/article/europe-5g-stumbles-fast-internet-availability-rollout/
https://www.politico.eu/article/5g-radiation-health-cancer-21-century-tinfoil-hatters-take-brussels/
https://www.politico.eu/article/5g-radiation-health-cancer-21-century-tinfoil-hatters-take-brussels/
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Center party, became wary that the 5G network would not respect 
radiation limits. “The people of Brussels are not laboratory mice,” Fremault 
told Belgian newspaper L’Echo. Posters featuring an innocent looking, 
animated guinea pig have been popping up in apartment windows in the 
capital. … 
Some research does bolster anti-cellular activists' concerns. A study from 
the U.S. Health Department’s National Toxicology Program found that high 
exposure to cell phone radio frequency radiation produced “clear 
evidence” of tumors in the hearts of male rats and “some evidence” of 
tumors in their brains and adrenal glands. The U.S. study was replicated in 
Europe by the Italian Ramazzini Institute, which found similar results. … 
[Back to contents] 
       

 SpaceX just unleashed its Starship rocket for the first time 
27 July 2019 
https://www.wired.com/story/spacex-starhopper-starship-rocket-first-test-
flight/?bxid=5cfd4ab4fc942d636d2867e5&cndid=57487382&esrc=bounceXinline&source=EDT_WIR_NEWSLETTER_0_DAILY_ZZ&utm_brand=wired&utm_campai
gn=aud-dev&utm_mailing=WIR_Daily_072619&utm_medium=email&utm_source=nl&utm_term=WIR_Daily 

… When the rocket landed, it promptly started a fire near the launchpad. 
… SpaceX plans to use Starship both as a cost-effective launch system 
for its Starlink internet satellites as well as as a cargo carrier for 
commercial customers. In the long term, according to Musk, the rocket is 
bound for Mars. Like the company’s Falcon 9 and Falcon Heavy rockets, 
Starship will be capable of landing itself after a trip to orbit; the main 
difference is that it packs a lot more power than its predecessors. … 
“This particular hop is one in a series of tests designed to push the limits 
of the vehicle as quickly as possible to learn all we can, as fast as we 
safely can,” a SpaceX spokesperson said. It’s the first step toward test 
flights in the upper atmosphere, which Elon Musk said would “hopefully” 
occur in the next few months. … 
This is due to SpaceX’s new Raptor engine, which replaces the Merlin 
engines used on the Falcon 9 and Falcon Heavy. Each Merlin engine 
produces a little over 200,000 pounds of thrust at sea level; the test 
version of the Raptor engine has achieved 380,000 pounds of thrust. In 
the future, Musk has said, improved versions of the Raptor engine will 
generate more than half a million pounds of thrust. … 
Thursday’s Starhopper test used just a single Raptor engine, but 
subsequent flights to higher altitudes will use at least three. The final 
version of Starship will be mounted on a Falcon Superheavy, which will 
use 31 Raptors—providing twice the thrust of the Saturn V, which 
launched the Apollo missions and remains the most powerful rocket ever 

https://www.lecho.be/entreprises/telecom/la-5g-les-bruxellois-ne-sont-pas-des-souris-de-laboratoire-celine-fremault/10112569.html
https://ntp.niehs.nih.gov/results/areas/cellphones/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29530389
https://www.wired.com/story/spacex-starhopper-starship-rocket-first-test-flight/?bxid=5cfd4ab4fc942d636d2867e5&cndid=57487382&esrc=bounceXinline&source=EDT_WIR_NEWSLETTER_0_DAILY_ZZ&utm_brand=wired&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_mailing=WIR_Daily_072619&utm_medium=email&utm_source=nl&utm_term=WIR_Daily
https://www.wired.com/story/spacex-starhopper-starship-rocket-first-test-flight/?bxid=5cfd4ab4fc942d636d2867e5&cndid=57487382&esrc=bounceXinline&source=EDT_WIR_NEWSLETTER_0_DAILY_ZZ&utm_brand=wired&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_mailing=WIR_Daily_072619&utm_medium=email&utm_source=nl&utm_term=WIR_Daily
https://www.wired.com/story/spacex-starhopper-starship-rocket-first-test-flight/?bxid=5cfd4ab4fc942d636d2867e5&cndid=57487382&esrc=bounceXinline&source=EDT_WIR_NEWSLETTER_0_DAILY_ZZ&utm_brand=wired&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_mailing=WIR_Daily_072619&utm_medium=email&utm_source=nl&utm_term=WIR_Daily
https://www.wired.com/story/spacex-starlink-satellite-internet/
https://www.wired.com/story/this-year-spacex-made-us-all-believe-in-reusable-rockets/
https://www.wired.com/story/spacex-lands-all-3-boosters-of-the-worlds-most-powerful-rocket/
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1149550157068812290
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1091156245132673024
https://www.nasa.gov/audience/forstudents/5-8/features/nasa-knows/what-was-the-saturn-v-58.html
https://www.wired.com/tag/apollo-11-at-50/
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flown. Musk, never one to underpromise, said he expects the company to 
begin producing a new Raptor engine every three days by the end of the 
summer. … 
Late last month, the Federal Aviation Administration granted SpaceX a 
permit to conduct an “unlimited number of flights” with Starship over the 
next year, which was the last regulatory hurdle before untethered flights 
could begin. .. 
The rapid development of Starship bodes well for Musk’s extraterrestrial 
ambitions, despite a recent setback to SpaceX’s commercial crew 
program following an explosion in April. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 JAPAN / 日本：5G 反対
同盟 立ち上げました 

27 July 2019 
5G をメルマガで始めて知った、
以前から問題だと感じていたな

ど返信をいただいています。 
まずは、『5G って何？』です
が、（株）日立のページに分か

りやすく解説があるのでのぞい

てください。 
決して 
「5G っていいじゃん」 
なんて、その気にならないよう

に！ 
◆第 125回「5Gって何？」の話 
https://www.hitachi-systems-
ns.co.jp/column/125.html 
携帯基地局の電磁波で健康被害

が起こることは周知の事実です

が、 
5G となると数百倍の被害が起こります。 
◆携帯電話基地局の電磁波で健康被害？ 
住民が KDDIを提訴 携帯業界に大打撃の可能性も 
https://biz-journal.jp/2014/10/post_6193.html 

https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1131426671393820675
https://www.faa.gov/about/office_org/headquarters_offices/ast/licenses_permits/media/Final%20Experimental%20Permit%20and%20Orders%20EP%2019-012%20Starship%20Hopper%20(06-21-2019).pdf
https://www.wired.com/story/a-leaky-component-caused-the-spacex-crew-dragon-explosion/
https://www.hitachi-systems-ns.co.jp/column/125.html
https://www.hitachi-systems-ns.co.jp/column/125.html
https://biz-journal.jp/2014/10/post_6193.html
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2019年 5月 10日、スイスで、5G反対運動が起きています。 
抗議行動の参加者らは、 
「ストップ 5G」 
「人類とハチと木のため」 
「5G問題には、気候変動よりもっと熱くならないと」 
などと書かれたプラカードを掲げて市内を行進しました。 
EU 本部があるベルギーのブリュッセル市も 5G テクノロジーの導入に

NO！を突き付けています。 
日本は？というと、ドコモなど通信 4社が、 
『2020年春から順次本格商用化！！』 
と息巻いているのが現状です。 
4 月 10 には、NTT ドコモ、KDDI、ソフトバンク、楽天モバイルの携帯 4
社に、総務省から次世代通信規格「5G」に必要な電波の割り当てが決め
られました。 
◆総務省、「5G」の周波数帯を楽天など携帯 4社に割り当て 
https://blog.goo.ne.jp/imssr_media_2015/c/8d4d474cc38b103d119447ac1
e3da8ed 
日本はかなり危ない状況と言えるでしょう。 
国民には、5G の利便性だけをアピールして、その危険性についてはほと

んど触れていません。 
通信速度が 4G の最大 100 倍となる高速サービスを、2020 年春から順次
本格的にはじめるようです。 
そしてあらゆるモノがネットにつながる「IOT」を支える、社会基盤にも
なる 5Gを各地に広げる計画です。 
通信大手 4社は、今後 5年間で 3兆円弱を 5Gの整備に投じるとのことな
ので、このまま危険性に蓋をしたまま突っ走るつもりなのでしょう。 
地球上の全ての生き物にとって大きな脅威となる先端技術を、その危険性

への対策もなく国民に押し付け、いったい日本はどこへ向かうというので

しょうか。 
今年暮れから、5G 電波塔（ミニ基地局）が、電柱、信号機、屋根付きバ

ス停の天上などに、 
100 メートル間隔で設置されます。また足元のマンホールにも埋設されて
いきます。 
いいですか、電子レンジより強烈な電磁波が、上から下から照射される状

態で、 
無事でいられると思いますか！ 

https://blog.goo.ne.jp/imssr_media_2015/c/8d4d474cc38b103d119447ac1e3da8ed
https://blog.goo.ne.jp/imssr_media_2015/c/8d4d474cc38b103d119447ac1e3da8ed
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こんな状態です。（必見） 
http://www.pdfworld.co.jp/20190620-5g.html 
今、立ち上がらずして、どうして子ども達の未来を守れますか？ 
神奈川県鎌倉市では、携帯電話等中継基地局の設置等に関する条令が

2010年に制定されています。 
また宮崎県小林市では、携帯電話基地局に近い保育園で園児が鼻血を出す

などの体調不良が頻発したことから住民運動が起きました。 
そして、携帯電話等、中継基地局の設置又は改造に係る紛争の予防と調整

に関する条令が 2015年に制定されています。 
私たちの地域でも「5G 基地局」を作らせない条令を制定する必要があり
ます。 
来る 11月 3日（日）船瀬氏の講演会を東京で開催します 
この日は、「5G 基地局」を作らせない条令の作り方、進め方を伝える講
演会にします。 
それまでに様々な広報活動を仕掛けて行きますので、メンバーの皆さんも

積極広報をお願い致します。 
このメールは、必ずお手元に届くように一人一人に手作業で送信していま

す。 
あなたの友人、一人でも良いので転送（回覧）をお願いします。 
そして、5G 反対同盟のメンバー登録も勧めてください。 
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━ 
『5G 反対同盟』を立ち上げました。 
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━ 
◆『5G 反対同盟』手つなぎメンバー登録 
https://ws.formzu.net/dist/S77906808/ 
宜しくお願い致します。 
5G 反対同盟 事務局長 白鳥一彦 
新医学研究会 
http://www.new-medicine.jp/。 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 JAPAN: 5G Opposition Alliance launched 
27 July 2019 
Office of the new Medical Research Society <shiratori@sinsi-japan.com  
5G Opposition Alliance launched. 

https://ws.formzu.net/dist/S77906808/
http://www.new-medicine.jp/
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The full cooperation of Dr. Shunsuke Funase, a medical and 
environmental journalist, has also been decided. 
I heard about 5G for the first time in an e-magazine, and I feel that it has 
been a problem for a long time. 
First of all, " what is 5G?" "Please take a look because there is a clear 
explanation on the page of Hitachi Co., Ltd. 
Never. 
5G is fine.」 
What, so as not to worry! 
◆ The 125th "What is 5G?" The story of 
https://www.hitachi-systems-ns.co.jp/column/125.html 
It's a well-known fact that health damage occurs in the electromagnetic 
waves of mobile base stations、5G causes hundreds of times more 
damage. 
◆Health damage in the electromagnetic wave of the mobile phone base 
station? 
Residents filed a lawsuit against KDDI and the mobile phone industry. 
https://biz-journal.jp/2014/10/post_6193.html 
There is a movement against 5G in Switzerland in 2019 and 10. 
The protestors、"Stop 5G」"For mankind and bees and trees」 
"The 5G problem is that it's not hotter than climate change」 
They demonstrated through the city with this written on placards. 
The Belgian city of Brussels, where the EU headquarters is located, also 
said no to the introduction of 5G technology! This is the first time we have 
been able to do this. 
What about Japan? That is, 4 companies such as communication Docomo 
"Commercialized sequentially from the spring of 2020!！』 
It is the present state of being breath-and-wind. 
4/10, NTT Docomo, KDDI, SoftBank, Rakuten Mobile 4 company, received 
the allocation of radio waves required for next-generation communication 
standard "5G" from the Ministry of Internal affairs and Communications. 
The Ministry of internal affairs and communications (mic) assigned 5G 
frequency band to 4 mobile phones including Rakuten 
https://blog.goo.ne.jp/imssr_media_2015/c/8d4d474cc38b103d119447ac1
e3da8ed 
Japan can be said to be in a rather dangerous situation. 
To the public, it appeals only to the convenience of 5G, and the dangers 
are not mentioned. 
It seems that high-speed services with a communication speed of up to 

https://www.hitachi-systems-ns.co.jp/column/125.html
https://biz-journal.jp/2014/10/post_6193.html
https://blog.goo.ne.jp/imssr_media_2015/c/8d4d474cc38b103d119447ac1e3da8ed
https://blog.goo.ne.jp/imssr_media_2015/c/8d4d474cc38b103d119447ac1e3da8ed
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100 times of 4G will start to be in full swing from the spring of 2020. 
And we plan to expand 5G, which will become the social infrastructure 
supporting the "Internet of things", where everything is connected to the 
internet. 
In the next 5 years, the communications giant 4 companies will invest a 
little less than 3 trillion yen in the development of 5G, so it will be going to 
run with the risk covered as it is. 
Where is Japan going to go, pressing the advanced technologies that 
pose a major threat to all living things on the earth to the public without 
taking measures against the dangers? 
5G radio tower (mini base station) was installed in the sky of a telephone 
pole, a signal machine, and a bus stop with a roof from dusk this year、 
It is installed at intervals of 100 meters. It is also buried in the manhole at 
the foot. 
You know, when the electromagnetic waves that are more intense than in 
the microwave are emitted from the top to the bottom、 
Do you think you can stay safe?! 
It is such a state. (Must see） 
http://www.pdfworld.co.jp/20190620-5g.html 
How can you protect the future of your children without standing up now? 
In Kamakura City, Kanagawa Prefecture, ordinance for the establishment 
of mobile phone relay base stations was enacted in 2010. 
In addition, Kobayashi city, Miyazaki prefecture, a nursery school near the 
mobile phone base station caused frequent physical problems such as 
nosebleeds by children, which led to the residents ' movement. 
In 2015, the ordinance for the prevention and coordination of disputes 
related to the installation or modification of relay base stations, such as 
mobile phones, was enacted. 
It is necessary to enact ordinances in our region that do not allow "5G 
base stations" to be created. 
Mr. funase's lecture will be held in Tokyo on 11/3. 
On this day, we will give a lecture on how to make a strip ordinance that 
does not make "5G base stations" and how to proceed. 
We will be conducting various public relations activities until then, so 
please be proactive. 
This email is sent by hand to each and every one of you to ensure that you 
receive it. 
Please forward (circularity) because your friend, even one person is good. 
Also, please encourage members to register as members of the 5G 

http://www.pdfworld.co.jp/20190620-5g.html
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opposition alliance. 
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━ 
"5G Opposition Alliance" was launched. 
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━ 
5G opposition Secretary General Kazuhiko Shiratori 
New medical society: http://www.new-medicine.jp/ 
To become a member of the Japanese 5G Opposition Alliance, put this 
link on Yandex Translate (site) and fill in the form: 
https://ws.formzu.net/fgen/S77906808/. 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 5G mobiles will use two groups of antennas at the top and 
bottom of mobile 

19 June 2019 
https://twitter.com/O_Grigoriev 
Look at the picture. Their common electromagnetic radiation will be limits 
by different scale and with two physical values: SAR and power density. 
Little trick from industry. 

 
[Back to contents] 
 

http://www.new-medicine.jp/
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 5G TREE THREAT New 5G phone system could face reception 

problems from trees with too many LEAVES 
18 March 2018 
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/5838497/5g-phone-system-reception-
problems-trees/ 
The superfast network, funded by £160million of taxpayers’ cash, is due in 
two years. 
A shock Government report into its launch says there are too many trees 
with lots of foliage. 
While rail services suffer from leaves on the line from autumn, the phone 
network faces problems from April to October — when trees are in full 
bloom. 
The rain menace depends on its location and intensity “across the range 
of droplet sizes”, adds  the 142-page report. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

 
 China's Huawei signs deal to develop 5G network in Russia 

6 June 2019 
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/jun/06/chinas-huawei-
signs-deal-to-develop-5g-network-in-russia 
… The deal will see “the development of 5G technologies and the pilot 
launch of fifth-generation networks in 2019-2020” … 
[Back to contents] 
 

       
 5G strategy for Romania approved in government meeting / 

Regierung Rumäniens genehmigt 5G-Strategie / La stratégie 
de la 5G pour la Roumanie approuvée lors de la réunion du 
gouvernement 

21 June 2019 
https://www.focus-energetic.ro/strategia-5g-pentru-romania-a-fost-
aprobata-in-sedinta-de-guvern-59122.html 
Rough translation 
… The Romanian government adopted on Thursday the 5G strategy for 
Romania, by government decision, at the proposal of the Ministry of 
Communications and Information Society (MCSI). 
Through the implementation of this strategy, Romania will have to catalyze 

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/5838497/5g-phone-system-reception-problems-trees/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/5838497/5g-phone-system-reception-problems-trees/
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/jun/06/chinas-huawei-signs-deal-to-develop-5g-network-in-russia
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/jun/06/chinas-huawei-signs-deal-to-develop-5g-network-in-russia
https://www.focus-energetic.ro/strategia-5g-pentru-romania-a-fost-aprobata-in-sedinta-de-guvern-59122.html
https://www.focus-energetic.ro/strategia-5g-pentru-romania-a-fost-aprobata-in-sedinta-de-guvern-59122.html
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the development of the economic and social caused by the technology, 
develop the human capital, which is expected to create more than 250,000 
jobs and has a multiplier effect on the integration of new technologies in 
the economic life of more than 4.7 billion euros, thus contributing to the 
achievement of the objectives of the EU to become a global leader in 5G 
technology. 
”The government has proposed an ambitious program for the 
implementation of the next generation technology in mobile 
communications, through the adoption of 5G for Romania, and the 
projection of the next decades of development in the field of 
communications. The new generation of mobile technology, 5G, will create 
an environment of connectivity much higher than the generation of a 4G 
network would make a significant contribution to social inclusion, and 
raising productivity in the economy,” says a press release issued by the 
Ministry of Communications and Information Society. 
This document has as its primary objective the establishment of the 
course of the implementation of mobile technology 5G, in terms of 
security, in order to capitalize on the opportunities that the development of 
the industry brings to the economy, society, and citizens in science. 
”The strategy of the 5G for Romania has been the subject of a wide public 
consultation, and incorporated in the proposals and the views of industry 
experts, a high level of consensus and awareness of the steps that will be 
taken by Romania in the process of development of communication 
services and applications 5G. The process of consultation with the public 
has sent the market a signal that the Government is preparing for the 
adoption of new technologies and the construction of the communications 
infrastructure of the future, and encouraging the arrangements of the 
operators in the field of communications, service providers, academia, etc. 
to address these developments in the digital world, given that in Romania, 
mobile data traffic has doubled annually for the past four years, and the 
densification of the number of sectors that are installed in the mobile 
networks has had an average annual growth rate of over 20 per cent”, said 
minister of Communications and Information Society, Alexandru Petrescu. 
The adoption of this strategy places Romania along with the 12 developed 
countries that have launched the strategies in 5G, such as Austria, 
Denmark, France, Germany, and Italy. 
”The strategy of 5G presents a complex diagnostic of the degree of 
preparedness of Romania to implement the 5G, it identifies the major 
benefits for the economy and society in the implementation of the new 
generation technology of mobile in terms of connectivity, the digitalization 
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of the business, the launch of a new technology feature for the 5G and 
cyber security”, claims the press release. 
The strategy also identifies the investment needs for the development of 
the territorial coverage with the network communications, as well as the 
current barriers to the technology of 5G for the proposed solution. 
The strategy of the 5G for Romania designed an action plan with tasks 
and deadlines for implementation, aimed at the launch of the 2020 
strategy and the coverage of the services, the 5G has all the urban 
centres and the main routes of land transport by the year 2025. Among the 
key goals of the action plan of the Strategy of the 5G are about the 
conduct of the tender for granting of licences for the use of the radio 
spectrum, the transposition of the European Code of Electronic 
Communications, the adjustment of the regime for the licensing of the 
construction in the sense of conducive to the development of 5G. 
So, the Ministry of Communications and Information Society, as well as 
other institutions with responsibilities in this area will be intensified to 
inform the local authorities, citizens, the business community, the 
academic community, and the local community on the benefits of 5G, and 
the effects of these technologies on society and will continue to align with 
member states on the harmonisation of the implementation of the 
guidelines as adopted by the European Commission and the member 
states. 
The Romanian government adopted, at the same time in the same 
meeting the draft of the Law on electronic invoicing in public procurement, 
so that electronic invoices are issued you need to make use of the 
European standard on electronic invoicing, the standard that defines the 
elements that should be included compulsorily in the bill. 
The legislative act was initiated by the Ministry of Communications and 
Information Society, in collaboration with the Ministry of Finance to the 
Public, transposing the European directive on electronic invoicing in public 
procurement, and is aimed at the establishment of the requirement of the 
receipt and processing of invoices in the electronic format, related to 
public procurement by contracting authorities and contracting entities. 
”This act is intended to eliminate or reduce barriers to internal trade/cross-
border that arise from the co-existence of several legal requirements and 
technical standards on electronic invoicing and from the lack of 
interoperability”, says a press release issued by the Ministry of 
Communications and Information Society. 
By the act, will transpose the provisions of Directive 2014/55/EU of the 
European Parliament and of the Council of 16 April 2014 on electronic 
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invoicing in public procurement. 
At the present time, there is, and I'm used to different standards of the 
global, national, regional, local and property on the electronic invoices, but 
none of them of these standards is not required, and most of them are not 
interoperable with one another. 
The European standard sets out and describes the main elements that 
you should always include an invoice electronically, thus facilitating the 
sending and receipt of electronic invoices between systems based on 
different technical standards. 
The law is applicable in the case of electronic invoices issued as a result 
of the execution of the contract awarded pursuant to the law on public 
procurement, the value of which is equal to or greater than the thresholds 
provided for by law, and to which there is an obligation to publish a notice 
of invitation to tender/concessions, and/or a message. 
[Back to contents] 
 
      

 SWITZERLAND / LA SUISSE / SCHWEIZ: Fin du gel des 
procédures sur la 5G dans le Jura / End of freeze on 5G in the 
Jura / Ende des gel-verfahren auf die 5G im Jura 

28 juin 2019 
https://www.rfj.ch/rfj/Actualite/Region/20190626-Fin-du-gel-des-
procedures-sur-la-5G-dans-le-Jura.html 
Les dossiers liés à la construction d’antennes 5G dans le Jura ne sont 
plus retenus, à la suite de précisions apportées par la Confédération  
Le canton du Jura lève le gel des procédures sur le déploiement de la 5G. 
L’information a été donnée mercredi par le ministre de l’environnement 
lors des questions orales au Parlement. David Eray a répondu à une 
interrogation de Géraldine Beuchat. La députée PCSI souhaitait 
notamment savoir quand la Confédération allait dévoiler l’étude sur les 
impacts de la 5G sur la santé. Le document qui était attendu dans les 
prochains jours mais il devrait être publié à la fin de l’année. Le canton du 
Jura a toutefois reçu récemment des garanties de la part de l’Office 
fédéral de l’environnement, ce qui conduit à mettre fin au gel des 
procédures. David Eray précise les raisons qui ont mené à cette décision : 
https://bnj.blob.core.windows.net/assets/Htdocs/Files/v/250538.mp3 
Résumé en français: L'Office Fédéral de l'Environnement garantit par 
écrit en noir et blanc que les antennes actuelles de formation de faisceaux 
5G sont soumises au principe de précaution en termes de puissance. Ils 
doivent à la puissance maximale en aucun cas dépasser les limites ne 

https://www.rfj.ch/rfj/Actualite/Region/20190626-Fin-du-gel-des-procedures-sur-la-5G-dans-le-Jura.html
https://www.rfj.ch/rfj/Actualite/Region/20190626-Fin-du-gel-des-procedures-sur-la-5G-dans-le-Jura.html
https://bnj.blob.core.windows.net/assets/Htdocs/Files/v/250538.mp3
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dépassent pas les normes actuelles définies par ORNI. Nous sommes 
satisfaits de cette garantie écrite. Cela devrait rassurer la population. Il y a 
un aspect d'ondes 5G - millimètres – ce sont de nouvelles fréquences qui 
ne sont pas encore définies, qui ne sont pas encore autorisées et pour 
lesquelles il n'existe pas de moyens de mesure. Les conséquences pour 
l'environnement et les humains aussi ne sont pas connues. L'OFEV nous 
a donc écrit que ces ondes ne seraient pas autorisées tant que le rapport 
[promis pour la fin de l'année] ne serait pas publié et que la 
compréhension ne serait pas plus claire. Grâce à ces garanties de 
l'OFEV, nous sommes donc en mesure de lever le gel des procédures et 
nous sommes actuellement en consultation avec les cantons de Genève 
et [Vaud?] pour - probablement- informer que la suspension des 
procédures relatives à la 5G telle qu'elle est actuellement définie par 
l'OFEV soit levée. [La syntaxe est ici ambiguë mais implique que le Jura 
ne peut pas dicter aux autres cantons mais veut utiliser ses bons offices 
pour les persuader de lever leur moratoires.] 
Rough English translation: 
The freezing of procedures relating to the construction of 5G antennas in 
the Jura have been lifted, following a clarification made by the 
Confederation. 
The Canton of Jura lifts the freezing procedures on the deployment of 5G. 
The information was given Wednesday by the Minister of the Environment 
during oral questions in parliament. David Eray responded to a query from 
Geraldine Beuchat. The member for PCSI wished in particular to know 
when the Confederation was going to unveil the study on the impact of 5G 
on health. The document was expected in the next few days but now it is 
expected to be published at the end of the year. The canton of Jura, 
however, has recently received guarantees from the Federal Office for the 
Environment, which has led to the end of the freezing procedures. David 
Eray explains the reasons that led to this decision: [Audio in French] 
Rough summary in English: The Federal Office for the Environment 
guarantees black and white, in writing, that the current 5G beam-forming 
antennas are subject to the precautionary principle in terms of power. 
They must at maximum power in no case exceed the current norms 
defined by ORNI. We are satisfied with this written guarantee. That should 
reassure the population. There is an aspect of 5G - millimetre waves – 
these are new frequencies that are not yet defined, that are not yet 
authorised and for which means of measuring do not exist. The 
consequenes for the environment and people are also not known. So 
OFEV has written to us that these waves would not be authorised until the 

https://bnj.blob.core.windows.net/assets/Htdocs/Files/v/250538.mp3
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report [promised for the end of the year] is published and understanding 
becomes clearer. Thanks to these guarantees from OFEV, we are 
therefore able to life the freezing of the procedures and we are currently in 
consultation with the cantons of Geneva and [Vaud?] to - probably - inform 
that the suspension of procedures relating to 5G as it is currently 
defined by OFEV [be] lifted. [The syntax is ambiguous here but implies 
that Jura cannot dictate to other cantons but desires to use its good offices 
to persuade them to lift their moratoria.] 
Grobe übersetzung: 
Die Aufzeichnungen im Zusammenhang mit dem Bau von Antennen für 
5G im Jura nicht mehr in betracht, nach der Klarstellung durch den Bund 
Der Kanton Jura löst der Gel-Verfahren auf den Ausbau von 5G. Die 
informationen gegeben worden, die am Mittwoch vom Minister für Umwelt 
bei der mündlichen Anfragen im Parlament. David Eray antwortete auf 
eine Frage von Géraldine Beuchat. Die abgeordnete PCSI wollte unter 
anderem wissen, wann der Bund würde zu enthüllen, das die Studie auf 
die Auswirkungen von 5G auf die Gesundheit. Das Dokument wie 
erwartet, in den nächsten Tagen, aber es wird voraussichtlich ende des 
Jahres. Der Kanton Jura hat jedoch vor kurzem von Garantien seitens des 
Bundesamtes für Umwelt, was dazu führt, beenden-Gel-Verfahren. David 
Eray genau, welche Gründe führten zu dieser Entscheidung : 
[Hören Sie den Ton auf Französisch] 
Grobes Zusammenassung auf Deutsch: das Bundesamt für Umwelt 
garantiert schwarz-weiß schriftlich, dass die aktuellen 5G Strahlbildenden 
Antennen dem Prinzip der Vorsorge in Sachen Leistung unterliegen. Sie 
dürfen bei maximaler Leistung in keinem Fall die Grenzen überschreiten 
nicht die aktuellen Normen von ORNI definiert überschreiten. Wir sind mit 
dieser SCHRIFTLICHEN Garantie zufrieden. Das sollte die Bevölkerung 
beruhigen. Es gibt einen Aspekt von 5G - Millimeter-Wellen – das sind 
neue Frequenzen, die noch nicht definiert sind, die noch nicht zugelassen 
sind und für die es keine Messmittel gibt. Die Folgen für die Umwelt und 
die Menschen sind ebenfalls nicht bekannt. So hat OFEV uns 
geschrieben, dass diese Wellen nicht genehmigt werden würden, bis der 
Bericht [versprochen für das Ende des Jahres] veröffentlicht wird und das 
Verständnis klarer wird. Dank dieser Garantien von OFEV sind wir daher 
in der Lage, das einfrieren der Verfahren zu Leben, und wir sind derzeit in 
Absprache mit den Kantonen Genf und [Waadt?] um - wahrscheinlich-
mitzuteilen, dass die Aussetzung der Verfahren betreffend 5G, wie Sie 
derzeit von OFEV [be] definiert wird, aufgehoben wird. [Die Syntax ist hier 
nicht eindeutig, sondern bedeutet, dass Jura nicht diktieren, zu anderen 

https://bnj.blob.core.windows.net/assets/Htdocs/Files/v/250538.mp3
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Kantonen, sondern will Ihre guten Dienste zu überzeugen, Sie zu heben 
Ihre moratoria.] 
[Back to contents] 
 
     

 Les plantes disparaissent à un rythme plus alarmant que les 
animaux / Plants are disappearing at a more alarming rate 
than animals 

14 June 2019 
https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/1183468/disparition-plantes--rythme-
animaux?fbclid=IwAR2Xhu6RuwBUCHjRTC4aWtcq0z09vBV9_N72mXPgEZ3l6JPPEh20b7mElL8 

Depuis 1900, trois espèces de plantes disparaissent chaque année. C’est 
le double des disparitions qu’on remarque chez les animaux et c'est 500 
fois plus rapide que ce que l’on observerait si la nature en était la seule 
responsable. 
Selon de nombreux scientifiques, la Terre se trouve actuellement au début 
d’une sixième extinction de masse. Un récent rapport de l’ONU a d’ailleurs 
montré que plus d’un million d’espèces risquent de disparaître d’ici le 
prochain siècle à cause de l’activité humaine. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Prof. Em. Martin L. Pall: 5G effects will take months not years - 

expects breakdown in mental function, sterility, damaged 
heart function and societal collapse 

3 July 2019 

https://www.peacearchnews.com/news/5g-cellular-network-worries-
prompt-forum-in-south-
surrey/?fbclid=IwAR3ZRta3z3RWg8YhDw6scq0mvufVgOIszFXHCQH9eM
4qU11nMtboWTIX6Ew… Paul LeMay, who co-authored a press release 
sent to Peace Arch Newsannouncing the upcoming event, wrote that 5G 
could be more to devastating to human health than HIV/AIDS. 
 When asked to explain the comparison, LeMay said Washington State 
University professor emeritus of biochemistry and basic medical sciences 
Martin Pall has talked about how the health effects of current cellular 
technology occurs over a matter of years, however, the effects of the 
new technology – once it’s deployed in full force – can occur over a 
matter of months. 
“His number one concern is a breakdown in mental function of the 
general population in cities. 

https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/1183468/disparition-plantes--rythme-animaux?fbclid=IwAR2Xhu6RuwBUCHjRTC4aWtcq0z09vBV9_N72mXPgEZ3l6JPPEh20b7mElL8
https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/1183468/disparition-plantes--rythme-animaux?fbclid=IwAR2Xhu6RuwBUCHjRTC4aWtcq0z09vBV9_N72mXPgEZ3l6JPPEh20b7mElL8
https://www.peacearchnews.com/news/5g-cellular-network-worries-prompt-forum-in-south-surrey/?fbclid=IwAR3ZRta3z3RWg8YhDw6scq0mvufVgOIszFXHCQH9eM4qU11nMtboWTIX6Ew
https://www.peacearchnews.com/news/5g-cellular-network-worries-prompt-forum-in-south-surrey/?fbclid=IwAR3ZRta3z3RWg8YhDw6scq0mvufVgOIszFXHCQH9eM4qU11nMtboWTIX6Ew
https://www.peacearchnews.com/news/5g-cellular-network-worries-prompt-forum-in-south-surrey/?fbclid=IwAR3ZRta3z3RWg8YhDw6scq0mvufVgOIszFXHCQH9eM4qU11nMtboWTIX6Ew
https://www.peacearchnews.com/news/5g-cellular-network-worries-prompt-forum-in-south-surrey/?fbclid=IwAR3ZRta3z3RWg8YhDw6scq0mvufVgOIszFXHCQH9eM4qU11nMtboWTIX6Ew
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“That means their memories, their ability to cope with stress, their ability to 
sleep, their abilities to sleep properly, etc.,” LeMay said. 
“Number two has to do with a loss of fertility among the youth or people of 

reproduction age. 

“Number three has to do with heart function. You start stacking all of those together 

and you basically have a breakdown of the society in terms of its ability to take care 

of itself and health care costs.” … 
[Back to contents] 
 

       
5. ARTICLES  

 Le gouvernement américain a menti sur la 5G : un rapport de 
recherche de la marine de 1972 confirme de nombreux 
dangers pour la santé 

21 Juillet 2019 
https://exoportail.com/le-gouvernement-americain-a-menti-sur-la-5g-un-rapport-de-recherche-de-la-marine-de-1972-confirme-de-nombreux-dangers-pour-la-
sante/?fbclid=IwAR2KoZaiyiv3JxZrstD4UxW_57uC4V04WM3xNSSe424gAxhe_Aur3INHPdo 

Un rapport de recherche de la marine américaine a documenté de 
nombreux risques pour la santé liés aux radiofréquences et aux 
rayonnements hyperfréquences en 1972. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

       
 Exposure von Martin Röösli: "Ein 

Experte im Dienst von Handy-
Unternehmen” / Expose of Martin 
Röösli: “An expert in the service of 
mobile phone companies” / Exposé 
de Martin Röösli: "Expert dans le 
service des entreprises de 
téléphonie mobile” by Katharina 
Baumann 

2 July 2019 

https://schutz-vor-strahlung.ch/news/ein-experte-im-dienst-der-mobilfunkfirmen/ 

Original: Deutsch 

Rough translation in English below. 

[Ed. Röösli is a member of ICNIRP and one of the people involved in producing the 

report in Switzerland on the safety (or rather lack thereof) of 5G for the Swiss 

government, to be published at the end of the year. It’s the fox guarding the hen house – 

again!] 

Martin Röösli is the specialist in Switzerland when it comes to research and statements 

https://exoportail.com/le-gouvernement-americain-a-menti-sur-la-5g-un-rapport-de-recherche-de-la-marine-de-1972-confirme-de-nombreux-dangers-pour-la-sante/?fbclid=IwAR2KoZaiyiv3JxZrstD4UxW_57uC4V04WM3xNSSe424gAxhe_Aur3INHPdo
https://exoportail.com/le-gouvernement-americain-a-menti-sur-la-5g-un-rapport-de-recherche-de-la-marine-de-1972-confirme-de-nombreux-dangers-pour-la-sante/?fbclid=IwAR2KoZaiyiv3JxZrstD4UxW_57uC4V04WM3xNSSe424gAxhe_Aur3INHPdo
https://schutz-vor-strahlung.ch/news/ein-experte-im-dienst-der-mobilfunkfirmen/
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on health aspects related to mobile communications. In almost all newspaper articles he 

is consulted as an expert, usually without a right of reply, as if Martin Röösli should be 

regarded as an independent expert. This background has been researched in an 

impressive way by the health tip and recently published under the title "An expert in the 

service of mobile phone companies". We will now make this research available to you on 

our website. 

Martin Röösli is also head of the BERENIS, the NIS Advisory Group on mobile 

communications for the FoEN. Read the valuable full-length contribution here, under 

the protection of the radiation.ch. 

An expert in the service of mobile phone companies 

5G cell phone network: environmental researcher Martin Röösli plays down the risks in 

the media 

Martin Röösli, from Basel, proclaims the same message in newspapers and television 

programmes: electrosmog is harmless. Experts criticize that he is dependent on the 

mobile communications industry. 

When it comes to electrosmog, Martin Röösli often acts as an expert in the media. He is 

an environmental researcher at the tropical and Public Health Institute in Basel. On 8 

March 19, for example, he participated in the discussion program "Arena" of Swiss 

television. The Moderator asked: "Are the rays dangerous or not?" Röösli stated that 

there is no clear evidence that mobile phone radiation causes cancer. And on 14 April 22, 

the "Sonntagszeitung" wrote about 5G. The journalist interviewed only Röösli and called 

him"one of the most important independent experts in the field of mobile 

communications". Röösli also said: "GREAT health risks would have been found long 

ago.» 

Financed by Sunrise and Swisscom 

But experts level criticisms that Martin Röösli is not an independent expert. Until 

recently, he was on the Board of Trustees of the Research Foundation for Electricity and 

Mobile Communications in Zurich. Martin Zahnd of the umbrella organisation 

Elektrosmog says: "This Foundation systematically denies the risks of radiation."This is 

not surprising: among the main sponsors are the mobile telephone companies Sunrise 

and Swisscom. Niggi Polt, Co-president of the organization Elektrosmog, says: "This 

activity shows that Röösli served the mobile communications industry."He also received 

regular research contracts from this Foundation. 

Röösli has also been a member of the International Commission for non-ionising 

radiation protection (ICNIRP) since 2016. The association of 13 scientists assesses how 

electromagnetic waves affect health. Their influence is great: the World Health 

Organization follows their recommendations when it comes to limit values. 

Niggi Polt says: "The association is committed to the industry."It recognises that rays 

can heat the tissue-but not that rays are harmful to health. Peter Kälin, President of 

Doctors for Environmental Protection, sees this differently. Many studies have shown 

that people suffer from radiation even if the limit values have not been exceeded. The 
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electrosmog expert Peter Schlegel from Esslingen ZH says: "The ICNIRP exposure limits 

do not protect the population, but serve the mobile industry."A health tip survey shows 

that many people are concerned (see box). 

Röösli's research is also controversial: as early as 2006, he worked on a study that 

investigated the influence of a mobile phone station on health. The researchers tested 

the beams for a total of 120 people each for 45 minutes. The result: cellular radio waves 

would not affect the well-being. Three federal agencies took up the study and informed 

the media: "No short-term effects of mobile phone radiation on well-being. "Interesting: 

the study was co-financed by Swisscom and Orange (today Salt). What the study did not 

know: some participants very much felt health consequences. Armin Furrer from 

Ausserberg VS reported in the "K-tip" (12/2006): "I was sick for hours 

afterwards."Another participant complained about migraine and toothache. In the past, 

a Dutch study concluded that mobile telephony has a negative effect on well-being. The 

participants, for example, suffered more and more from fears after the radiation. 

Experts accuse Röösli, of not taking people who suffer from the microwaves seriously. 

Schlegel has been advising people suffering from electrosmog for 20 years. "Martin 

Röösli does not care about the enormous experience of the effects," he says. 

Röösli writes to Health Tip that the industry does not influence the selection of projects 

at the Research Foundation for electricity and mobile communications. The scientific 

committee that selects the research projects is independent. It is not true that the 

Foundation systematically denies the risk of radiation. 

He also says that the ICNIRP has no connection to industry. This will be examined 

explicitly. 'The commissioners shall be selected on the basis of their scientific evidence 

of performance."According to Röösli, there is "no scientifically well-done study," 

revealing the symptoms of radiation far below the exposure limits. "When effects were 

found, exposure was typically much higher than antenna limits." He takes electro-

sensitive people seriously. He had carried out several tests or measurements with those 

concerned. "I was also involved in several electro-sensitive research projects.» 

According to the 2006 study, Röösli admits that few people reported symptoms. 

"However, this was just as common under false irradiation as under real irradiation.» 

Some cantons want to suspend 5G expansion 

At present, several cantons are defending themselves against the mobile phone Act 5G 

(health recommendation 5/2019). The operators should not be allowed to build 

antennas until you know how the beams work. A working group set up by ex-Federal 

Councillor Doris Leuthard is expected to publish a report on this in July [Ed. Now 

postponed until the end of the year.]. Representatives of the mobile communications 

industry – and Martin Röösli-sit there. The chances of a deferral of 5G are bad. 

[Back to contents] 
 

       
 What are the health risks associated with a 5G network? 
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26 March 2019 
https://www.euronews.com/2019/03/26/what-are-the-health-risks-
associated-with-a-5g-network 
…Have the effects of 5G waves on our health been studied enough? 
The issue with the question of what risk 5G poses to human health is that 
"nobody knows", Dariusz Leszczynski, an expert in molecular biology and 
Adjunct Professor at the University of Helsinki, Finland, told Euronews. 
“The assurances of safety concerning 5G-emitted radiation are based 
solely on the assumption that low amounts of radiation are safe, not on 
biomedical research,” he added. 
Specifically, the question mark lies over the effects of millimetre waves, 
also known as extremely high frequency, that 5G will tap into: "We don't 
know what they will mean in practice for our immune systems." 
"High-frequency waves only penetrate a few millimetres into the body and 
this is being used as a 'no worries' card by industries — but our skin is the 
biggest organ in the body and is linked to numerous things including 
immune response," Leszczynski explained. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

       
 Overcoming the Robotic Mind – Why humanity must come 

through: Q&A with author Julian Rose 
3 July 2019 
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/overcoming-the-robotic-mind-why-humanity-must-come-through-qa-with-author-julian-
rose.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=b19c76019c-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-
b19c76019c-387959801 

Q. Your eagerly awaited new book is entitled Overcoming the Robotic 
Mind – Why Humanity Must Come Through, can you say why you 
chose this theme and the provocative title? 
A. Humanity has a long history of falling into slavery when faced by the 
choice of abiding by the rules set by an oppressor or entering into a 
struggle to break-free from such an oppressor. Today ‘the oppressor’ is 
barely visible because it comes in the guise of a deceptive form of 
indoctrination and convenience, when once it came with a sword or a gun. 
The key form of oppression of the 21st century is shaping up to come in 
the form of a technology that does our thinking for us, thereby rendering 
us dependent and to an increasing degree, under the control of a non-
human entity. … 
[Back to contents] 
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 5G Resistance 
13 June 2019 
https://watershedsentinel.ca/articles/5g-resistance/ 
Resistance to 5G is rapidly increasing, especially in Europe where many 
are unwilling to roll over for a 5G rollout. Fifth generation wireless 
threatens to massively increase electromagnetic radiation, affecting 
people and the planet. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 OÖNachrichten (local Austrian newspaper): Magenta-Chef: 
"Haben Ängste vor 5G unterschätzt" / Head of Magenta 
[telco]: “We underestimated public fears over 5G” / Chef de 
Magenta : “Nous avons sous-estimé les craintes du public à 
propos de la 5G” 

13 July 2019 
https://www.nachrichten.at/wirtschaft/magenta-chef-haben-aengste-vor-5g-
unterschaetzt;art15,3147161 
Some of his statements: The head of one of Austria’s major telcos, 
Andreas Bierwirth, says that radar technology can be used for self-driving 
cars and that 5G is only for entertainment purposes in the car. Responding 
to a question on people’s fears about 5G, he says that “we” as industry 
totally underestimated the fear of people. The communication of 5G critics, 
“although I don't know who they are”, is being done very professionally via 
social media. But I can give assurance [that it's safe]: the radiation is like 
frequencies of light waves and like 3G and 4G. It gets more intensive the 
more the device is looking for a signal, like a hungry lion. The hungrier, the 
more energy is used. Therefore it is better to have a well-equipped 
network of cell phone towers everywhere. Even when someone has 
Internet with a WiFi router, you expose yourself to the same frequencies 
[as 5G]. There's a lot of irrationality in there. Asked how to deal with this 
"irrationality", he says that “we” [the telco industry] need to face this issue. 
The dialogue with the critics is getting more relevant [by the day], also 
because mayors have a real political problem with fearful citizens. We 
need to convey that we'll need many fewer cell towers than we previously 
had planned [contradiction of what he said before, irrationality on his 
side!!!] and that these are much smaller than the ones we have now. I 
understand the concerns – our answer is be educational about the issue. 
Traduction approximative de ses propos: Andreas Bierwirth, 
responsable de l'un des principaux opérateurs de télécommunications 

https://watershedsentinel.ca/articles/5g-resistance/
https://www.nachrichten.at/wirtschaft/magenta-chef-haben-aengste-vor-5g-unterschaetzt;art15,3147161
https://www.nachrichten.at/wirtschaft/magenta-chef-haben-aengste-vor-5g-unterschaetzt;art15,3147161
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autrichiens, affirme que la technologie radar peut être utilisée pour les 
voitures autonomes et que la 5G n'est utilisée qu'à des fins de 
divertissement dans la voiture. Répondant à une question sur les craintes 
des gens à propos de la 5G, il dit que “nous” en tant qu'industrie a 
totalement sous-estimé la peur des gens. La communication des critiques 
de la 5G, “bien que je ne sache pas qui ils sont”, se fait de manière très 
professionnelle via les médias sociaux. Mais je peux donner l'assurance 
[que la 5G est sûre]: le rayonnement est comme des fréquences d'ondes 
lumineuses et comme les 3G et 4G. Plus l'appareil est à la recherche d'un 
signal, comme un lion affamé, plus la faim augmente, plus l'énergie est 
utilisée. Il est donc préférable d'avoir un réseau bien équipé de tours de 
téléphonie cellulaire partout. Même quand quelqu'un a Internet avec un 
routeur WiFi, vous vous exposez aux mêmes fréquences [comme la 5G]. Il 
y a beaucoup d'irrationalité là. Interrogé sur la manière de traiter cette 
"irrationalité", il dit que “nous” [l'industrie des télécoms] devons faire face à 
cette question. Le dialogue avec les critiques devient de plus en plus 
pertinent [de jour en jour], aussi parce que les maires ont un vrai problème 
politique avec les citoyens craintifs. Nous devons faire comprendre que 
nous aurons besoin de beaucoup moins de tours de téléphonie que ce 
que nous avions prévu [contradiction de ce qu'il a dit auparavant, 
irrationalité de son côté!!!] et que ces derniers sont beaucoup plus petits 
que ceux que nous avons maintenant. Je comprends les préoccupations – 
notre réponse est d'être pédagogique sur la question. 
[Back to contents] 
 

       
 The connected 

vagina: monitor how 
full your tampon is – 
with a new app 

17 May 2016 
https://www.theguardian.com
/lifeandstyle/2016/may/17/my
flow-app-startup-
menstruation-technology-
period 
myFlow promises to prevent 
‘a girl’s worst nightmare of 
having blood leak through her new white pants’ – but is this really the 
innovation we need? … 

https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2016/may/17/myflow-app-startup-menstruation-technology-period
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[I]t’s a Bluetooth wearable device that tracks the saturation of your tampon 
and lets you know, via a mobile app, when to change it. … 
By 2020 it’s estimated there will be 38.5bn smart and connected devices. 
And if my.Flow has anything to do with it one of those smart, connected 
devices will be our vaginas. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

       
 5G – The global human experiment without consent by Debra 

Greene 
11 July 2019 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/child-health-topics/known-culprit/electromagnetic/5g-the-global-human-experiment-without-
consent/?fbclid=IwAR0XgwkqQ5c6G9XT0zJa2vAn7F-_3H8q6Y3XBoFOp0lJTR-BdGC73zl_I6w 

… The government’s human exposure guidelines haven’t been updated in 
more than 20 years, while radiation from cell phones, cordless phones, 
WiFi and wireless baby monitors has increased exponentially in that time. 
… 
[Back to contents] 

 

       
 VIDEO Este periculoasă tehnologia 5G pentru sănătate? Ce 

spun specialiștii care monitorizează câmpurile 
electromagnetice din România  / VIDEO It is a dangerous 
technology of 5G for health. What do the experts who monitor 
the electromagnetic fields of the USA say? 

https://economie.hotnews.ro/stiri-telecom-23227094-video-este-
periculoasa-tehnologia-5g-pentru-sanatate-spun-specialistii-care-
monitorizeaza-campurile-electromagnetice-din-romania.htm 
Ed. You see the same modus operandi everywhere. This is basically the 
same old, same old [lies]: a lot of people are concerned, but we the telco 
can assure you that everything is within the exposure limits, 5G is 
basically the same as 2, 3 & 4G, and 5G will actually use less power [sic]. 
From web page: VIDEO: RCS&RDS has given way to the first 5G station  
in Bucharest, Romania: Internet access at speeds of up to 500 Mbps, 
which is available via the smartphone of the Chinese from Xiaomi and 
Huawei. 
[Back to contents] 
 

       
 Why the   tracker craze is CAUSING your insomnia, not curing 

http://www.juniperresearch.com/press/press-releases/iot-connected-devices-to-triple-to-38-bn-by-2020
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it: Mother, 39, went from a blissful EIGHT hours a night to just 
FOUR after buying a movement tracking app 

13 July 2019 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-7243881/Why-sleep-tracker-
craze-CAUSING-insomnia-not-preventing-it.html 

 Lydia Wheatley, 39, used a sleep tracker app on her phone to 
monitor her rest    

 The mother says she became so anxious she could only get four 
hours a night  

 Lydia,was suffering from a newly recognised condition experts call 
orthosomnia  

… According to a recent survey of 5,000 Britons, almost a quarter of 
thirtysomethings use a tracker to provide insights into their sleeping habits. 
… Apps, such as the one Lydia used, make use of motion sensors in a 
smartphone, which can be slipped under a pillow. An algorithm 
differentiates between movements made during deep sleep and periods of 
waking. … [Ed. They obviously haven’t read the article from EHT on the 
warnings from telcos about the dangers of keeping your phone near your 
body, which would, of course, damage your health and destroy any 
prospect of getting healthy sleep. Example academic article: Sleep EEG 
alterations: effects of different pulse‐ modulated radio frequency 
electromagnetic fields] 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 How going cashless allows Big Brother to spy on your every 
move: As thousands of Swedes get payment chips implanted 
in their hands, a backlash is growing amid fears of data abuse 

 Pensioners and disabled people have hit out at the move away 
from cash 

 Former banker Hans-Uno Broström said the situation made people 
'indebted' 

 Britain is third in a recent analysis of cashless economies 
The fiercest critic is Bjorn Eriksson, who as a former national police 
commissioner, customs chief and head of Interpol, the global crime-
fighting body, might have been expected to embrace the shift towards 
traceable cash transfers. 
Instead, he heads Kontantupproret (Cash Rebellion), claiming this is a 
fight between people and the elite. 'The establishment seems angry some 
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people still talk about cash but many people are angered by what is 
happening. I see resistance growing.' 
Eriksson argues there are three key concerns – inequality for those who 
dislike digital cash or live in rural areas with limited internet; state security 
at a time of rising regional tensions; and control by autocratic governments 
of their citizens. 'Already in China these things are being used to reward or 
punish citizens for their behaviour,' he said. 'We are not likely to see this 
sort of control being used in the United Kingdom or Sweden just now but 
this should still be a serious worry for society.' 
He accepts there is no longer any point in robbing banks; the number of 
heists in Sweden fell from 110 in 2008 to just two last year. But identity 
theft has surged, especially from elderly people, and electronic fraud 
cases more than doubled over this period. 
'We have seen a dramatic increase in identity and cyber theft, which hurts 
society more than the old types of crime. We see people trying to get hold 
of old people's data, then stealing all they have. Banks are safer – but is 
society really safer?'  
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 If cell phone use causes mechanical stresses contributing to 
“skull horns,” what can EMFs and RFs from AMI smart 
meters, 5G & weather engineered scalar clouds do to our 
health? By Catherine J. Frompovich

 
23 June 2019 
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2019/06/if-cell-phone-use-causes-mechanical-stresses-contributing-to-
skull-horns-what-can-emfs-and-rfs-from-ami-smart-meters-5g-weather-engineered-scalar-clouds-do-
to-our-health.html 

Technology in all its varied formats literally has taken over our lives—from 
cradle to grave!  What a sad state of affairs to see a toddler ‘navigating’ 
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the Internet, all while Mom beams at how smart her little one is.  Little 
does Mom know how she is enabling her child to suffer a probable future 
life of “non-ionizing radiation sickness, pain, suffering and tech-produced, 
physiological body changes.” 
Why do I make such a statement? 
Because very few technology users are educated enough in the fields of 
health and physiology, plus other impacting sciences regarding 
electromagnetic energy (EMF), radiofrequency (RFs), including none of 
the cell microwave generations (Gs) ever have been tested as to 
proven safety preventing harms to humans, pets, the environment, the 
Planet, and the workings of natural forces in the upper atmospheres: 
Troposphere, Stratosphere and Ionosphere. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Millennials besieged by chronic illness: from age 27, it’s all 
“downhill” by Children’s Health 
Defense 

14 May 2019 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/c
hildrens-health/millennials-besieged-by-
chronic-illness-from-age-27-its-all-
downhill/ 
Millennials (the generation born between the early 1980s and 
approximately the mid-1990s) just got some bad news. Health insurance 
data from 2017 show that many of them, especially older millennials in 
their mid-30s, are facing unprecedented levels of mental and physical 
illness. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

 How American corporations are policing online speech 
worldwide 

13 July 2019 
https://gizmodo.com/how-american-corporations-are-policing-online-
speech-wo-1836010637 
… The architects of Silicon Valley’s big social media platforms never 
imagined they’d someday be the global speech police. And yet, as their 
market share and global user bases have increased over the years, that’s 
exactly what they’ve become. Today, the number of people who tweet is 
nearly the population of the United States. About a quarter of the internet’s 

https://www.google.com/search?q=Troposphere,+Stratosphere+and+Ionosphere.&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJo7mx6__iAhXkx1kKHZLABowQsAR6BAgAEAE&biw=1038&bih=513
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/childrens-health/millennials-besieged-by-chronic-illness-from-age-27-its-all-downhill/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/childrens-health/millennials-besieged-by-chronic-illness-from-age-27-its-all-downhill/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/childrens-health/millennials-besieged-by-chronic-illness-from-age-27-its-all-downhill/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/childrens-health/millennials-besieged-by-chronic-illness-from-age-27-its-all-downhill/
https://www.nytimes.com/2015/09/20/fashion/move-over-millennials-here-comes-generation-z.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-6981315/Millennials-health-plummets-age-27-study-finds.html
https://gizmodo.com/how-american-corporations-are-policing-online-speech-wo-1836010637
https://gizmodo.com/how-american-corporations-are-policing-online-speech-wo-1836010637
https://www.businessinsider.com/youtube-user-statistics-2018-5
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total users watch YouTube videos, and nearly one-third of the entire world 
uses Facebook. Regardless of the intent of their founders, none of these 
platforms were ever merely a means of connecting people; from their early 
days, they fulfilled greater needs. They are the newspaper, the 
marketplace, the television. They are the billboard, the community 
newsletter, and the town square. 
And yet, they are corporations, with their own speech rights and ability to 
set the rules as they like—rules that more often than not reflect the beliefs, 
however misguided, of their founders. Mark Zuckerberg has long 
professed beliefs that representing oneself through more than one identity 
indicates a lack of integrity, and that conversations held under one’s real 
name are more civil—despite overwhelming evidence to the contrary. As 
such, Facebook users are forced to use their “authentic identity”—a name 
found on some form of written ID—regardless of whether it puts them in 
danger, or at risk of exposing a piece of themselves that could put them in 
harm’s way. It prevents youth from exploring their sexuality freely for fear 
of being outed; people with chronic illnesses from engaging with support 
groups out of concern that insurance companies or employers might learn 
of their plight; and activists living under repressive regimes from 
organizing online. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 Alleanza Europea Stop 5G,  (ex 
ONU): “Corruzione, 5G 
completamente illegale, il 
collasso della legalità!” / At 
the European Stop 5G 
Alliance, Claire Edwards (ex-
UN): “Corruption, 5G 
completely illegal, the collapse 
of the rule of law!” 

4 July 2019 
https://oasisana.com/2019/07/04/alleanz
a-europea-stop-5g-claire-edwards-ex-
onu-corruzione-5g-completamente-illegale-il-collasso-della-legalita-notizia-
esclusiva-oasi-sana/ 
Al 1° Convegno Internazionale Stop 5G di Mendrisio in cui è ufficialmente 
nata l’alleanza europea Stop 5G, ha preso parte Claire Edwards, dal 
1999 al 2017 redattrice e formatrice di scrittura interculturale 

https://newsroom.fb.com/company-info/
https://coralproject.net/blog/the-real-name-fallacy/
https://oasisana.com/2019/07/04/alleanza-europea-stop-5g-claire-edwards-ex-onu-corruzione-5g-completamente-illegale-il-collasso-della-legalita-notizia-esclusiva-oasi-sana/
https://oasisana.com/2019/07/04/alleanza-europea-stop-5g-claire-edwards-ex-onu-corruzione-5g-completamente-illegale-il-collasso-della-legalita-notizia-esclusiva-oasi-sana/
https://oasisana.com/2019/07/04/alleanza-europea-stop-5g-claire-edwards-ex-onu-corruzione-5g-completamente-illegale-il-collasso-della-legalita-notizia-esclusiva-oasi-sana/
https://oasisana.com/2019/07/04/alleanza-europea-stop-5g-claire-edwards-ex-onu-corruzione-5g-completamente-illegale-il-collasso-della-legalita-notizia-esclusiva-oasi-sana/
https://oasisana.com/2019/07/04/alleanza-europea-stop-5g-lannuncio-entro-il-2019-il-ramazzini-studiera-gli-effetti-del-5g-notizia-esclusiva-oasi-sana/
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all’Organizzazione delle Nazioni Unite. Dal palco dell’assise svizzera, 
Edwards non ha usato giri di parole e, alle denunce di altri relatori sui 
sospetti di conflitti d’interessi in capo all’ICNIRP e altri organi decisionali 
preposti invero alla protezione della popolazione dalle radiofrequenze del 
5G, ha replicato duramente parlando di corruzione, termine ripetuto a più 
riprese.  
Dall’alto della sua esperienza ONU, ha poi aggiunto Edwards: “sto 
lavorando su questo tema (5G) da ormai 13 mesi e per quanto mi 
concerne, dobbiamo informare ed educare la gente e anche contattare le 
nostre autorità, anche perché quello con cui ora ci dobbiamo confrontare è 
completamente illegale, su ogni piano, sia internazionale che 
nazionale, è il collasso del principio di legalità”. … 
Rough English translation: 
The First International Stop 5G Conference held at Mendrisio, where the 
European Stop 5G Alliance was inaugurated, was attended by Claire 
Edwards, from 1999 to 2017 editor and teacher of intercultural writing at 
the United Nations. From the stage of the Assembly of Switzerland, 
Edwards responded to the accusations made by other speakers about 
conflicts of interest on the part of the ICNIRP and other decision-making 
bodies responsible for the protection of the population from the frequency 
of 5G, by speaking frankly of corruption among those bodies, a term she 
repeated several times.  
Speaking on the basis of her experience at the UN, Edwards stated: “I've 
been working on this theme (5G) for the past 13 months and as far as I 
know, we need to inform and educate the people and the authorities, 
because deploying 5G is completely illegal, at every level. This is the 
collapse of the rule of law, both nationally and internationally”. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

 Below are 10 language versions of Claire Edwards’ article  
entitled “5G Is War on Humanity”: English, Croatian,* Czech, 
French, German, Italian, Polish, Romanian, Serbian,* Spanish 
(* video only) 
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 English 
 UN Staff Member: 5G Is War on Humanity 

4 January 2019 
https://takebackyourpower.net/un-staff-member-5g-is-war-on-humanity/ 

https://oasisana.com/2019/03/19/presidente-icnirp-intervista-shock-il-5g-come-un-esperimento-sulla-salute-umana-valuteranno-le-conseguenze-solo-dopo-il-lancio-sul-mercato-notizia-esclusiva-oasi-sana/
https://z5h64q92x9.net/proxy_u/it-en.en/https/oasisana.com/2019/07/04/alleanza-europea-stop-5g-lannuncio-entro-il-2019-il-ramazzini-studiera-gli-effetti-del-5g-notizia-esclusiva-oasi-sana/
https://z5h64q92x9.net/proxy_u/it-en.en/https/oasisana.com/2019/03/19/presidente-icnirp-intervista-shock-il-5g-come-un-esperimento-sulla-salute-umana-valuteranno-le-conseguenze-solo-dopo-il-lancio-sul-mercato-notizia-esclusiva-oasi-sana/
https://z5h64q92x9.net/proxy_u/it-en.en/https/oasisana.com/2019/03/19/presidente-icnirp-intervista-shock-il-5g-come-un-esperimento-sulla-salute-umana-valuteranno-le-conseguenze-solo-dopo-il-lancio-sul-mercato-notizia-esclusiva-oasi-sana/
https://takebackyourpower.net/un-staff-member-5g-is-war-on-humanity/
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The first eight months of WWII with no fighting was called The Phoney 
War. Using millimetre waves as a fifth-generation or 5G wireless 
communications technology is a phoney war of another kind. 
This phoney war is also silent, but this time shots are being fired – in the 
form of laser-like beams of electromagnetic radiation (EMR) from 
banks of thousands of tiny antennas – and almost no one in the firing line 
knows that they are being silently, seriously and irreparably injured. 
In the first instance, 5G is likely to make people electro-hypersensitive 
(EHS). … 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 Croatian (video only) 
 UN član osoblja: 5G je rat protiv čovječanstva 

4 January 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fFhNSfBjEjs&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1
Pd40HVtkOxHhsV5Bh8JiV_fMrcf_G_o3r_7D1IIkhB79ZlNpgxYS06dg 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 Czech 
 Bývalá zaměstnankyně OSN: Projekt 5G vážně ohrozí život na 

Zemi, zastavme jej hned! – Claire Edwards 
4 January 2019 
http://veksvetla.cz/byvala-zamestnankyne-osn-projekt-5g-vazne-ohrozi-
zivot-na-zemi-zastavme-jej-hned/ 
Prvním osmi měsícům druhé světové války, kdy navzdory otevřenému 
nepřátelství nedocházelo k otevřenému boji, se říkalo Podivná válka (The 
Phoney War). Za použití milimetrových vln páté generace neboli 5G 
bezdrátových komunikačních technologií teď probíhá „podivná válka“ 
jiného typu. 
Tato podivná válka také probíhá tiše, ale tentokrát se „střílí“ – paprsky 
elektromagnetického záření z tisíců drobných antén[1] – a skoro nikdo 
z těch, kdo jsou v první linii, nic netuší o tichých, vážných a 
nenapravitelných zraněních, která jsou mu přivozována. 
Působení 5G zaprvé pravděpodobně vede ke vzniku 
elektrohypersenzitivity (EHS). … 
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 French 
 La « Drôle de guerre» de la 5G contre l’humanité - Claire 

Edwards 
19 janvier 2019 
https://www.facebook.com/notes/stop-linky-grand-paris/la-dr%C3%B4le-
de-guerre-de-la-5g-contre-lhumanit%C3%A9-claire-edwards-19-janvier-
2019/778240392549871/?fref=mentions&__tn__=K-R 
Les premiers huit mois quasi sans combat de la deuxième guerre 
mondiale ont été appelés la « Drôle de guerre ». L’utilisation des ondes 
millimétriques comme technologie de communication sans fil de 
cinquième génération (5G) est une autre forme de drôle de guerre. C’est 
une drôle de guerre silencieuse où des tirs ont bien lieu cette fois – sous 
la forme de faisceaux d’ondes, comme des lasers, en provenance de 
rangées de minuscules antennes[i] – et pourtant nul sur la ligne de feu ne 
se rend compte que des blessures sérieuses et irréparables sont en train 
de se produire. … 
Note : Vidéo correspondant à cet article et cette transcription à voir ici : 
https://www.facebook.com/Pasdecompteurscommunicantsditsintelligents/v
ideos/371136020380513/ 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 German 
 UNO-Mitarbeiterin fordert von Generalsekretär António 

Guterres die Entfernung von WLAN aus den Büros des Wiener 
UNO-Amtssitzes und warnt vor 5G 

January 2019 
https://www.buergerwelle.de/de/themen/gesundheit/uno_generalsekret%C
3%A4r_vor_5g_gewarnt.html 
Die Periode der ersten acht Monate des Zweiten Weltkriegs, die 
weitgehend kampflos verliefen, wurde auch „Sitzkrieg“ genannt. Die 
Benutzung von Millimeterwellen der fünften Generation drahtloser 
Kommunikationstechnologie (5G) ist ein Sitzkrieg der anderen Art.  
Dieser Sitzkrieg verläuft zwar still und leise, aber dieses Mal wird 
geschossen – in Form laserstrahlartiger hochfrequenter 
elektromagnetischer Strahlung (RF-Strahlung) tausender winzig-kleiner 
Antenne1 – und kaum jemand in der Schusslinie weiss überhaupt 
Bescheid, dass er lautlos, aber schwerwiegend und irreparabel verletzt 
wird. … 
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>>>  Erläuterungstext von Claire Edwards „5G – ein ‚Sitzkrieg‘ gegen die 
Menschheit“, mit Protokoll aus der Versammlung vom 14.Mai 2018 
>>>  Link zum Video aus der Versammlung vom 14. Mai 2018 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 Italian 
 Il 14 maggio 2018 Claire Edwards aveva denunciato il 

problema del 5G anche ad Antonio Guterres, politico 
portoghese Segretario generale delle Nazioni Unite 

4 July 2019 
https://oasisana.com/2019/07/04/alleanza-europea-stop-5g-claire-edwards-ex-onu-corruzione-5g-
completamente-illegale-il-collasso-della-legalita-notizia-esclusiva-oasi-sana/ 

[Back to contents] 
 
       

 Polish 
 W ONZ Claire Edwards ostrzega przed technologią 5G! 

18 January 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4SlpEyvDmw4 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 Romanian 
 Angajat ONU: Tehnologia 5G înseamnă război împotriva 

umanității / UPDATE: Transcriptul videolipului 
23 ianuarie 2019 
https://ortodoxinfo.ro/2019/01/23/video-angajat-onu-tehnologia-5g-inseamna-razboi-impotriva-
umanitatii/?fbclid=IwAR3D7TCozrSO83H50SOk0qcfdatq_WCoekdI3YIh9ThM2dUyRHMc84cqBPI 

Primele opt luni din Cel De-al Dolea Război Mondial au fost fără lupte, 
fiind numite Războiul Mut. Folosirea undelor milimetrice din cadrul celei 
de-a cincea generații de tehnologie a comunicațiilor, sau 5G, este tot un 
război mut, de o altă natură 
Acest război nevăzut este și mut, dar de această dată se trag focuri – sub 
forma fasciculelor de radiații electromagnetice (REM), asemănătoare 
razelor laser, emise de mânunchiuri de mici antene[1] – și nimeni dintre 
cei aflați în bătaia focului nu știe că este vătămat serios, ireparabil și pe 
tăcute. … 
[Back to contents] 
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 Serbian (video; not article)  
 Emisija: Pravac 07.06.2019. - Gost: Milan Rogulja 

8 June 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SGWdC5aRxik&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR1TMQeSJSAM6NVY2l
MSO8KepMLWlg8SeXm2UTNAEiHZPnKjOwUOFeS2WWU 

[Back to contents] 
 
       

 Spanish 
 Claire Edwards: Filtración de la ONU: “la tecnología 5G es una 

catástrofe para la salud mundial” 
https://www.ufo-spain.com/2019/01/07/filtracion-onu-tecnologia-5g-
catastrofe-para-salud-mental/ 
El uso de ondas milimétricas como tecnología de comunicaciones 
inalámbricas de quinta generación (o 5G) es una guerra en contra de toda 
la humanidad. Atención a las siguientes declaraciones.  
Esta guerra contra la humanidad también es silenciosa, ya que esta vez 
se disparan “disparos” en forma de rayos láser de radiación 
electromagnética (EMR) de miles de pequeñas antenas, y casi nadie en 
“la línea de fuego” sabe que están siendo atacados. En silencio, 
gravemente e irreparablemente heridos. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 CANADA: Alphabet's plans to track people in its 'smart city' 
ring alarm bells 

9 July 2019 
https://edition.cnn.com/2019/07/09/tech/toronto-sidewalk-labs-google-
data-trust/index.html 
Alphabet's plans to develop a Toronto neighborhood could set a 
dangerous precedent for the future of data-driven cities, according to data 
governance experts. 
Last month, Sidewalk Labs, the urban innovation arm of Google's parent 
company Alphabet, released a 1,524-page report detailing plans for 
developing a portion of Toronto's waterfront.  
The report, weighing more than 14 pounds, exhaustively detailed the 
perks of Alphabet's vision, including streets without traffic congestion and 
air pollution, as well as inventive ways of dealing with harsh weather.  
But when it came to discussing the handling of people's data, Alphabet 
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offered only a handful of pages with few new details. Sidewalk Labs 
describes the creation of an independent agency to manage data 
collection agreements with companies and make sure the collection is 
beneficial for the community. 
Pedestrians walking in the neighborhood shortly after it launches will likely 
be tracked as they walk down streets, enter certain stores and spend time 
in parks.  
But it's not just about the data that will be collected about any given visitor 
on day one. It's the risks we don't even know about yet, the ones that may 
accrue over time as data collection broadens and gets more powerful. 
Innovations such as self-driving cars and drones will create new ways to 
collect data. Businesses, including Sidewalk Labs and others, will want 
even more data, and it's difficult to predict what all of the new, data-
collecting innovations will be. 
Recent scandals, from the Equifax hack to Facebook's Cambridge 
Analytica debacle, have highlighted the importance of protecting data. 
Sidewalk Labs plans to build a neighborhood "from the Internet up," 
adding sensors that will turn streets and sidewalks into a digital space, 
increasing the opportunity for privacy issues, discriminatory algorithms and 
data breaches. Sidewalk Labs describes data being collected everywhere 
from building lobbies and retail stores to ride-hail vehicles, parks and 
markets, but no way to opt out entirely. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Tech giants now pushing ANTI-knowledge to keep humanity 
dumbed down and trapped in mental prisons, by Dr. Leonard 
Coldwell 

31 May 2019 
https://drleonardcoldwell.com/unseen-health-dangers-5g-is-exceptionally-
harmful-to-children/ 
Far from helping people access knowledge and facts, search engines like 
Google now push anti-knowledge — the opposite of knowledge — in order 
to keep people dumbed down. 
The evil tech giants are now systematically de-platforming all channels 
and sources of real human knowledge, awakening and truth. For the 
topics that really matter, the only information that’s allowed to be found on 
Google, Wikipedia, iPhone apps, YouTube or Twitter is anti-knowledge, or 
“false facts” that defy reality and indoctrinate the masses to believe in 
delusions rather than see what’s really happening in the world around 
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them. 
In other words, on every topic that matters — science, medicine, vaccines, 
climate, history, politics, biology, culture and more — Big Tech 
systematically suppresses useful knowledge that might empower humans 
and replaces it with anti-knowledge that keeps people dumbed-down and 
trapped in mental prisons. 
We are now living in the Age of Anti-Knowledge that’s pretending to be the 
Age of Information. But the information is controlled, shaped, twisted and 
engineered to dumb you down and keep you easily controlled with false 
narratives and fake facts. Google, Apple, Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, 
Wikipedia, Pinterest and Snapchat are all enemies of human awakening, 
which makes them enemies of humanity.  
Because truth is treason in an age of deceit. 
See my full video here for more details: 
Brighteon.com/6042840694001 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Bombshell: Scientists find evidence that “man-made climate 

change doesn’t exist” 
12 July 2019 
https://needtoknow.news/2019/07/bombshell-scientists-find-man-made-
climate-change-doesn't-exist/ 
A new study from scientists in Finland found “practically no anthropogenic 
[man-made] climate change” and explained that man’s role in increased 
carbon dioxide is less than 10%. A team at the Kobe University in Japan 
expanded that research and wrote, “New evidence suggests that high-
energy particles from space known as galactic cosmic rays affect the 
Earth’s climate by increasing cloud cover, causing an ‘umbrella effect’.” 
The findings are highly significant because the umbrella effect, not man-
made factors, could be the prime driver of climate warming. When cosmic 
rays increase, so do low clouds. When cosmic rays decrease, clouds do 
so as well. Therefore, climate warming and cooling is caused by nature. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
       

 Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez’s Chief Of Staff admits that the $93-
trillion green new deal is not about the climate 

12 July 2019 
https://needtoknow.news/2019/07/alexandria-ocasio-cortezs-chief-of-staff-

http://brighteon.com/6042840694001
https://needtoknow.news/2019/07/bombshell-scientists-find-man-made-climate-change-doesnt-exist/
https://needtoknow.news/2019/07/bombshell-scientists-find-man-made-climate-change-doesnt-exist/
https://needtoknow.news/2019/07/alexandria-ocasio-cortezs-chief-of-staff-admits-that-the-93-trillion-green-new-deal-is-not-about-the-climate/
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admits-that-the-93-trillion-green-new-deal-is-not-about-the-climate/ 
… “Do you guys think of it as a climate thing?” Because we really think of 
it as a how-do-you-change-the-entire-economy thing,” Chakrabarti added. 
… 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 “5G Ready”? UK Government’s “5G rural first”: “dangerously 

high” levels of electromagnetic field radiation (EMF) in 
southern England - Glastonbury Festival-goers are walking 
into an EMF minefield 

26 June 2019 
https://www.globalresearch.ca/glastonbury-festival-goers-walking-emf-
minefield/5681851 
This weekend, a group of us drove around the site of Glastonbury Festival 
in Pilton, Somerset UK). We had an electromagnetic field radiation 
detector that was continually bleeping alarmingly and flashing red, 
indicating that the EMFs it was detecting were way above World Health 
Organisation recommended safety levels. They were penetrating on to the 
main road which runs past the site, and there were several hotspots in the 
quaint little village of Pilton itself, including the village hall and the Working 
Men’s Club. 
A couple of weeks before, I had attended a meeting of Pilton’s parish 
council. It was standing room only as residents packed in to express their 
dismay about a telecommunications mast that had been erected, without 
any consultation with them, in the children’s skate-board park. Engineers 
had informed one of them that it was going to be made “5G ready” at the 
end of May, in time for the music festival. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 ICNIRP Chairman, Eric van Rongen, clarifies issues from ‘The 

Telegraph’ interview 
15 March 2019 
https://betweenrockandhardplace.wordpress.com/2019/03/15/icnirp-
chairman-eric-van-rongen-clarifies-issues-from-the-telegraph-interview/ 
On the lack of pre-market testing for health hazard – safety 
recommendations based solely on assumption, not on actual test results 
Leszczynski: you were quoted in ‘The Telegraph’ article as saying 
(emphasis added DL): 

https://needtoknow.news/2019/07/alexandria-ocasio-cortezs-chief-of-staff-admits-that-the-93-trillion-green-new-deal-is-not-about-the-climate/
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https://www.globalresearch.ca/glastonbury-festival-goers-walking-emf-minefield/5681851
https://www.globalresearch.ca/glastonbury-festival-goers-walking-emf-minefield/5681851
https://betweenrockandhardplace.wordpress.com/2019/03/15/icnirp-chairman-eric-van-rongen-clarifies-issues-from-the-telegraph-interview/
https://betweenrockandhardplace.wordpress.com/2019/03/15/icnirp-chairman-eric-van-rongen-clarifies-issues-from-the-telegraph-interview/
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“…“It is not set up as a public health experiment but of course you can 
consider it as such. It will be necessary to gain more information about the 
exposure and any health problems that might come from an effect of that 
exposure,” however, he added, “this is not any different to monitoring 
prescription drugs that we rely on”…” 
This statement is completely incorrect. Any and all medicines are 
extensively tested for their effects on humans, as well as on animals and 
in vitro cells. Fact that the use of medicines is being followed up after they 
are put on market is just a logical follow-up to pre-market testing. 
However, cell phones and any other wireless devices are sold on 
assumption that low power will not cause health effects. This was in 70’s 
and 80’s when 1G phones were marketed… but over time research has 
shown that there is possible hazard and radiation, the “harmless low-
power”, was classified as possible human carcinogen. 
The same seems to be happening with 5G devices. When I asked at 
BioEM in Hangzhou whether any health research is being conducted on 
5G radiation emitting devices, Joe Wiart stated simply that these devices 
emit low power so… again no problem. Time will show what research on 
5G will reveal in coming years… 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Mass surveillance is coming to a city near you: a tech 
entrepreneur wants to track the residents of a high-crime 
American community 

21 June 2019 
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2019/06/mass-surveillance-
tech/592117/ 
… The tech entrepreneur Ross McNutt wants to spend three years 
recording outdoor human movements in a major U.S. city, KMOX news 
radio reports. 
If that sounds too dystopian to be real, you’re behind the times. McNutt, 
who runs Persistent Surveillance Systems, was inspired by his stint in the 
Air Force tracking Iraqi insurgents. He tested mass-surveillance 
technology over Compton, California, in 2012. In 2016, the company flew 
over Baltimore, feeding information to police for months (without telling city 
leaders or residents) while demonstrating how the technology works to the 
FBI and Secret Service. 
The goal is noble: to reduce violent crime. 
There’s really no telling whether surveillance of this sort has already been 

https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2019/06/mass-surveillance-tech/592117/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2019/06/mass-surveillance-tech/592117/
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conducted over your community as private and government entities 
experiment with it. If I could afford the hardware, I could legally surveil all 
of Los Angeles just for kicks. 
And now a billionaire donor wants to help Persistent Surveillance Systems 
to monitor the residents of an entire high-crime municipality for an 
extended period of time––McNutt told KMOX that it may be Baltimore, St. 
Louis, or Chicago.… 
[Back to contents] 
 

       
 5G: Smart Kontroll System - 

von Steven Whybrow 
July 2019 
https://www.momag.at/epaper/momag
373/58/ 
 

[Back to contents] 
 
 
      

 Polémique sur les vêtements "anti-
ondes" de Petit Bateau : que dit la 
science ? / Polemic on the "anti-wave" 
clothing of Petit Bateau: what does 
science say? / Polemik über "Anti-
Wellen" - Kleidung von Petit Bateau: 
was sagt die Wissenschaft ? 

Juillet 2019 
https://www.sciencesetavenir.fr/sante/e-sante/petit-bateau-cree-la-polemique-en-vendant-des-vetements-anti-ondes-pour-
bebe_135138?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR1j-3Aieft-ENTBr6LHpZQ1_pdJq_R2LXsat9KKg7pE2D2wDGEqGwBKlVI#Echobox=1562162237 

Un bonnet et une couverture pour "protéger" les bébés des ondes Wi-Fi et 
des smartphones ont récemment été commercialisés par la marque de 
vêtements Petit Bateau, au nom du "principe de précaution". Certaines 
personnes crient au marketing opportuniste, là où la science reste 
sceptique. … 
Very rough English translation. It was not possible to pick up the text or 
correct anything here so these are screenshots of the rough translation of 
an important article. The name of the company is “Petit Bateau” and this 
has been unnecessarily translated as “Small Boat”.  “Waves” are EMFs. 

https://www.momag.at/epaper/momag373/58/
https://www.momag.at/epaper/momag373/58/
https://www.sciencesetavenir.fr/sante/e-sante/petit-bateau-cree-la-polemique-en-vendant-des-vetements-anti-ondes-pour-bebe_135138?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR1j-3Aieft-ENTBr6LHpZQ1_pdJq_R2LXsat9KKg7pE2D2wDGEqGwBKlVI#Echobox=1562162237
https://www.sciencesetavenir.fr/sante/e-sante/petit-bateau-cree-la-polemique-en-vendant-des-vetements-anti-ondes-pour-bebe_135138?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR1j-3Aieft-ENTBr6LHpZQ1_pdJq_R2LXsat9KKg7pE2D2wDGEqGwBKlVI#Echobox=1562162237
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 LED lights that blind, fry, and spy on 
us (series of videos) 

20 July 2019 
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/mainstr
eam-media-coverage-of-led-lights-that-blind-
fry-and-spy-on-us.html 
… Unfortunately, just because these LED bulbs 
supposedly use less energy to operate doesn’t mean they are harmless – 
biologically or environmentally.  There’s too much research that says they 
aren’t and warnings from the American Medical Association and other 
health experts have been covered extensively by the Mainstream Media 
(see 1, 2) and other credible sources over the years (see 1, 2, 3).  Their 
surveillance capabilities have been reported as well. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
      

 The Gnostic Worldview by Steven Whybrow 
https://www.idealismprevails.at/en/en-das-weltbild-der-gnostiker/ 
The rediscovery of the Gnostic worldview, lost over several centuries, 
could provide humanity with an important orientation for the evolution of 
our species in these extraordinary times. … 
… Gnostics were not a particular group of peoples, but people who were 
in possession of the so-called “gnosis”. The  word “knowledge” derives 
from “gnosis.” It is not necessarily about intellectual knowledge, but about 
profoundly esoteric wisdom. 
With his fascinating work Not in His Image, John Lamb Lash sheds light 
on the teachings and wisdom of the Gnostics: The Gnostic vision of life is 
not an alternative religion. It is an alternative to all religions.The practice of 
gnosis is a way of apprehending directly the existential reality of the 
cosmos, and participating in how the cosmos acts in the human psyche. 
(p.187) 
Gnosticism was not a belief, but an understanding of reality. This wisdom 
was passed on in the ancient Mystery Schools, where well-known Greek 
scientists and  like Plato and Pythagoras broadened their horizon of 
knowledge. Likewise, a place of gnosis was the library of Alexandria, 
which possessed a breathtaking collection of esoteric texts and 
knowledge. … 
[Back to contents] 
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 5G —こどもの未来
が無くなる！ 

5Gとは・・ 
第 5世代移動通信システ
ム。 
英語: 5th Generation、
「5G」と略記される。
1G、2G、3G、4Gに続く
無線通信システムです。 
日本で現在最も高速とされ

ている、ＮＴＴドコモ 4G
サービス「PREMIUM（プ
レミアム）4G」は、通信速度が最大で 788Mbps（メガ・ビット毎秒）。 
20Gbpsは、2万Mbpsなので、単純計算だが、約 25倍。 
現在、国内で主流となっている「LTE」と比較すると、実質的に速度は約
100倍に跳ね上がります。 
5Gで新たに活用される「ミリ波」は、軍事目的や衛星による地球観測、
企業向けの高速通信などに利用されています。 
ミリ波の電磁波を対象物（人間）に向けて照射すると、誘電加熱により、

皮膚の表面温度を上昇させることが可能で、この照射を受けた者は火傷を

負った様な錯覚に陥るといいます。 
使用される周波数は、95GHzで電子レンジより非常に高いのです。 
11月 3日（日）講演会で、迫りくる脅威の電磁波環境をどう回避してい
けば良いのか解決策を発信します。この講演会の様子を『5G 反対同盟メ
ンバー』には、動画で視聴できるように致します。 
KDDIは、携帯電話事業者としてライバル関係にあるソフトバンクと楽
天、そして東京電力パワーグリッドと共同で、電柱に 5G基地局を設置す
る実証実験を始めると 3月 19日に発表しています。 
5G 反対同盟の活動状況は、 5G 反対同盟 公式ＨＰ でご覧ください。 
『5G 反対同盟』手つなぎメンバー登録：
https://ws.formzu.net/fgen/S77906808/ 
[Back to contents] 
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 Le plan du diable : chemtrails, pseudo life et 5G par Rachel 

Sky 
26 août 2017 (mis à jour en 2018) 
https://www.facebook.com/notes/new-rachel-sky/le-plan-du-diable-
chemtrails-and-pseudo-life-et-5g/1722453358060172/ 
Le nouvel ordre mondial de demain : c’est le sujet du siècle, le choix dans 
les années très proches, c’est-à-dire soit l’arrêt des épandages et du 
déploiement de la 5G ou la fin de la nature. 
ÉDITORIAL sur le contenu du film What in the world are they spraying 
On y entend les dires des pro géo-ingénierie comme David Keith 
(sponsorisé par Bill Gates) et des gouvernants comme Obama parlant du 
changement climatique comme un enjeu du siècle et demandant 
certainement dans un avenir proche de mettre en place la géo-ingénierie 
climatique (alors que c’est déjà en cours dès avant 1995). On se réfère à 
la dialectique hégélienne du nouvel ordre mondial : créer le problème, 
obtenir la réaction, proposer la solution qui donne le contrôle.   
Problème. Réaction. Solution. 
Il n’y a pas de réchauffement climatique dû au CO2 ni d’origine 
anthropologique (faute de l’homme). Ceci est un mensonge total qui a été 
établi comme étant faux par de très nombreux scientifiques et 
climatologistes. Il faut savoir que les responsables ne font pas les « 
épandages chimiques » ou chemtrails, tous les jours, y compris dans les 
zones les plus vierges pour lutter contre le réchauffement climatique. 
1) Ils savent très bien que les chemtrails réchauffent l’atmosphère, 
l’assèchent et 2) Ils polluent horriblement et détruisent la biosphère 
Création du problème 
Les responsables créent du réchauffement artificiel et des pluies ou 
sécheresses énormes au moyen du système Haarp et des épandages très 
technologiques de baryum et d’aluminium pulsé er dirigés par des ondes, 
donc ils créent eux-mêmes un changement climatique artificiel. 
C’est l’agenda de la planète prison : officiellement nommé AGENDA 2030. 
Ils veulent le contrôle et la gouvernance technologique mondiale, c’est leur 
but : en décrets ils mettent en place l’ agenda 2030 pour le 
développement durable, ce qui est la “carcasse“ légale et logistique du 
nouvel ordre mondial et des faux mouvements verts comme Extinction 
Rebellion (prônant la 5G, cette destructrice du vivant, comme étant « 
écologique ») 
Les chemtrails et HAARP détruisent la couche d’ozone et font chauffer le 
pôle nord, ce qui permettrait de donner accès au pétrole et au gaz de 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/new-rachel-sky/le-plan-du-diable-chemtrails-and-pseudo-life-et-5g/1722453358060172/
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l’Arctique. Les chemtrails infusent de l’aluminium et du baryum en quantité 
alarmante dans les sols, les eaux de sources de laces de mer de rivières 
et les nappes phréatiques, altérant le pH des sols et décimant les 
organismes humus positifs au profit des parasites nuisibles. Les 
chemtrails et HAARP abiment (et vont jusqu’à tuer), tous les êtres vivants 
: arbres, animaux, abeilles, insectes, oiseaux, forêts, terres, semences, 
eau. Et ils rendent malades nos propres corps ! 
Réaction 
Une réaction de peur et d’inquiétude grandissante se produit : toutes ces 
populations qui voient les désastres météo, le « réchauffement climatique 
» ou climate change!!! Ils voient les déluges et les sècheresses et les feux 
de forêts. Ils vont écouter les mensonges de l’Agenda 2030 et de l’agenda 
vert contre le terrible CO2. Ceci permet aux élites d’agir pour le bien de la 
planète et de contrôler les populations durablement et totalement si on fait 
ce qu’ils disent. On accepte la 5G et les « lois liberticides » qui nous 
empêchent de posséder une terre, d’être indépendant et d’avoir un lopin 
de terre planté de semences paysannes. 
Ce qui leur permet de passer ensuite à la proposition inique mais 
convaincante pour les ignorants, pendant leurs congrès sur le 
changement climatique soutenu par toutes les élites et les organisations 
officielles, soi-disant écologiques, scientifiques et climatiques. Ils 
proposent publiquement la géo-ingénierie-ingénierie atmosphérique, afin 
qu’elle soit mandatée et autorisée par l’ONU pour « sauver la planète » et 
tant qu’à faire tout faire marcher à la 5G verte et écologique et avec des 
robots green évidemment, dans les smart cities ou villes intelligentes et 
les centres commerciaux et dans le train et chez votre tante à la 
campagne aussi grâce à Orange et Bouygues et dans votre cuisine, votre 
séjour, votre chambre et votre voiture bombardées nuit et jour par les 
ondes millimétriques, c’est-à-dire les micro-ondes de la 5G. 
(Je vous le dis ce serait la fin pour tous nos écosystèmes et une planète 
prison subissant les micro-ondes à vie) 
Or les épandages sont là depuis plus de 20 ans. Ils augmenteront sans 
doute, ces épandages dans le cas qui nous occupe, et les gens seront 
convaincus que c’est pour le bien de la Terre ! 
Or déjà actuellement les conséquences de la géo-ingénierie illégale et 
cachée sont alarmantes et terribles : morts massives de forêts, des 
arbres, des abeilles, des oiseaux, des fleurs et des animaux sur tout le 
globe. La nature devenant instable, déséquilibrée au niveau climatique, 
est malade entre les désastres météo dus aux chemtrails, et aux 
bombardements de HAARP dans l’ionosphère, à la radioactivité (voulue) 
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de Fukushima et au nano métaux dans les sols. Le PH du sol est altéré 
fortement entre autres par l’aluminium, le baryum, le strontium et l’arsenic 
(analyses réalisées) Les bonnes bactéries du sol meurent, des parasites 
eux se développent alors et provoquent une épidémie mondiale de 
parasites sur les ARBRES ! Les insectes, l’humus et les abeilles sont 
quasi anéantis et, les écosystèmes se dégradant, les semences refusent 
de pousser ! Les bêtes meurent grâce aux OGM et au glyphosate ou 
round-up de Monsanto ! (Voir les reportages sur Arte très éprouvants : on 
y voit des milliers de bêtes qui meurent). 
Nous sommes dans une situation alarmante à cause de ces épandages 
depuis dès avant 1995. Ceux-ci ont pollué tous les sols de la planète ou 
presque et créent une avalanche d’effets en cercle vicieux sur la biologie 
minérale, végétale, puis les insectes, les oiseaux et les poissons. Il faut 
savoir qu’ils bombardent aussi l’océan d’ondes de basses fréquences 
avec leurs sous-marins dans des systèmes de défense radar. C’est un 
massacre de notre écosphère. C’est très grave. 
Les légumes, fruits et céréales sont de plus en plus chers et plus rares 
sous leur forme biologique. Les arbres et les forêts sont décimées en ce 
moment même par les parasites et métaux, les ondes, les sécheresses 
induites par Haarp et les chemtrails ! 
Les récoltes sont décimées par les déluges et les sécheresses organisées 
de toutes pièces par la géo-ingénierie criminelle en cours ! (Regardez les 
derniers 10 ans dans le monde ! ) 
Les prix de la nourriture explosent !! 
Ces catastrophes, que les gens croiront toujours dues au changement 
climatique !! C’est la faute du C02 et de l’Homme, dit-on. 
On passe à la solution ! 
La solution (finale) des élites sataniques pour la planète et l’être humain : 
une nature sous patente et contrôlée via la génétique, la biotechnologie 
(patentée, donc propriétés de certaines firmes) par la 5G et les AI. Il y 
aura des patentes sur le vivant et sur tout, avec Monsanto qui arrive déjà 
derrière avec des graines  résistantes à l’aluminium et des forêts d’arbres 
génétiquement modifiées ! (Vérifiez sur google !!). Il y aura des abeilles 
artificielles ou OGM de Monsanto (Vérifiez sur Google !), des patentes de 
Darpa, des nano robots, des insectes robots issus de la vie synthétique, 
de l’ingénierie génétique et des vaccins. Voir sur Google Darpa, les micro 
chips d’interface neurale ou neuralink et ainsi de suite. Relisez : nous 
aurons une nature robotisée, de l’agriculture industrielle et chimique 
résistante aux chemtrails, et des OGM, des forêts d’arbres génétiques et 
de l’eau privatisée et filtrée payante. Tout ceci ne peut fonctionner 
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globalement que par l’Agenda 2030 et la ville intelligente et localement ne 
peut être contrôlé qu’avec un WEB global, une grille de contrôle globale 
nanotechnologique, effectuée, maîtrisée et animée par les ondes. Elles 
seront aussi utilisées pour les robots, car on prévoit la robotisation et les 
objets connectés, les voitures dites autonomes, la ville intelligente) et les 
AI (intelligences artificielles). 
La ville intelligente va être propulsé dans nos vies et interconnectée par 
quoi ? Réponse : par l’internet des objets et la 5G. Ceux-ci vont de pair -- 
et c’est TRÈS IMPORTANT de le dire (la 5G et L’IoT) -- avec des milliards 
de nano chips dans les objets. (Voir la vidéo du discours de Tom Wheeler 
de la FCC américaine sur You tube). De cela nous concluons sans aucun 
doute possible que les nanos sont et seront épandues afin d’être 
massivement inhalées depuis 1990 par les humains et les autres êtres 
vivants, en prévision du plan de l’IoT et de la 5G à venir, rendant les 
biologies de chair et de sang réceptrices à la 5G aux ondes wifi, et aux 
fréquences millimétriques. Comme ces technologies sont dans nos corps, 
elles attirent donc les ondes de l’intérieur et résolvent pour ces ingénieurs 
sataniques de l’humain et du vivant le problème de la pénétration par les 
ondes très courtes millimétriques de la 5G. 
Nous devenons des humains contrôlables grâce à la nano technologie et 
la biotechnologie (Voir smart dust, nano fibers inside us, morgellons is a 
genome alteration technology). Pour les élites il restera des réserves 
immenses de terres vierges sans chemtrails, préservées, avec plantes et 
nourritures bio et des sources d’eau pures et préservées, protégées des 
épandages et eux seront détoxiqués de la tête au pied grâce à leurs 
traitement de chélation ; leurs filtres à air, leurs machines de santé du 
22ème siècle, leurs bunkers de secours, leurs caves de culture biologique 
et de réserves de semences bio (Vérifiez sur Google ! ) et une 
biotechnologie (car ils y croient) pour devenir super intelligents, super 
évolués et éternels, ce qui nous amène au vrai but de tout cela : leur 
transhumanisme, qui les verra occupés à gérer la météo artificiellement 
décidée, pour faire la pluie et le beau temps, gérer le marché boursier des 
céréales et des ressources mondiales alimentaires, spéculer et gagner 
des milliards sur la nourriture, en espérant devenir propriétaires de tout le 
vivant altéré, patenté et prisonnier de l’intérieur. 
Ceci me fait dire que c’est bien le plan du diable. 
Voici deux films à programme prédictif : 
SOLEIL VERT 
HUNGER GAMES 
C’est uniquement une razzia abominable contre la planète afin de décimer 
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les ressources naturelles et libres, et d’instaurer le contrôle des 
populations, voir procéder à une dépopulation, hybrider la biologie 
humaine, animale et végétale. Ce qui est très important pour eux est la 
stérilisation des humains et des espèces, pour contrôler et rentabiliser 
toute reproduction. 
L’eugénisme luciférien (hautes technologies biotechnologies violant nos 
organismes et ceux des autres Règnes du vivant) se nomme 
transhumanisme. Le pape du transhumanisme s’appelle Ray Kurweil, il 
prédit un monde rempli de smart dust ou poussière intelligente et des 
hommes augmentés par la technologie et les implants cyber et nano 
technologiques et sous ondes 5G au départ d’une « transition » de 
l’homme et du vivant vers le post-humain et la post-nature sous influence 
totale de l’intelligence artificielle. Il envisage un gouvernement mondial, de 
la nourriture industrielle, de l’eau privatisée, des patentes sur les 
semences, des OGM ; La nature sous contrôle de la pharmacopée, de la 
médecine, des vaccins etc. et les nano puces et nano fibres mi organiques 
mi technologiques et des micro chips et computers dans les gens ! 
L’intelligence artificielle régissant l’ensemble, et la perte de notre humanité 
et de la liberté humaine, ainsi que la liberté et l’intégrité de la nature et des 
codes ADN du vivant. 
Sur le plan occulte il est évident que cela se réfère aux géants nephilim, 
aux anges déchus et au plan de Satan de détruire La Création Divine puis 
remanier la Création à sa propre image via la technologie et pire encore 
(je ne vais pas rentrer dans les strates occultes trop loin ici) 
[Back to contents] 
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 5G: The ultimate weapon of depopulation by Shoshi Herscu 
No date 
https://massawakening.org/5g
-depopulation-agenda/ 
…5G is not a platform all built 
at once, but is multi-layered, 
built in stages. One such 
layer includes LED 
streetlights that are known to 
be carcinogenic and harmful 
to eyesight, according to 
France 24. The Telegraph 
warns that these streetlights 
may double the cancer risk, 
according to a new research. 
The deployment of the LED streetlights is one of the technologies that 
enable 5G and smart cities, according to Navigant Research. One layer is 
built on the other. Wi-Fi installed on the LED streetlights with transmitters 
and cameras on top, turning them into mini-cell towers, according to 
Energy Manager Today, with 24/7 surveillance. 
Smart meters, smart TVs, smart homes, where refrigerators, washing 
machines and other electric devices will contain a microchip that will 
collect data about your usage and will be sold as the social media giants 
and search engines do with our data today. This makes us vulnerable 
because there is a central control which control these microchips and can 
shut off an appliance by the push of a button or the system intentionally or 
accidently. A smart meter can be turned off and then you’re cut from 
electricity. 
As these technologies have never been proven safe, the growing scientific 
evidence suggesting immense health risks to death arising around 
wireless technology is a cause for concern, according to Dr. Axe. … 
BOOK: Mass Awakening by Shoshi Herscu: “Despite this grim reality, a 
positive shift of mass awakening is occurring worldwide. Tribunals are 
being established to prosecute elite offenders; revelations of hidden 
technology like free-energy and new economic models are being put forth. 
The author shows how humanity is claiming its rightful heritage as spiritual 
beings and charts the course of our elevation of consciousness.” 
[Back to contents] 
 
      

https://massawakening.org/5g-depopulation-agenda/
https://massawakening.org/5g-depopulation-agenda/
https://www.france24.com/en/20190515-led-light-can-damage-eyes-health-authority-warns
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/2018/04/26/new-led-streetlights-may-double-cancer-risk-new-research-warns/
https://www.navigantresearch.com/news-and-views/when-5g-meets-smart-street-lighting
https://www.energymanagertoday.com/maine-city-incorporates-wifi-street-lights-0172566/
https://draxe.com/5g-health-effects/
https://massawakening.org/
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 5G health effects: is this wireless technology even safe? by 
Dr. Axe 

5 May 2019 
https://draxe.com/health/detox/5g-health-effects/ 
… A 2018 study published in the journal Health Physics that the extremely 
fast bursts of data transfer on a device as the result of 5G technology may 
lead to the heating of skin tissue in exposed people under 
current safety guidelines. The researchers conclude, 
The results also show that the peak-to-average ratio of 1,000 tolerated by 
the International Council on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection guidelines 
may lead to permanent tissue damage after even short exposures, 
highlighting the importance of revisiting existing exposure guidelines. 
A scientific article also published in 2018 points out how the high 
frequency millimeter waves (MMW) that power 5G have been linked to 
significant health implications: 
Preliminary observations showed that MMW increase skin temperature, 
alter gene expression, promote cellular proliferation and synthesis of 
proteins linked with oxidative stress, inflammatory and metabolic 
processes, could generate ocular damages, affect neuromuscular 
dynamics. 
Are we willing to expose millions of Americans to even higher levels of 
electromagnetic radiation through wireless technologies when we don’t 
even know what the true 5G health effects really are? 
For decades, Americans were told things like cigarette smoke, DDT, 
Monsanto and other pesticides were safe, when we now know they’re 
linked to cancer and other health problems. So are we going to do it 
again — on a massive scale — with wireless without even properly 
studying human health impacts. (Or considering possibly safer ways of 
doing things?) … 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Wake up, damn it! A plea to the people of North America and 
Europe by Andre Vltchek  

21 June 2019 
https://off-guardian.org/2019/06/21/wake-up-damn-it/

https://draxe.com/health/detox/5g-health-effects/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30247338
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29402696
https://draxe.com/monsanto-roundup/
https://off-guardian.org/2019/06/21/wake-up-damn-it/
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I work on all the continents. I never stop, even when exhaustion tries to 
smash me against the wall, even when there are hardly any reserves left. I 
cannot stop; I have no right to stop, because I can finally see the pattern; 
the way this world operates, the way the West has been managing to 
usurp it, indoctrinate, and enslave most of the countries of the world. I 
combine my knowledge, and publish it as a ‘warning to the world’. 
I write books about this ‘pattern’. My most complete, so far, being the 
1,000 pages long Exposing Lies of The Empire. 
Then, I see the West itself. 
I come to ‘speak’, to Canada and the United States, as well as Europe. 
Once in a while I am invited to address Australian audiences, too. 
The West is so outrageously rich, compared to the ruined and plundered 
continents, that it often appears that it does not belong to the Planet Earth. 
A lazy Sunday afternoon stroll in Villa Borghese in Rome, and a horror 
walk through Mathare slum in Nairobi could easily exist in two distinct 
realities, or in two different galaxies.  … 
[Back to contents] 
 
         
6. STOP 5G EVENTS AND ACTION 

 Exposing 5G dangers again inside industry event 
13 July 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eiSw4Ws8vjw 
Challenging 5G industry executives on the dangers of 5G at a recent 
industry event "5Ginaction" in Bournemouth, UK. Please donate at 
www.5gawareness.com. 
[Back to contents] 
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Please consider organising A STOP 5G CONFERENCE 
in your area. You may wish to 
organize an EVENT or a 
MEDITATION.  Please post ads & 

photos to #Stop5GAppeal and #Stop5G. 
 Days for demos 
 1st of every month - DISCONNECT DAY - 

EUROPEAN MOBILE PHONE STRIKE and 
WI-FI (don’t forget your Out-of-Office notice to 
let everyone know why) – this is an initiative 
of the European Stop 5G Alliance 
(downloadable poster here) 

 Saturday, July 27: 5G “Day Of Crisis Science”  
 Samstag, den 27. Juli um 9h30 bis ca. 15 Uhr: Ort: Pfaffstätten bei 

Baden, Feldgasse 8 (DoRi Amtmann) - Für reichhaltiges Buffet ist 
gesorgt. Du darfst auch gerne etwas dazu 
beitragen. Tel. 02667 567 

 19 September - first anniversary of publication 
of the International Appeal to Stop 5G on 
Earth and in Space 

 23?? September - Demo in Berlin:  STOPP 5G 
- Aktion in Berlin zur Bundestagsanhörung 
https://terminplaner4.dfn.de/PcTrkvuEdugBcwBw?fbclid=IwAR13
CDKkMKBtfmkMBYl1KiBj7h6y-E0YamfxHe-Eh3j82wVkXJZStIsTmNk 

We will be sending the Appeal to the EU, UN, WHO and world 
governments in September. If events could be organised to support this, it 
would make it more effective. We currently have over 100,000 signatories. 
It would also help if people would take our cover letter and send it, 
together with the Appeal in the appropriate language, to all members of 
their national parliament individually, as well as to any other appropriate 
organisations and officials. Thank you. 
[Back to contents] 
 

 Saturday, 27 July – Vancouver – Stop 5G event 
 
 
 

https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/DISCONNECT-DAY-EUROPEAN-STOP-5G-ALLIANCE.pdf
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/5gs-day-of-crisis-science-recognition-saturday-july-27-2019.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=219170c6a2-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-219170c6a2-387959801
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/
https://terminplaner4.dfn.de/PcTrkvuEdugBcwBw?fbclid=IwAR13CDKkMKBtfmkMBYl1KiBj7h6y-E0YamfxHe-Eh3j82wVkXJZStIsTmNk
https://terminplaner4.dfn.de/PcTrkvuEdugBcwBw?fbclid=IwAR13CDKkMKBtfmkMBYl1KiBj7h6y-E0YamfxHe-Eh3j82wVkXJZStIsTmNk
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/DISCONNECT-DAY-EUROPEAN-STOP-5G-ALLIANCE.pdf
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 Talking points for demos 
Facts about 5G: 
1. 5G was never tested for health or safety. 
2. It's a completely different technology from earlier generations. It was 
previously a weapons technology. 
3. The "thermal hypothesis" (= only heating effects) is a 
lie: the biological effects have been documented since 
electricity was first generated in 1746. There are at least 
20,000+ peer-reviewed research studies on this. 
4. Biological effects occur at all different frequencies - 
it's not only a question of higher frequencies.   
5. 5G will need millions of transmitters, at least every 
third house, and very close to each home as it does not 
penetrate solid objects easily. 
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6. 5G uses "phased 
array" antennas, which 
means up to or more 
than 1,000 antennas 
together (not a single 
antenna, as for 1-4G) 
7. Phased array 
antennas produce laser-
like beams - with the 
Internet of things, 
people will be assaulted by these laser-like beams millions of times all 
day, every day. 
8. At least 100 million people worldwide suffer from "microwave sickness" 
and are tortured by electromagnetic radiation - many can no longer work 
or live in society so are homeless and penniless. 
9. 23,000 5G satellites are planned, to "blanket" the Earth in millimeter 
waves, from which neither people nor nature would escape. 
10. From 1994-2002, the UK house sparrow population declined 75% and 
it was classed as an endanger species. This coincided with the 
deployment of mobile phone technology. 
11. When Marconi was experimenting with wireless telegraphy on the Isle 
of Wight at the end of the 19th century, 90% of the bees died there and all 
colonies subsequently brought in at the time also died. 
12. How did we get into this situation? Through regulatory capture by 
industry. 
It would be a good idea to make sure that 
people at demos are familiar with these 
talking points. 
Here is a link to a template for printing 
business cards about the International 
Appeal to Stop 5G on Earth and in Space: 
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-
content/uploads/2019/06/Stop-5G-Appeal-January-2019-1.png. These 
could be given to media representatives so that they can get the facts. The 
Appeal is supported by over 100 references, pointing to over 10,000 
studies.  
And here is a link to a template for printing stickers advertising the 
International Appeal to Stop 5G on Earth and in Space: 
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/ENGLISH-
APPEAL-LABELS-X-14-7-X-2.pdf. 

https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Stop-5G-Appeal-January-2019-1.png
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Stop-5G-Appeal-January-2019-1.png
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/ENGLISH-APPEAL-LABELS-X-14-7-X-2.pdf
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/ENGLISH-APPEAL-LABELS-X-14-7-X-2.pdf
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 AUSTRIA 
Samstag, den 27. Juli um  9h30 bis ca. 15 Uhr (übermorgen) stellen wir 
uns der existenziellen Bedrohung von Mobilfunkbelastung und 5G auf 
mehreren Ebenen, damit wir zu einer Lebensqualität XXL kommen. 
Wir werden auch mit dem Messgerät praktische Experimente mit 
Mobilfunkstrahlung, und niederfrequenten Feldern  machen, damit du 
dann auch  zu Hause mittels Messgerät deine  Strahlen-
belastung  beurteilen kannst. 
Dann werden wir auch die verschiedenen Möglichkeiten besprechen wie 
du dich schützen kannst, und wo du Schutzmaterial bekommst. 
 Um 15 Uhr kannst du an einen Vortrag  teilnehmen über Teile der 
Geschichte um die  2 Weltkriege herum, -  die wir nie gelehrt wurden! 

Ort: Pfaffstätten bei Baden, Feldgasse 8 (DoRi Amtmann) 
Für reichhaltiges Buffet ist gesorgt. Du darfst auch gerne etwas dazu 
beitragen. Tel. 02667 567 
Wir freuen uns auf ein konstruktives Miteinander. 
Wenn du diesen Samstag schon verplant hast bieten wir dir am Samstag 
den 17. 8. ein ähnliches Programm nocheinmal. 
Im Namen des Teams  (Kla.tv, S&G, AZK)   
Peter & Waltraud Niel  Tel 02667 567 
[Back to contents] 
 
         

 The Irregulators: Bruce Kushnick and The IRREGULATORS 
win first round against the FCC. exposing the $500B rip-off 
continues 

24 June  2019 
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/06/bruce-kushnick-and-the-irregulators-win-first-round-against-the-fcc-exposing-the-500b-rip-off-
continues.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=cdae9ff1d3-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-
cdae9ff1d3-387959801 

DONATE TO THE IRREGULATORS: http://irregulators.org/irregulatorsvsfcc/ 
… On May 20th, a group known as the Irregulators submitted legal briefs 
to the U.S. District Court in Washington, DC, seeking standing to appeal a 
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) decision that, in effect, has 
facilitated one of the largest accounting scandals in American history.  The 
petitioners are accusing the FCC of allowing the nation’s 
telecommunications companies – the telecom trust – to engage in a 
bookkeeping slight-of-hand scam that cost telecom users, states and tax 

https://www.activistpost.com/2019/06/bruce-kushnick-and-the-irregulators-win-first-round-against-the-fcc-exposing-the-500b-rip-off-continues.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=cdae9ff1d3-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-cdae9ff1d3-387959801
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/06/bruce-kushnick-and-the-irregulators-win-first-round-against-the-fcc-exposing-the-500b-rip-off-continues.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=cdae9ff1d3-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-cdae9ff1d3-387959801
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/06/bruce-kushnick-and-the-irregulators-win-first-round-against-the-fcc-exposing-the-500b-rip-off-continues.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=cdae9ff1d3-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-cdae9ff1d3-387959801
http://irregulators.org/irregulatorsvsfcc/
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payers across the country an estimated $50-$60 billion a year over the last 
decade. … 
From The Irregulators: 
We consider this to be one of the largest accounting scandals in American 
history, impacting all of your communications services and choices in 
multiple and harmful ways. Our investigation found that the FCC’s 
accounting rules have aided AT&T, Verizon Centurylink in unjustified rate 
increases, billions in tax dodging, the creation of the Digital Divide in rural 
areas and inner cities, as well as harms to competition or blocking 
competition. By not properly upgrading the networks to fiber optics, it 
allowed the cable companies to create made-up fees, do continual 
increases for broadband and internet, and lower the standards of 
customer services.  
The deformed accounting even impacts all wireless services. Verizon has 
been diverting much of their wireless fiber buildouts to be charged to the 
state-based utilities and local phone customers. At the same time, Verizon 
Wireless isn’t paying market prices, which gives wireless obscene profit 
margins. Verizon then squeezes the competitors who rely on the Verizon 
networks as these other moves inflate the expenses the competitive 
wireless carriers have to pay. This, then, requires the competitors to keep 
their rates high to pay these inflated expenses. Verizon then sets their own 
wireless rates to match the inflated competitor rates. According to 
Rewheel, in 2019, America’s cost per gig is 6 times more than in Europe 
or of the members of the OCED. 
However, the real issue is that AT&T et al. have captured the FCC and 
many of the state commissions. As we will discuss, the FCC has put 
forward almost 25–40 separate but interlocking actions with the current 
plan to ‘shut off the copper’, dismantle the state utilities and turn over the 
wires to the wireless company as private property for personal use. At the 
same time, they use the promise of new wireless technology, 5G, to get rid 
of the remaining obligations and regulations, including the rights of cities 
and states to control the wireless service deployments in our communities. 
https://medium.com/@kushnickbruce/verizon-ny-2017-annual-report-
reveals-billions-in-cross-subsidies-caused-by-the-fccs-accounting-
5f9e60fbcd75 
[Back to contents] 
 
         

 U.N. Environment Programme urged to protect nature and 
humankind from Electromagnetic Fields (EMF) - 4G/5G 

https://medium.com/@kushnickbruce/verizon-ny-2017-annual-report-reveals-billions-in-cross-subsidies-caused-by-the-fccs-accounting-5f9e60fbcd75
https://medium.com/@kushnickbruce/verizon-ny-2017-annual-report-reveals-billions-in-cross-subsidies-caused-by-the-fccs-accounting-5f9e60fbcd75
https://medium.com/@kushnickbruce/verizon-ny-2017-annual-report-reveals-billions-in-cross-subsidies-caused-by-the-fccs-accounting-5f9e60fbcd75
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antenna densification is escalating health risks - a global 
crisis 

22 July 2019 
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20190722005154/en/4603603/
U.N.-Environment-Programme-Urged-Protect-Nature-Humankind 
NEW YORK--(BUSINESS WIRE)--The Advisors to the International EMF 
Scientist Appeal, representing 248 scientists from 42 nations, have 
resubmitted The Appeal to the United Nations Environment Programme 
(UNEP) Executive Director, Inger Andersen, requesting the UNEP 
reassess the potential biological impacts of next generation 4G and 5G 
telecommunication technologies to plants, animals and humans.  
“Results from the NTP study show that the previously held assumption 
that radiofrequency radiation cannot cause cancer or other adverse health 
effects is clearly wrong.” 
There is particular urgency at this time as new antennas will be densely 
located throughout residential neighborhoods using much higher 
frequencies, with greater biologically disruptive pulsations, more 
dangerous signaling characteristics, plus transmitting equipment on, and 
inside, homes and buildings. The Advisors to The Appeal recommend 
UNEP seriously weigh heavily the findings of the independent, non-
industry associated EMF science. See video of spokesperson for The 
Appeal, the late Martin Blank, Ph.D., of Columbia University, and read the 
recent letter to the UNEP and the Appeal. 
[Back to contents] 
 
         

 Manifestation contre la 5G devant l’ONU: 5G c’est bien assez / 
Demo in front of UN Geneva: 4G is already a step too far! 

4 July 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZUjLu_hgNTM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR01mAVz
R-ynIOXt-AHwpruqCHKkmBUE3_3AoQbkccHL30LcAAMicXeSW9A 
English translation: 
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2019/07/switzerland-speech-at-5g-
protest-in.html 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 European Stop 5G Alliance 

29 June 2019 
The inauguration of the European Stop 5G Alliance took place on 29 June 

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20190722005154/en/4603603/U.N.-Environment-Programme-Urged-Protect-Nature-Humankind
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20190722005154/en/4603603/U.N.-Environment-Programme-Urged-Protect-Nature-Humankind
https://www.businesswire.com/
https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F123468632&esheet=52015636&newsitemid=20190722005154&lan=en-US&anchor=video&index=1&md5=9cf140fbed2050bc4539cd303ab826ce
https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1V7bWtHpgcnvwKL6pKCMX6CcSTPP_hHHV%2Fview&esheet=52015636&newsitemid=20190722005154&lan=en-US&anchor=letter+to+the+UNEP&index=2&md5=ee45efa39e622383c0fd7c843c7099d0
https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Femfscientist.org%2Findex.php%2Femf-scientist-appeal&esheet=52015636&newsitemid=20190722005154&lan=en-US&anchor=Appeal&index=3&md5=a54206af0809f57b3b81e6f36c8f8117
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZUjLu_hgNTM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR01mAVzR-ynIOXt-AHwpruqCHKkmBUE3_3AoQbkccHL30LcAAMicXeSW9A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZUjLu_hgNTM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR01mAVzR-ynIOXt-AHwpruqCHKkmBUE3_3AoQbkccHL30LcAAMicXeSW9A
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2019/07/switzerland-speech-at-5g-protest-in.html
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2019/07/switzerland-speech-at-5g-protest-in.html
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2019 in Mendrisio, Switzerland (info@stop5gticino.ch).  
The purpose of the European Stop 5G Alliance is: 
1. To coordinate common political action addressed to the European 
Parliament, the Council of Europe, the European Councils and other 
European bodies. 
2. To coordinate communications and information-sharing to shape 
national public opinion and create critical mass. 
Initial actions: 
1. The first initiative proposed by German friends is the Right of Initiative of 
European Citizens-European Citizen's Initiative, for which we need 7 EU 
citizens residing in at least 7 different member states, and 1 million 
signatures respecting the minimum thresholds between 7 countries, and 
then giving the European Commission the power to decide). 
2. Designating the first day of each month, “Disconnect Day” / European 
Mobile Phone and WiFi strike day. The second will take place on 1 August 
2019. 
Representatives of the following 16 countries have joined the Alliance and 
many of them attended the Mendrisio meeting: 
1.    AUSTRIA 
2.    BELGIUM 
3.    CZECH REPUBLIC 
4.    DENMARK 
5.    FINLAND 
6.    FRANCE 
7.    GERMANY 
8.    GREECE 
9.    ITALY 
10. NETHERLANDS 
11. POLAND 
12. PORTUGAL 
13. SAN MARINO 
14. SWITZERLAND 
15. UKRAINE 
16. UNITED KINGDOM 

Those wishing to join the European Stop 5G Alliance should contact 
Maurizio Martucci at alleanzaitalianastop5g@gmail.com, giving your 
consent to the accession of the European Stop 5G Alliance, stating your 
name, adherence and national reference. 
[Back to contents] 
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 Electromagnetic Fields Conference 2019 - Diagnosis and 

Treatment: Effects of Electromagnetic Fields Exposure - The 
Impact of Today’s Wireless Technology 

6-8 September 2019, Scots Valley, Santa Cruz, California 
https://emfconference.com/ 

EHT is sharing a discount code for 20% off your registration fee.  
Please use the code EHT20 at checkout.  

Discount Code EXPIRES at midnight PT on Friday, July 26th  
Diagnosis and Treatment: Effects of Electromagnetic Fields Exposure is a 
first of its kind conference to teach providers how to recognize, evaluate, 
and treat signs and symptoms related to exposure to wireless radiation. 
Common symptoms that may be related to EMF exposure are: sleep 
disturbances, tinnitus, depression, memory loss, heart palpitations, 
arrhythmias, headaches, skin rash, nausea, cognitive impairment, 
restlessness and anxiety.  
Complex patients with underlying infection, exposure to toxic metals and 
other pollutants, autoimmune disease, adult and childhood cancers, 
infertility, autism, and dementia may be at increasing risk for sensitivity to 
and injury from EMF/EMR. Expert clinicians and researchers in the field 
will present strategies for diagnosis and treatment of electrosensitivity and 
underlying conditions. … 
[Back to contents] 
 
         

 International Workshop on the effect of electric, magnetic and 
electromagnetic fields on the living environment 

 Munich, 5-7 November 2019 

https://emfconference.com/
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 Open Minds Conference, 8-10 November 2019 

www.openmindsconference.com 
Friday, 8 November: Claire Edwards: The People’s Uprising Against 5G 

http://www.openmindsconference.com/
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 Madrid: FRAVM Association demands a moratorium on the 
implementation of 5G / La Fravm exige a Sanidad una 
moratoria a la implantación del 5G 

24 June 2019 
https://www.lavanguardia.com/local/madrid/20190624/463091274347/la-fravm-exige-a-sanidad-una-
moratoria-a-la-implantacion-del-5g.html?fbclid=IwAR1hzef6xFnbtCrNQB-
uTTQEPXkaBdYZVhmqvA_CjZOS69l90VbpPXJK7ZQ 

Madrid, 24 jun (EFE).- La Federación Regional de Asociaciones de 
Vecinos de Madrid (Fravm) ha exigido este lunes al Ministerio de Sanidad 
que decrete una moratoria para paralizar la implantación del 5G en 
España mientras no se hayan analizado a fondo los efectos que esta 
tecnología pueda tener sobre la salud. 
Un grupo de miembros de la Fravm se ha concentrado esta tarde frente al 
ministerio para hacerse eco de esta reivindicación, que según la portavoz 
de su comisión de antenas y contaminación electromagnética, Mercedes 
González, no pretende "mirar hacia atrás", pero sí aplicar un "principio de 
precaución" ante estas innovaciones. … 
Rough English translation: 
Madrid, 24 Jun (EFE).- The Regional Federation of Associations of 
Neighbors of Madrid (Fravm) has on Monday required the Ministry of 
Health to decree a moratorium to stop the implementation of 5G in Spain 

https://www.lavanguardia.com/local/madrid/20190624/463091274347/la-fravm-exige-a-sanidad-una-moratoria-a-la-implantacion-del-5g.html?fbclid=IwAR1hzef6xFnbtCrNQB-uTTQEPXkaBdYZVhmqvA_CjZOS69l90VbpPXJK7ZQ
https://www.lavanguardia.com/local/madrid/20190624/463091274347/la-fravm-exige-a-sanidad-una-moratoria-a-la-implantacion-del-5g.html?fbclid=IwAR1hzef6xFnbtCrNQB-uTTQEPXkaBdYZVhmqvA_CjZOS69l90VbpPXJK7ZQ
https://www.lavanguardia.com/local/madrid/20190624/463091274347/la-fravm-exige-a-sanidad-una-moratoria-a-la-implantacion-del-5g.html?fbclid=IwAR1hzef6xFnbtCrNQB-uTTQEPXkaBdYZVhmqvA_CjZOS69l90VbpPXJK7ZQ
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until the effects that this technology can have on health. … 
A group of Fravm members has concentrated this afternoon in front of the 
ministry to echo this claim, which according to the spokesperson for its 
commission of antennas and electromagnetic contamination, Mercedes 
González, does not intend to "look back", but it does apply a 
"precautionary principle" in the face of these innovations. 
González has told Efe that numerous reports demonstrate different types 
of impacts suffered by the population exposed to electromagnetic fields, 
and has complained that the Government has not commissioned such 
studies on the effects of 5G. 
This denotes, considers the Fravm, "a greater concern of the public 
authorities for digital connectivity and its introduction into the market than 
for the health of the people", which, they warn, will be turned into "guinea 
pigs of a huge living laboratory" dominated by a technology that "is also a 
military weapon planned to dominate cyberspace". 
For his part, González has urged the Government to "watch over our 
children" rather than "lend themselves to lobbies" and follow the example 
of Switzerland, where cantons such as Vaud (with capital in Lausanne) or 
Geneva have called for moratoriums on the implementation of 5G. 
In a statement, FRAVM recommends reducing exposure to 
electromagnetic radiation, turning off wi-fi at night, or using airplane mode 
when using your mobile phone to watch videos or games with children.  
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 We say no to 5G In Australia: step-by-step Action Plan 

https://www.wesaynoto5ginaustralia.com/raymond-broomhall-
action?fbclid=IwAR1eQC3wxq4JMXke5HMrMfHLwknRDvX29mhKNNznC
Ja88WbhraO5wN8Z-p8 
Top Tasmanian barrister Raymond Broomhall is speaking at events 
around Australia using his expertise in the legal system to help us prepare 
an action plan.  
Watch Videos:  
1. Doctor Russell Cooper speaking at Perth 5G Action Event 
2. Raymond Broomhall speaking at Perth 5G Action Event (part 1) 
3. Raymond Broomhall (with Greg Melick) speaking at Perth 5G Action 
Event Part 2 
4. How to Take Action Against 5G - Max Igan In Conversation With Ray 
Broomhall 
[Back to contents] 

https://www.wesaynoto5ginaustralia.com/raymond-broomhall-action?fbclid=IwAR1eQC3wxq4JMXke5HMrMfHLwknRDvX29mhKNNznCJa88WbhraO5wN8Z-p8
https://www.wesaynoto5ginaustralia.com/raymond-broomhall-action?fbclid=IwAR1eQC3wxq4JMXke5HMrMfHLwknRDvX29mhKNNznCJa88WbhraO5wN8Z-p8
https://www.wesaynoto5ginaustralia.com/raymond-broomhall-action?fbclid=IwAR1eQC3wxq4JMXke5HMrMfHLwknRDvX29mhKNNznCJa88WbhraO5wN8Z-p8
https://www.wesaynoto5ginaustralia.com/raymond-broomhall-action?fbclid=IwAR1eQC3wxq4JMXke5HMrMfHLwknRDvX29mhKNNznCJa88WbhraO5wN8Z-p8
https://www.wesaynoto5ginaustralia.com/raymond-broomhall-action?fbclid=IwAR1eQC3wxq4JMXke5HMrMfHLwknRDvX29mhKNNznCJa88WbhraO5wN8Z-p8
https://www.wesaynoto5ginaustralia.com/raymond-broomhall-action?fbclid=IwAR1eQC3wxq4JMXke5HMrMfHLwknRDvX29mhKNNznCJa88WbhraO5wN8Z-p8
https://www.wesaynoto5ginaustralia.com/raymond-broomhall-action?fbclid=IwAR1eQC3wxq4JMXke5HMrMfHLwknRDvX29mhKNNznCJa88WbhraO5wN8Z-p8
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 The 5G Crisis: Awareness & 
Accountability Summit is 
online and FREE from August 
26 - September 1, 2019 

https://the5gsummit.com/?idev_id=26107 
Josh del Sol and Sayer Ji are soon 
launching The 5G Crisis: Awareness & 
Accountability Summit. 
The link above has a 4-minute trailer, and directly below it is the full, 
amazing speaker lineup. You'll have access to the best information on the 
science, surveillance, solutions and dot-connecting -- with luminaries such 
as: 

 Robert F. Kennedy Jr 
 Martin Pall, PhD 
 Devra Davis, PhD, MPH 
 Patrick Wood 
 Patrick Colbeck, former Senator 
 Timothy Schoechle, PhD 
 Tom O’Bryan, DC, CCN, DACBN 
 Magda Havas, PhD 
 Dietrich Klinghardt, MD, PhD 
 Raymond Broomhall, LLB, GDLP 
 James Corbett 
 ... and 29 other game-changers! 

[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Australia 
 Action in Australia 

Regarding Stop5G in Australia:  
This link gives you state by state links to stop 5G action groups across 
Australia: 
https://tottnews.com/2019/06/01/5g-action-groups-australia/ 
Stop 5G symposiums held in Queensland - Brisbane & Sunshine Coast  
Contact Organiser, Paul Seils and Barrister, Raymond Broomhall 

https://the5gsummit.com/?idev_id=26107
https://tottnews.com/2019/06/01/5g-action-groups-australia/
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https://stop5gglobal.org/  
Stop 5G Rally, Queensland, Victoria & Perth - unsure about other States: 
https://www.facebook.com/events/15-george-st-brisbane-city-qld-
4000/stop-5g-rally-brisbane-22nd-june-rally/454428418687949/ 
Petition& further 5G info from SSMA site: 
https://stopsmartmeters.com.au/2019/05/28/petition-ban-the-5g-network-
in-australia/ 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Funding needed for research by Professor 

Olle Johansson 
Information at the following website:  
https://happyehomes7.wixsite.com/hehsite/undraiser-for-
professor-olle-johans 
Funding will be used to support Professor Olle 
Johansson’s ongoing and soon-to-be-started, 
collaborative projects on why electromagnetic fields are harming humans 
such as:  
(a) Expanding the current detailed knowledge of the health impacts of 5G 
from “nearly nothing” to at least “something”, and expanding the current 
detailed knowledge of the health impacts of 1G-4G from "vast and 
enough" to "ridiculously vast and definitely enough."  
(b) Producing a public demonstration kit, to be used in front of e.g. 
politicians, civil servants, TEDtalk audiences, TV reporters, etc., to clearly 
show the negative impact of e.g. 5G exposure.  
(c) Study the symptoms among persons with the functional impairment 
electrohypersensitivity as compared to healthy persons in the Japanese 
public transport system (project headed by Dr. Yasuko Kato).  
(d) Investigate the reactions of, and protection of, plants to artificial 
electromagnetic fields (EMFs), particularly from wireless gadgets.  
(e) Frequency medicine/energy medicine for human illnesses – cure or 
fantasy?  
(f) Trying various technical solutions to reduce the exposure as well as the 
possible health impact(s) of wireless systems.  
(g) Producing more relevant information material for the general public and 
for concerned media 
(h) Engage in the "Phonegate" scientific committee, and in many more 
similar projects 
To minimize International Transfer fees, which vary from bank to bank, is 

https://stop5gglobal.org/
https://www.facebook.com/events/15-george-st-brisbane-city-qld-4000/stop-5g-rally-brisbane-22nd-june-rally/454428418687949/
https://www.facebook.com/events/15-george-st-brisbane-city-qld-4000/stop-5g-rally-brisbane-22nd-june-rally/454428418687949/
https://stopsmartmeters.com.au/2019/05/28/petition-ban-the-5g-network-in-australia/
https://stopsmartmeters.com.au/2019/05/28/petition-ban-the-5g-network-in-australia/
https://happyehomes7.wixsite.com/hehsite/undraiser-for-professor-olle-johans
https://happyehomes7.wixsite.com/hehsite/undraiser-for-professor-olle-johans
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to pay it once only with a number of collected monetary gifts to Prof Olle, if 
that helps a number of people wanting to donate.  
We have a global problem. I'm asking that you be part of a global solution 
by donating just $1 for yourself and $1 for each of your family members to 
Professor Olle Johansson in Sweden. Fees and charges for an 
International Money Transfer apply. 
All donations, no matter how small are gratefully received. 
Would you then please kindly 'Pay it Forward' by copying and sending this 
email onto 3 or more like-minded solution oriented citizens, as well as 
including the link on your Facebook and LinkedIn pages. Thank you. 
[Back to contents] 
 
         

 Collective Evolution – Funds needed 
People-powered journalism to stop the 5G Infrastructure 
https://explorers.collective-evolution.com/stop-5g/?utm_source=ce-
website&utm_medium=organic&utm_camapign=below-article&utm_content=ad-1 

We plan to investigate the telecom industry, it’s ties to politics, and expose 
its efforts to push 5G while ignoring the dangers and without proper safety 
testing, but we can't do it without your support. 
[Back to contents] 
 
     

 Questions for politicians 
11 June 2019 
No politicians can answer these questions: 

 Where is the scientific evidence of safety that justifies 3G, 4G, and 
5G? 

 Why do the ICNIRP guidelines have no legal value? 
 Maybe that is has something to do with why there is no insurance 

for EMFs, operators and manufacturers? 
[Back to contents] 
 
     

 International Symposium: Biological Effects of Wireless 
Technology, Mainz, Germany, October 2019 

https://www.emfacts.com/2019/04/international-symposium-biological-
effects-of-wireless-technology-mainz-germany-october-2019/ 
The conference will provide easy-to-understand overviews of the 
“biological effects” of mobile and wireless communication technologies as 

https://explorers.collective-evolution.com/stop-5g/?utm_source=ce-website&utm_medium=organic&utm_camapign=below-article&utm_content=ad-1
https://explorers.collective-evolution.com/stop-5g/?utm_source=ce-website&utm_medium=organic&utm_camapign=below-article&utm_content=ad-1
https://www.emfacts.com/2019/04/international-symposium-biological-effects-of-wireless-technology-mainz-germany-october-2019/
https://www.emfacts.com/2019/04/international-symposium-biological-effects-of-wireless-technology-mainz-germany-october-2019/
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well as in-depth discussions that will be as accessible to non-experts as 
possible. Internationally renowned speakers will share first-hand 
information and recommendations in lectures, workshops, documentary 
films and panel discussions, inviting everybody to join the discussion. 
 
     

 Crowdfunding campaign: 
Environment & Communities 
Safe From Radiation (Australia) 

https://www.gofundme.com/ecsfr 
Our mission is to ensure the environment 
and communities are safe from harmful 
electro-magnetic radiation. 
In a nutshell, a Telco wanted to place a 
tower in Wilson’s creek, Byron Shire. 
What we uncovered (after we reached out 
to lawyers, doctors and scientists from 
around the world) is that at best electromagnetic radiation (EMR) is a class 
2B potential carcinogen (as listed by the World Health Organisation), and 
at worst a definite carcinogen and toxic to all life. In fact EMR is a 
classified pollutant (electro-smog). According to the Australian Bureau of 
Statistics, the #1 illness that kills children is brain cancer and the #1 
cancer killer of adults under 40 is brain cancer (AIHW). Medical 
professionals have identified health impacts from EMR exposure as the 
next global pandemic. Many Australians suffer from EMR hypersensitivity 
symptoms (a recognised illness with identifiable biomarkers). Government 
and industry are forcing telco towers upon communities that do not want 
them. Liability caused from harm by EMR to environment, health and 
safety (EHS) is an uninsurable risk and understood to be a contributory 
factor in telcos listing harm from EMR to EHS as a material risk (the 
highest possible risk) in their annual reports to shareholders … and yet 
consumers are not made overtly aware by industry, 
regulators take no action and neither does government.  In fact, they plan 
to blanket the planet in 5G microwave radiation (the Internet of Things). 
According to the lawyers, it is possible that the community is being 
assaulted with a recognised pollutant and possible carcinogen on a 24 x 7 
basis against their consent for convenience and profit. There may be trade 
practices, criminal, terrorism and even constitutional (e.g. the Crown not 
protecting its subjects) implications. Legal action to force change is on the 
horizon. 

https://www.gofundme.com/ecsfr
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Once industry is required to overtly inform the general public of the 
possible harm and provide methods for the public to minimise that harm, 
people will have a choice – informed consent. They will also seek refuge in 
many cases, so we also need to protect our black (light) spots. We’ve 
seen change with asbestos (banned) and the tobacco industry (informed 
consent). Change is possible when community unites. 
 
     

 Risks of 5G are not Russian propaganda: letter 
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 Web Summit, Altice Arena & Fil, Lisbon, Portugal, 4-7 

November, 2019 
https://websummit.com/ 
Speakers include former UK Prime Minister Tony 
Blair, UN Secretary-General António Guterres and 
European Commissioner for Competition Margrethe 
Vestager. Who would want to miss this opportunity 
to ask them some hard questions about 5G? 

[Back to contents] 

 

     
 Petition: 5G rollout in 

Fife – demand for a 
moratorium 

July 2019 
https://www.gopetition.com/pet
itions/5g-rollout-in-
.html?utm_source=marketing&
utm_medium=email 
Target: Fife Council 
Region: Scotland  
Website: SaveUsNow.co.uk 
5G is a weapons grade technology and is being rolled out across the UK 
including Fife. There has been no public consultation or scientific tests 
regarding public safety and it's uninsurable. 
Is there anyone in Fife who, like me is concerned about the possible risks 
to human, insect, animal, bird and plant life stemming from 5G? Do you 
know about the risks, if not then visit SaveUsNow.co.org website and/or 
look on UTube search for 5G. If you agree with me that Fife Council 
should delay the rollout until there is reliable scientific evidence regarding 
the safety of 5G for public use then please sign my petition to show your 
concern and support. Please share with as many people as you can. 
Thank you. 
[Back to contents] 
 
     

https://websummit.com/
https://www.gopetition.com/petitions/5g-rollout-in-fife.html?utm_source=marketing&utm_medium=email
https://www.gopetition.com/petitions/5g-rollout-in-fife.html?utm_source=marketing&utm_medium=email
https://www.gopetition.com/petitions/5g-rollout-in-fife.html?utm_source=marketing&utm_medium=email
https://www.gopetition.com/petitions/5g-rollout-in-fife.html?utm_source=marketing&utm_medium=email
https://www.gopetition.com/petition-campaigns/scotland
http://saveusnow.co.uk/
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 Petition: Australia 
https://www.change.org/p/australian-human-rights-
commission-microwave-electrical-illness-recognized-
as-functional-impairment-in-australia 

Radiation Refuge Foundation requests 
Australia Disability Discrimination 
Commissioner - Australian Human 
Rights Commission Dr Ben Gauntlett 
to recognize “Microwave & electrical illness” as a functional impairment  
[Back to contents] 
 
     

 Petitions in Germany / Petitionen in 
Deutschland / Pétitions en Allemagne 

Kein 5G Ausbau in Münster ohne 
Unbedenklichkeitsnachweis und 
Technikfolgeabschätzung 
Keine 5G Modellregion im Werra-Meissner-Kreis!  
Smart-City Dießen stoppen 
Für eine 5G freie Zone in Steinheim a.d. Murr 
STOP 5G Test & Ausbau in Kreis Viersen  
5G-Mobilfunk - keine Erlaubnis zur Durchführung 
ohne Prüfung der Gesundheitsverträglichkeit!  
Verbot des 5G-Netzes im Freistaat Bayern  
5G in der Wetterau verhindern  
Kein 5G In NRW!  
Kein 5G in München  

5G freie Zone Stadt Freiburg / für den Erhalt 
einer gesunden 
und 
zukunftsfähigen 
Lebenswelt  

[Back to contents] 
 

     
 VIDEO & ACTION 

SMASH-YOUR-MOBILE-PHONE CAMPAIGN 
The best way to show that you reject 5G is to smash your cell phone and 

https://www.change.org/p/australian-human-rights-commission-microwave-electrical-illness-recognized-as-functional-impairment-in-australia
https://www.change.org/p/australian-human-rights-commission-microwave-electrical-illness-recognized-as-functional-impairment-in-australia
https://www.change.org/p/australian-human-rights-commission-microwave-electrical-illness-recognized-as-functional-impairment-in-australia
https://www.openpetition.de/petition/online/kein-5g-ausbau-in-muenster-ohne-unbedenklichkeitsnachweis-und-technikfolgeabschaetzung
https://www.openpetition.de/petition/online/kein-5g-ausbau-in-muenster-ohne-unbedenklichkeitsnachweis-und-technikfolgeabschaetzung
https://www.openpetition.de/petition/online/kein-5g-ausbau-in-muenster-ohne-unbedenklichkeitsnachweis-und-technikfolgeabschaetzung
https://www.openpetition.de/petition/online/keine-5g-modellregion-im-werra-meissner-kreis
https://www.openpetition.de/petition/online/smart-city-diessen-stoppen
https://www.openpetition.de/petition/online/fuer-eine-5g-freie-zone-in-steinheim-a-d-murr
https://www.openpetition.de/petition/online/stop-5g-test-ausbau-in-kreis-viersen
https://www.openpetition.de/petition/online/5g-mobilfunk-keine-erlaubnis-zur-durchfuehrung-ohne-pruefung-der-gesundheitsvertraeglichkeit
https://www.openpetition.de/petition/online/5g-mobilfunk-keine-erlaubnis-zur-durchfuehrung-ohne-pruefung-der-gesundheitsvertraeglichkeit
https://www.openpetition.de/petition/online/verbot-des-5g-netzes-im-freistaat-bayern
https://www.openpetition.de/petition/online/5g-in-der-wetterau-verhindern
https://www.openpetition.de/petition/online/kein-5g-in-nrw-2
https://www.openpetition.de/petition/online/kein-5g-in-muenchen
https://www.openpetition.de/petition/online/5g-freie-zone-freiburg-fuer-den-erhalt-einer-gesunden-und-zukunftsfaehigen-lebensumwelt
https://www.openpetition.de/petition/online/5g-freie-zone-freiburg-fuer-den-erhalt-einer-gesunden-und-zukunftsfaehigen-lebensumwelt
https://www.openpetition.de/petition/online/5g-freie-zone-freiburg-fuer-den-erhalt-einer-gesunden-und-zukunftsfaehigen-lebensumwelt
https://www.openpetition.de/petition/online/5g-freie-zone-freiburg-fuer-den-erhalt-einer-gesunden-und-zukunftsfaehigen-lebensumwelt
https://www.openpetition.de/petition/online/5g-freie-zone-freiburg-fuer-den-erhalt-einer-gesunden-und-zukunftsfaehigen-lebensumwelt
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live without it. Video the smashing process and upload and publicise it. 
Here’s an example to kick off the campaign: 
'Smash-your-mobile-phone' campaign, reaction to Telemoveis, 
Conan Osiris, Portugal 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9HKK4XZZIE  
Read this page to understand exactly why your cell/mobile phone is killing 
you and everything you love: 
http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/cell-
phones-questions-and-answers-2/ 

 School in China literally cracks 
down on students' phones 

23 June 2017 
https://mashable.com/2017/06/23/china-
school-destroys-phone/?europe=true 
Ed. Way to go!  They’ve all got to go to stop this madness … 
[Back to contents] 
 
      

 Protecting the planet: Hawaii 
(video) 

July 2019 
https://www.facebook.com/Kanaeokana/videos/62499775
1338989/UzpfSTExMzEzNDc5MTAyNjQ4OTg6MjMxOT
Q0MTU0NDc4ODg1Ng/ 

Ed. This is not about 5G – this is about 
the protests going on against the building 
of a massive telescope (see below - WTF??) on a sacred mountain in 
Hawaii. Hawaiians are gathering to sing and protect the Earth from 
desecration. This is ringing out across the planet at this special time of 
great need. Hawaii: home of Hoʻoponopono. Very powerful. 
https://ho-oponopono.de/ 
https://www.laughteronlineuniversity.com/hooponopono-4-simple-steps/ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9HKK4XZZIE
http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/cell-phones-questions-and-answers-2/
http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/cell-phones-questions-and-answers-2/
https://mashable.com/2017/06/23/china-school-destroys-phone/?europe=true
https://mashable.com/2017/06/23/china-school-destroys-phone/?europe=true
https://www.facebook.com/Kanaeokana/videos/624997751338989/UzpfSTExMzEzNDc5MTAyNjQ4OTg6MjMxOTQ0MTU0NDc4ODg1Ng/
https://www.facebook.com/Kanaeokana/videos/624997751338989/UzpfSTExMzEzNDc5MTAyNjQ4OTg6MjMxOTQ0MTU0NDc4ODg1Ng/
https://www.facebook.com/Kanaeokana/videos/624997751338989/UzpfSTExMzEzNDc5MTAyNjQ4OTg6MjMxOTQ0MTU0NDc4ODg1Ng/
https://ho-oponopono.de/
https://www.laughteronlineuniversity.com/hooponopono-4-simple-steps/
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7. STOP 5G ORGANIZATIONS / WEBSITES 

 Alleanza Europea Stop 5G / European Stop 5G Alliance / 
Alliance Européenne Pour Arrêter la 5G / Europäische Allianz 
Stop-5G 

29 June 2019 
https://www.alleanzaitalianastop5g.it/442967283 
Il 29 Giugno 2019 nel convegno internazionale di Mendrisio (Svizzera, 
cantone del Ticino) nasce ufficialmente l’Alleanza Europea Stop 5G. Il 
progetto aderisce all’Appello internazionale all’ONU e OMS ‘Stop 5G dalla 
Terra e dallo Spazio’ (oltre 100.000 firme da 187 paesi del mondo). 
L’obiettivo è quello di rafforzare le richieste politiche dei cittadini del 
Vecchio Continente verso gli organi decisionali d’Europa per difendere la 
salute pubblica. 
Si legge nel memorandum condiviso: “Condividono i presupposti per la 
creazione di una rete informale civica denominata ALLEANZA EUROPEA 
STOP 5G per condividere un percorso comune per la rivendicazione dei 
diritti fondamentali alla tutela della salute pubblica seriamente minacciata 
insieme all’ecosistema della nuova tecnologia 5G e dai sistemi ad 
emissioni di radiofrequenze. 
Austria 
Belgio 
Croazia 
Danimarca 
Finlandia 
Francia 
Germania 

Gran Bretagna 
Grecia 
Italia 
Norvegia 
Olanda 
Polonia 
Portogallo 

Repubblica Ceca 
Repubblica Di San 
Marino 
Spagna 
Svizzera 
Ucraina 
 

Rough English translation: 
On 29 June 2019 at an international conference in Mendrisio, Switzerland, 
in the canton of Ticino) the European Stop 5G Alliance was officially 
founded. The project adheres to the international Appeal to the UN and 
the WHO ‘Stop 5G from Earth and from Space’ (with over 100,000 
signatures from 187 countries of the world). The objective is to strengthen 
the political demands of the citizens of the Old Continent towards the 
decision-making bodies in Europe to defend public health. 
We read in the memorandum shared: “Share the basis for the creation of 
an informal network of civic groups called the EUROPEAN STOP 5G 
ALLIANCE to share a common path to the vindication of fundamental 

https://www.alleanzaitalianastop5g.it/442967283
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rights to the protection of public health seriously threatened along with the 
ecosystem by the new 5G technology 5G and systems for RF emissions. 
The purpose of the EUROPEAN STOP 5G ALLIANCE is to aggregate all 
of the companies and national organizations on the territory of Europe, 
without the purpose of profit and without conflicts of interest, with the 
intention of promoting every action and possible strategy in the vindication 
of the Principle of Prevention and the Precautionary Principle that is 
enshrined in Europe. The EUROPEAN STOP 5G ALLIANCE is not a party 
but a network of citizens and will have a slim structure to give support, 
information and operating on the territory". 
From the constitution are part of the 40 independent and free of conflicts 
of interest civic groups belonging to the 19 countries of Europe. 
Austria 
Belgium 
Croatia 
Czech Republic 
Denmark 
Finland 
France 

Germany 
Greece 
Italy 
Netherlands 
Norway 
Poland 
Portugal 

Republic of San 
Marino 
Spain 
Switzerland 
Ukraine  
United Kingdom 

Traduction approximative:  
Le 29 juin 2019, lors d'une conférence internationale à Mendrisio, en 
Suisse, dans le canton du Tessin, L'Alliance européenne Stop 5G a été 
officiellement fondée. Le projet répond à l'appel international lancé à 
L'ONU et à L'OMS "Stop 5G de la Terre et de l'espace" (avec plus de 100 
000 signatures de 187 pays du monde). L'objectif est de renforcer les 
revendications politiques des citoyens du Vieux Continent vers les 
organes de décision en Europe pour défendre la santé publique. 
Nous lisons dans le Mémorandum partagé: “partager la base pour la 
création d'un réseau informel de groupes civiques appelé L'ALLIANCE 
européenne STOP 5G pour partager une voie commune à la 
revendication des droits fondamentaux à la protection de la santé publique 
gravement menacé avec l'écosystème par la nouvelle technologie 5g 5G 
et les systèmes pour les émissions RF. 
Le but de L'ALLIANCE européenne STOP 5G est de regrouper toutes les 
entreprises et organisations nationales sur le territoire de l'Europe, sans 
but lucratif et sans conflits d'intérêts, avec l'intention de promouvoir 
chaque action et stratégie possible dans la revendication du principe de 
prévention et du principe de précaution qui est consacré en Europe. 
L'ALLIANCE européenne STOP 5G N'est pas un parti mais un réseau de 
citoyens et aura une structure mince pour donner du soutien, de 
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l'information et d'opérer sur le territoire". 
De la constitution font partie des 40 groupes civiques indépendants et 
sans conflits d'intérêts qui appartiennent aux 19 Pays d'Europe. 
 
Allemagne 
Autriche 
Belgique 
Croatie 
Danemark 
Espagne 
Finlande 

France 
Grèce 
Italie 
Norvège 
Pays-Bas 
Pologne 
Portugal 

République de San 
Marino 
République Tchèque 
Royaume-Uni 
Suisse 
Ukraine 

Grobe übersetzung:  
Juni 2019 auf einer internationalen Konferenz in Mendrisio, Schweiz, im 
Kanton Tessin) wurde die European Stop 5G Alliance offiziell gegründet. 
Das Projekt hält sich an den internationalen Appell an die UNO und die 
WHO "Stop 5G from Earth and from Space" (mit über 100.000 
Unterschriften aus 187 Ländern der Welt). Ziel ist es, die politischen 
Forderungen der Bürger des Alten Kontinents gegenüber den 
Entscheidungsgremien in Europa zur Verteidigung der öffentlichen 
Gesundheit zu stärken. 
Wir Lesen in dem memorandum geteilt: "Teilen Sie die Grundlage für die 
Schaffung eines informellen Netzwerkes von Bürgergruppen genannt die 
EUROPÄISCHE STOP 5G ALLIANZ, um einen gemeinsamen Weg zur 
Rechtfertigung der Grundrechte auf den Schutz der öffentlichen 
Gesundheit ernsthaft bedroht zusammen mit dem ökosystem durch die 
neue 5G Technologie 5g und Systeme für HF-Emissionen. 
Der Zweck DER European STOP 5G ALLIANZ ist es, alle Unternehmen 
und nationalen Organisationen auf dem Territorium Europas zu 
aggregieren, ohne den Zweck des Gewinns und ohne Interessenkonflikte, 
mit der Absicht, jede Aktion und mögliche Strategie in der Rechtfertigung 
des Prinzips der Prävention und des Vorsorgeprinzips zu fördern, die in 
Europa verankert ist. Die European STOP 5G ALLIANZ ist keine Partei, 
sondern ein Netzwerk von Bürgern und wird eine schlanke Struktur haben, 
um Unterstützung, information und Betrieb auf dem Territorium zu geben." 
Aus der Verfassung sind Teil der 40 Bürgergruppen unabhängig und frei 
von Interessenkonflikten, die zu den 19 Ländern Europas gehören. 
 
Belgien 
Deutschland 
Finnland 

Kroatien 
Nemark 
Niederlande 

Republik San Marino 
Schweiz 
Spanien 
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Frankreich 
Griechenland 
Großbritannien 
Italien 

Norwegen 
Österreich 
Polen 
Portugal 

Tschechien 
Ukraine 

 

[Back to contents] 
 
      

 New website in Switzerland: 5G Moratorium 
July 2019 
https://www.5g-
moratorium.ch/?fbclid=IwAR24xYOkPBSru8yLMp3KoB_ZxaE5g-
ycys7PgmOxlRuqRqRwI5ZE2-nUI54 
Ed. I put together all the news in this Stop 5G Newsletter, just getting on 
with the job, but there are moments when something moves me to tears.  
This is one of them. Take a look at the video on the home page of this 
website, knowing what you know about 5G, and see if you can stop 
yourself weeping with sadness over the possible loss of everything and 
everyone you’ve ever known or loved. This is about what is sacred. 
[Back to contents] 
 

 5G Facts, Action & Protection (Neil Cannon) 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/773558656492188/ 
[Back to contents] 
 
      

 Stop 5G Stroud 
https://stop5gstroud.org/2019/06/09/5g-space-appeal/ 
 

      

https://www.5g-moratorium.ch/?fbclid=IwAR24xYOkPBSru8yLMp3KoB_ZxaE5g-ycys7PgmOxlRuqRqRwI5ZE2-nUI54
https://www.5g-moratorium.ch/?fbclid=IwAR24xYOkPBSru8yLMp3KoB_ZxaE5g-ycys7PgmOxlRuqRqRwI5ZE2-nUI54
https://www.5g-moratorium.ch/?fbclid=IwAR24xYOkPBSru8yLMp3KoB_ZxaE5g-ycys7PgmOxlRuqRqRwI5ZE2-nUI54
https://www.facebook.com/groups/773558656492188/
https://stop5gstroud.org/2019/06/09/5g-space-appeal/
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 Stop 5G Czech Republic 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/stop5g.cz/videos/?r
ef=page_internal 
 
      

 New 5G website: 
5G Unplugged 

https://5gunplugged.com/ 
The website is currently 
under construction and 
will be in German, 
English and French. The 
website will take an 
uplifting view of the 5G phenomenon and is intended to focus on solutions 
rather than further delineating the problem, which has already been 
superbly done elsewhere. 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 Groups demanding that telcos prove 5G and other 

generations of microwave technologies are safe for humans, 
the environment, wildlife and all life forms on Earth 

https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/5gs-day-of-crisis-science-recognition-saturday-july-27-2019.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=219170c6a2-
RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-219170c6a2-387959801 

ARIZONA 
Pima County – Pima County 5G Awareness Coalition 
Tuscon – Electromagnetic Safety Alliance 
CALIFORNIA 
Elk Grove – Keep Cell Antennas Away from Our Elk Grove Homes 
La Mesa – Center for Electrosmog Prevention 
Lamorinda – Lamorinda Families for Responsible Technology 
Marin County – 5G Free Marin 
Marin County – The Ecological Options Network (EON) 
Mission Viejo – Moms Across America 
Napa – Napa Association for Safe Technology 
San Francisco – California Brain Tumor Association 
San Francisco – East Bay Neighborhoods for Responsible Technology 
San Mateo – San Mateo Citizens for a Safe Environment 
San Ramone – San Ramone Citizens for Responsible Technology 
Santa Cruz – EMF Aware 
Santa Rosa – My Street, My Choice! 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/stop5g.cz/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pg/stop5g.cz/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://5gunplugged.com/
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/5gs-day-of-crisis-science-recognition-saturday-july-27-2019.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=219170c6a2-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-219170c6a2-387959801
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/5gs-day-of-crisis-science-recognition-saturday-july-27-2019.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=219170c6a2-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-219170c6a2-387959801
https://www.facebook.com/groups/332070530968036/
https://emsafetyalliance.org/
http://www.keepcellantennasawayfromourelkgrovehomes.org/
https://www.facebook.com/stop5gca
https://www.facebook.com/groups/LamorindaFamilies4ResponsibleTechnology/
https://5gfreemarin.org/
https://www.eon3.org/
https://www.facebook.com/MomsAcrossAmerica
http://mystreetmychoice.com/napa
http://www.calibta.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/EBNRT/?ref=share
https://safesanmateo.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sanramoncrt/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Community/EMF-Aware-Santa-Cruz-2141939496046491/
http://mystreetmychoice.com/
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Sausalito – Scientists for Wired Technology 
Sebastopol – EMF Safety Network 
Scotts Valley – 5G Aware Scotts Valley 
Topanga – No Smart Meter Coalition 
COLORADO 
Boulder – ElectroMagneticHealth.org 
Denver – 5G Colorado Action 
Denver – Wired Schools 
FLORIDA 
Vero Beach – Electromagnetic Radiation Awareness of the Treasure 
Coast (EMR Awareness) 
HAWAII 
Maui – Keep Your Power 
IOWA 
De Moines – Iowans for Responsible Technology 
IDAHO 
Boise – Idahoans for Safe Technology 
ILLINOIS 
Chicago – Stop 5G Chicago 
Chicago – Kane Citizens for Safe Technology 
INDIANA 
Bloomington – Health Awareness Wake Up Call 
Merrillville – No Smart Meters 4 Indiana 
LOUISIANA 
Hammond – Louisiana Smart Meter Opt Out and 5G Information and 
Discussion 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Last Tree Laws 
Centerville – Centerville Concerned Citizens 
Charlemont – Hilltown Health 
Westford – Weston A. Price Foundation 
MARYLAND 
Baltimore – Maryland Smart Meter Awareness 
Prince George’s County – Maryland Coalition to Halt Cell Towers at 
Schools 
MICHIGAN 
Ann Arbor – Smart Meter Education Network 
Battle Creek – Michigan Safe Technology 
Detroit – Safe Tech Forward 
Macomb – We are the Evidence 

http://scientists4wiredtech.com/
https://www.facebook.com/emfsafetynetwork/
https://www.facebook.com/5GAwareSV/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/nosmartmetercoalition/about/?ref=page_internal
http://electromagnetichealth.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5GColoradoAction/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/WiredSchools/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Community/Electromagnetic-Radiation-Awareness-for-the-Treasure-Coast-306485323198872/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Community/Electromagnetic-Radiation-Awareness-for-the-Treasure-Coast-306485323198872/
http://www.keepyourpower.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Iowans-for-Responsible-Technology-871345009924738/
https://i4st.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Stop-5G-Chicago-2022214788081640/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1563461797121979/
https://www.facebook.com/No-Smart-Meter-4-Indiana-165960906904648/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/277033149607179/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/277033149607179/
https://www.lasttreelaws.com/
https://www.facebook.com/centervilleconcernedcitizens/
https://www.facebook.com/hilltownhealth.org/
https://www.westonaprice.org/
https://marylandsmartmeterawareness.org/
http://www.safeschoolspg.org/
http://www.safeschoolspg.org/
https://www.smartmetereducationnetwork.com/contact.php
https://www.facebook.com/pg/MichiganforSafeTechnology/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/MichiganforSafeTechnology/
https://wearetheevidence.org/
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MINNESOTA 
St. Paul – Safe Technology Minnesota 
NORTH CAROLINA 
Fairview – SafeTech Kids NC 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Hancock – New Hampshire for Safe Technology 
NEW JERSEY 
Lavallette – Lavallette Against Verizon 5G 
Milford – Smart New Jersey 
NEW MEXICO 
Santa Fe – Cellular Phone Task Force 
NEW YORK 
Huntington – Citizens for 5G Awareness 
Manhattan – Manhattan Neighbors for Safer Communications 
Port Washington – Grassroots Environmental Education 
Woodstock – New York Safe Utility Meter Association (NYSUMA) 
OHIO 
Southwest Ohio for Responsible Tech 
OREGON 
Central Point – NoSmartMeter.org 
Eugene – Families for Safe Meters 
Eugene – Friends of Amazon Creek 
Jackson County – Freedom to Say No to Smart Meters 
Portland – Oregon Institute for Creative Research 
Southern – Stop5G Southern Oregon   
Ashland – Oregon for Safer Technology (OST) 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Reading – Pennsylvanians for Safe Technology 
RHODE ISLAND 
Kingston – Rhode Islanders for Safe Technology 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
Greenville – Stop 5G Greenville 
TEXAS 
Austin – Austinsmartmeters.com 
Kerville – Kerr County Citizens for Safe Technology 
San Antonio – San Antonio Smart Meter Awareness 
VERMONT 
5G Free VT 
WASHINGTON 
Bellingham – Consumers for Safe Cell Phones 

http://safetechmn.org/
http://www.safetechkidsnc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/NHparentsforsafetechnology/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/386691041877621/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/649738435393496/
http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/151072495506584/
https://www.facebook.com/ManhattanNeighbors/
http://grassrootsinfo.org/
https://www.nysuma.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/378997646019587/
https://www.nosmartmeter.org/
https://www.facebook.com/FamiliesForSafeMeters/
https://friendsofamazoncreek.org/
http://www.freedom2sayno2smartmeters.org/
https://oicr-e4.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2267273119950515/
https://www.or4safertech.org/
http://www.pasafetech.org/
https://www.facebook.com/RhodeIslandersforSafeTechnology/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/824862487872359/
http://austinsmartmeters.com/
mailto:raneboy@protonmail.com
https://www.sanantoniosmartmeterawareness.org/
https://5gfreevt.wordpress.com/
https://www.consumers4safephones.com/
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Seattle – Take Back Your Power 
Tacoma – Citizens of Tacoma Against 5G Small Cells in Residential Areas 
Whidbey Island – Citizens League Encouraging Awareness of Radiation 
(C.L.E.A.R) 
WASHINGTON D.C. 
Parents for Safe Technology 
WISCONSIN 
Greendale – Wisconsin Safe Tech 
Oconomowoc – Oconomowoc for Safe Technology 
Waterloo – Electrical Pollution 
Waukesha – Wireless Action 
WYOMING 
Teton Village – Environmental Health Trust 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 Steven Greer: A crash course and overview in non-locality, 

consciousness, and trans-dimensional technologies 
14 July 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qiUqSrIHqy4 
Dr. Greer gives a brief overview on the subjects of non-locality, 
consciousness, and trans-dimensional technologies. [Ed. This is a crucial 
talk on the true nature of reality and how we interact with it. This 
understanding of the true Singularity (not Kurzweil’s fake AI one) and the 
true scope of human potential, which is far beyond that of any stupid 
machine such as the robot Sophia, is what 5G is an attempt to prevent us 
from gaining. I don’t subscribe to Greer’s views on connecting with ETs 
and consider his advocated strategy irresponsible and highly inadvisable, 
but that need not detract from the value of this presentation.] 
[Back to contents] 
 

     
8. VIDEOS & AUDIO RECORDINGS 

 Video 
 Corbett Report: The 5G Dragnet 

21 June 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXbvL0uZkrY 
TRANSCRIPT AND SOURCES: https://www.corbettreport.com/5g/ 
Telecom companies are currently scrambling to implement fifth-generation 
cellular network technology. But the world of 5G is a world where all 

https://takebackyourpower.net/
https://www.facebook.com/No5GStopNow/
http://www.clearwhidbey.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Parents-for-Safe-Technology-1415811862047861/
https://www.facebook.com/wisconsinsafetech/
https://oconomowocforsafetechnology.org/
http://www.electricalpollution.com/
https://wirelessaction.wordpress.com/
https://ehtrust.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qiUqSrIHqy4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXbvL0uZkrY
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.corbettreport.com%2F5g%2F&event=video_description&v=BXbvL0uZkrY&redir_token=Ue9k-cg_aF2K2BhkptxF46NzAgJ8MTU2MzEwOTE2MEAxNTYzMDIyNzYw
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objects are wired and constantly communicating data to one another. The 
dark truth is that the development of 5G networks and the various 
networked products that they will give rise to in the global smart city 
infrastructure, represent the greatest threat to freedom in the history of 
humanity. 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 Video 
 Olle Johansson on the functional impairment electro-

hypersensitivity - La Maison du 21e siècle André Fauteux 
15 July 2019 
https://youtu.be/UjWAIPHCCbk 
We are all more or less electrosensitive, notes Swedish neuroscientist Olle 
Johansson PhD, a global authority on the health effects of electromagnetic 
radiation. He originally coined the term ”screen dermatitis” which became 
recognized as the functional impairment known as electrohypersensitivity. 
Survey studies show that somewhere between 230,000-290,000 Swedish 
men and women — out of a population of 10 million —report a variety of 
symptoms when in contact with electromagnetic field sources. In 2000, the 
diagnosis of electrosensitivity was officially recognized by the Swedish 
government as a disability which may interfere with daily functioning and 
qualifies for both medical care and the provision of an electrosmog-free 
working environment. 
He is a retired Associate Professor at the Karolinska Institute, Department 
of Neuroscience, and head of The Experimental Dermatology Unit as well 
as a guest and adjunct professor in basic and clinical neuroscience at the 
Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm. He has published more than 
600 original articles, reviews, book chapters and conference reports within 
the fields of basic and applied neuroscience, dermatology, epidemiology, 
and biophysiology. 
A complete bio with a list of publications can be seen here: 
vetapedia.se/olle-johansson-associate-professor-ki/ 
https://emfconference.com/olle-johansson 
[Back to contents] 
 

      

 日本の 5Gは 地下からやって来る
！（日本語字幕付き英語：３分２

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOcORxEcCCBjFNSRA04v1cQ
https://youtu.be/UjWAIPHCCbk
https://youtu.be/UjWAIPHCCbk
http://vetapedia.se/olle-johansson-associate-professor-ki/
https://emfconference.com/olle-johansson
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０秒）/ NTT DOCOMO in Japan 
installing 5G antennas under 
manhole covers starting March 
2019 

１４日６月２０１９ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KNhF
EWgY28I&fbclid=IwAR0v2DSEbhssR4JV
QOzipRVJr9BOi0rs0kLySX6Wu-ZTOz-5HYTh7JIpnfQ 
ご注意ください: 下にある英語の後、日本語の情報があります。 
『5G 反対同盟』手つなぎメンバー登録：
https://ws.formzu.net/fgen/S77906808/ 
[Notes translated from below summary in Japanese: For 5G, in addition to 
the current LTE band, it plans to use a band of less than 6GHz called "sub 
6", specifically 3.7 GHz and 4.5 GHz, and a band of 6GHz or more as 
28GHz. Of these, sub-6 uses a slightly larger area and 28GHz band for a 
very short distance, so it is said to be used in a spot-like area with high 
traffic. The band of LTE is said to be used for control signals etc. 3.7GHz 
and 4.The 5GHz sub-6 band is likely to be the main band of 5G for the 
time being. The 28GHz band seems to be mainly used at a fairly limited 
distance. … However, when a car stops on the road, the radio waves are 
blocked and it becomes difficult to communicate, so it is said that in actual 
operation, it will be installed on the sidewalk instead of the roadway. In 
addition, it was said that the total cost would be about 1 million yen per 
place, because it would not use the existing manhole to make a hole and 
install a base station. This is still significantly cheaper than installing a 
normal base station (higher than the small cell base station). It is expected 
to be used in areas where traffic is concentrated, such as in front of 
stations, areas without electric power poles such as parks and theme 
parks, and places where it is difficult to make base stations stand out due 
to the historical cityscape. … In particular, manhole-type base stations will 
be able to demonstrate great power in the future as a means to realize a 
dense network at relatively low cost due to the increased freedom of the 
installation area. [Ed. Swisscom was found to be illegally irradiating people 
with these manhole covers in 2018, grossly exceeding the permitted limits 
and with notices aklerting that public that were too small to notice or read. 
See also Manhole Covers Serve as Antennas Expanding Wireless 
Network Coverage, Kathrein, Ericsson transform manhole covers into in-
ground small cell systems, Vodafone will hide Ericsson 4G/5G cell 
antennas under manhole covers, Swisscom trials small cells in cable 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KNhFEWgY28I&fbclid=IwAR0v2DSEbhssR4JVQOzipRVJr9BOi0rs0kLySX6Wu-ZTOz-5HYTh7JIpnfQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KNhFEWgY28I&fbclid=IwAR0v2DSEbhssR4JVQOzipRVJr9BOi0rs0kLySX6Wu-ZTOz-5HYTh7JIpnfQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KNhFEWgY28I&fbclid=IwAR0v2DSEbhssR4JVQOzipRVJr9BOi0rs0kLySX6Wu-ZTOz-5HYTh7JIpnfQ
https://www.gigaherz.ch/da-vergeht-einem-das-lachen/
https://www.gigaherz.ch/da-vergeht-einem-das-lachen/
https://spectrum.ieee.org/tech-talk/telecom/wireless/manhole-covers-serve-as-antennas-expanding-network-coverage
https://spectrum.ieee.org/tech-talk/telecom/wireless/manhole-covers-serve-as-antennas-expanding-network-coverage
https://www.fiercetelecom.com/installer/kathrein-ericsson-transform-manhole-covers-into-ground-small-cell-systems
https://www.fiercetelecom.com/installer/kathrein-ericsson-transform-manhole-covers-into-ground-small-cell-systems
https://venturebeat.com/2018/12/10/vodafone-will-hide-ericsson-4g-5g-cell-antennas-under-manhole-covers/
https://venturebeat.com/2018/12/10/vodafone-will-hide-ericsson-4g-5g-cell-antennas-under-manhole-covers/
https://www.telecomramblings.com/2015/12/swisscom-trials-small-cells-in-cable-manholes/
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manholes, ] 
日本の大手携帯会社「NTT」は、土地不足を克服するために、地下に埋め
られる【マンホール型 5G 基地局】を開発しました。 防水の 5Gの基地局
は、70センチメートルの深さの穴に配置され電波の透過を可能にする強
化プラスチックで覆われます。 彼ら曰く、 「総務省によって設定された
規定に従い、電波の強度と方向は、通行人に影響を与えないように調整さ

れる。」 ここで一旦止めて説明を加えると― 彼らは、 「通行人を守る為
に電波は調整される」 と言っています・・
・ 彼らは、私達が 5Gや、より速いダウン
ロードを望んでいるかのように話し、この

基地局がまるで通行人を守るかのように話

しているのです。 では、続きを読みます。 
新たな 5Gのシステムは、より多くの基地
局を必要とします。 しかし、タワーやビル
の屋根などの利用可能なスペースは、ますます少なくなっています。 
NTT・ドコモは、新たな基地局を“2019年 3月”に実用化しようと計画
しています。 NTTの無線アクセスネットワークの担当マネージャーは、 
「土地不足を克服する方法を考えていた時にマンホール型の基地局を思い

ついた。」と言い、 「NTTは、このテクノロジーによってより多くの人
が安定した受信を楽しめる事を期待している。」と言いました。 写真を
見て下さい！ これらの iPad は、学校で子供たちに与えられているのです
！ そして、Wi-Fi のアンテナは、iPad の一番下の部分にあります。 次の
写真で、iPad は、この男の子の生殖器の上に置かれ、彼は不妊にされて
いるのです。 私達は、このレベルの電磁波の被曝がネズミに対してたっ
た 15日で極めて有害だったのを知っています。 これが、1年中、1日 8
時間、学校でさらされている子ども達への影響を考えると恐ろしいです！ 
デボラさん、お時間ありがとうございました。 そして、この情報を拡散
してくれて皆さんありがとうございます。 これを止める方法は分かりま
せんが、無知な大衆より、知識のある大衆の方が強いはずです。 なので
、皆さんご視聴ありがとうございました。 リアルなニュースには、
SGTreport.com にお越し下さい。   
幸運を祈ります。 

 
マンホール型の基地局をドコモが開発、5G見据えた新基地局のメリット 

https://www.telecomramblings.com/2015/12/swisscom-trials-small-cells-in-cable-manholes/
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 マンホール型の基地局をドコモが開発、5G見据えた新基地局のメリット 
NTTドコモは 4月 11日、LTEネットワークの高速化や 5Gのネットワー
ク運用の方向性、現在実証実験中のマンホール型基地局のメリットなどを

解説した。 ■LTEのさらなる高速化で 1Gbpsも目前に まずは現在の主
力である LTE-Advancedから 2020年度に控える、5G化を見据えたネッ
トワークの高度化について説明が行われた。 同社の「PREMIUM 4G」は
現在最大で下り 788Mbps、上り 50Mbps になっているが、2018年度は、
夏に下り 988Mbps の実現を予定。 2018年度以降には、最大 1Gbps超の
通信を計画しているという。 また今年夏に、上り 75Mbps、2018年度以
降で、上り 100Mbps超が計画されている。 なお、高速化は今後販売され
る対応端末でのみ利用できる。 LTE網では年内に 1Gbpsへリーチがかか
る。通信速度だけは 5Gを先取りして体験できることになりそうだ。 5G
については現在の LTEの帯域に加え、「サブ 6」と呼ばれる 6GHz未満
の帯域、具体的には 3.7GHz帯と 4.5GHz帯、それに 6GHz以上の帯域と
して 28GHz帯を利用する計画だ。 このうちサブ 6はやや広いエリアを、
28GHz帯は非常に短い距離しか飛ばないため、スポット的にトラフィッ
クの高いエリアで利用するという。 LTEの帯域は制御信号などに使用す
るとのことだ。 3.7GHzと 4.5GHzという「サブ 6」帯が当面の 5Gのメ
イン帯域ということになりそうだ。 28GHz帯はかなり限定された距離で
の利用が中心になると思われる。 また、5Gの基地局は、既存 LTE基地
局のソフトウェアアップデートや一部機器交換で対応し、将来的に 5G単
独の基地局と次世代交換機の組み合わせで運用するとのこと。 4G LTEが
主流になっても 3Gの基地局がまだまだたくさん残っているように、5G
になっても当面は 4Gとの共存ということになるようだ。 マンホール型
の新型基地局を披露 こうした基地局の運営に関し、現在は、数 km程度

の大きなエリアをカバーする通常基地局に加え、数百メートル程度の狭い

エリアをカバーするスモールセル基地局をそのエリア内に複数設置して、

特にトラフィックの高いエリアを重点的にカバーする方針がとられてい

る。 この際、スモールセル基地局はビルの屋上や壁面に設置されるのだ
が、ビルの外観を損ねたり、清掃や点検の際に邪魔になるなど年々設置が

難しくなっているという状況がある。 ＜２＞ マンホール型の新型基地局 
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そこで現在 NTTドコモが開発中なのが、マンホール型の基地局だ。 地面
に 70cmほどの穴を掘り、そこに小型の基地局を設置するというものだ。 
海外ではスイステレコムに採用事例があるというが、日本では初となる。 
3月から札幌で実証実験が行われており、スモールセル基地局と同等の半
径 90m程度をカバーし、積雪 45cmの雪の下からも問題なく通信できる

ことが確認されたという。 マンホールの蓋にあたる部分は、FRP製で、
通常の黒い見かけだけでなく、レンガや石畳といった模様を施すこともで

きる。 耐荷重量は 25tと、マンホールの蓋でも最上級のものと同等の性
能があるとのこと。 ただし上に自動車が停まったりすると、電波が遮ら
れて通信しにくくなるため、実際の運用では車道ではなく歩道に設置する

ことになるという。 また既存のマンホールを活用するのではなく、新規
に穴を掘って基地局を設置することになるとのことで、トータルでの費用

は 1箇所あたり 1,000万円弱になるという。 これでも通常基地局を設置
するよりは大幅に安い（スモールセル基地局よりは高い)。 駅前などのト
ラフィックが集中するエリアや、公園やテーマパークといった無電柱エリ

ア、歴史的な街並みで基地局を目立たせにくい場所などでの活用が期待さ

れる。 マンホール型基地局はこのあと、沖縄と東京での実証実験を経て
2018年度内に導入される見込み。 将来的には 5Gの基盤としても活用さ
れる予定だ。 3大キャリアを取り巻く情勢は大きく変化しているが、や
はり携帯電話会社としては、基盤となるネットワーク設備こそが重要な財

産であり、会社の実力を示すバロメーターでもある。 NTTドコモのネッ
トワーク計画はここ数年、計画通りか、若干前倒しで実現するほど順調に

推移しており、5Gに向けて着実に歩を進めていることが伺える。 特にマ
ンホール型基地局は、設置エリアの自由度が高まり、比較的低コストで密

なネットワークを実現できる手段として今後、大きな威力を発揮すること

になりそうだ。 ※本記事は掲載時点の情報であり、最新のものとは異な
る場合があります。  予めご了承ください。   出展：マイナビニュース  
https://news.mynavi.jp/article/20180412-docomo_5g/ 
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━  
『5G 反対同盟』を立ち上げました。 
 ━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━  

◆ WEBチラシの回覧 お願いします。 
 http://www.pdfworld.co.jp/5g/index-2.html 
[Back to contents] 
 
      

https://news.mynavi.jp/article/20180412-docomo_5g/
http://www.pdfworld.co.jp/5g/index-2.html
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 Video 
 Dangers of 5G / WIFI - Martin Pall, PhD 

13 June 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bfldSblSi_I 
Public talks given by in June and July 2019 by Martin Paul, PhD, 
Professor Emeritus in Biochemistry and Basic Medical Science from 
Washington State University, a leading expert on the biological effects of 
radiation from cell phones, WiFi and 5G wireless. 
"Scientists warn that higher power 5G signals will pose risks to all life on 
the planet : people, animals, insects and plants.  Despite no research 
proving 5G WiFi to be safe, all of this is happening thanks to deceptive 
marketing, under-informed politicians, and academics who look the other 
way to protect their careers.  It is up to us to say no." 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 Video 
 Das WICHTIGSTE AI-Video ! 

- Warum 5G wirklich 
gebraucht wird 

23 Juli 2019 
Warum 5G installiert wird. Das 
WICHTIGSTE AI-Video - Warum 5g 
wirklich gebraucht wird erkläre ich 
euch in diesem Video. Elon Musk startet neue Gehirnauslesetechnik 
bereits ab nächstem Jahr. Diese Technologie welche in Echtzeit operieren 
wird, Ist auf Technologie angewiesen welche in Echtzeit Daten empfange 
und verarbeiten kann. Was geplant wird und wie unsere Zukunft aussehen 
kann. 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 Video 
 Arthur Firstenberg - 5G, 

birds, bees, and 
humanity (video made 
by Multerland) 

12 May 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=MpdJ_t5XMvw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bfldSblSi_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MpdJ_t5XMvw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MpdJ_t5XMvw
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A symposium on 5G, birds, bees, and humanity was held on August 12, 
2018 in Taos, New Mexico, USA. Arthur Firstenberg was one of the 
speakers. 
[Back to contents] 
 
      

 Audio 
 The Richie Allen Show – Q&A with microwave weapons expert 

Barrie Trower (from 51.43 mins) 
3 June 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MzV0mxZFTNQ 
Dr. Barrie Trower is a physicist and former Royal Navy Microwave 
Weapons Expert. Barrie is a whistle-blower who lectures around the world 
on hidden dangers from microwave weapons and every-day microwave 
technologies, such as mobile-phones and WiFi. Barrie fields questions 
from Richie's listeners about 5G and what it means for human health. It's 
shocking and unmissable. 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 Audio 
 BBC interview with Dr. Joel Moskowitz, PhD on 5G (9 mins) 

30 May 2019 
https://archive.org/details/5G-health-risks-BBC-Radio-5 
People are going to be irradiated by these masts. Contradicts statement of 
Public Health England – ICNIRP guidelines are rubbish – they don’t reflect 
research of the last two decades. They are designed to protect against 
thermal/heating risks. We now have massive evidence of biological 
effects. The Powers-That-Be don’t want you to know that these 
frequencies can be harmful … 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 Video 
 The dangers of EMF exposure 

15 April 2018 
https://thegonzalezprotocol.com/videos/the-dangers-of-electromagnetic-
field-exposure/ 
An important video for parents everywhere. Learn from Dr. Nicholas 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MzV0mxZFTNQ
https://archive.org/details/5G-health-risks-BBC-Radio-5
https://thegonzalezprotocol.com/videos/the-dangers-of-electromagnetic-field-exposure/
https://thegonzalezprotocol.com/videos/the-dangers-of-electromagnetic-field-exposure/
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Gonzalez on why you should avoid electromagnetic fields (EMF) and the 
danger of cell phone towers and smart meters. He explains how to protect 
our children from EMF exposure. 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 Video 
 La 5G, un danger pour la santé ? 

23 décembre 2018 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MlQcBs
cj10c 
La 5G : toujours plus rapide, toujours plus 
performant, toujours plus risqué pour la 
santé ? 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 Video 
 L’arrivée de la 5G inquiète 

4 mars 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7LmlE0Eocao 
Des centaines d’antennes vont être équipées de la 5G partout en Suisse, 
pour une connectivité toujours plus grande, y compris dans les tout petits 
villages. Mais tout le monde n’est pas ravi de voir débarquer la nouvelle 
technologie, surtout pas dans son voisinage. Il y a bien sûr les 
électrosensibles mais aussi de nombreux citoyens inquiets. Reportage 
[Back to contents] 
 

     
 Video 
 5G: Die ersten Satelliten im Weltall! [Medienkommentar] 

10 July 2019 
www.kla.tv/14541 
Wussten Sie, dass die ersten 5G-Satelliten bereits ins All befördert 
wurden? „SpaceX“ und „OneWeb“ brachten bisher mehr als 60 Satelliten 
in die Umlaufbahnen. Doch damit noch lange nicht genug. Im nächsten 
Jahrzehnt sollen ganze Flotten von mehreren tausend Satelliten installiert 
werden.  Arthur Firstenberg erklärt, dass es sich hier um eine bewusst 
herbeigeführte Gefährdung des gesamten Lebens auf der Erde handeln 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MlQcBscj10c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MlQcBscj10c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7LmlE0Eocao
http://www.kla.tv/14541
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könnte. 
 5G : Les premiers satellites dans l'espace ! 

12 juillet 2019 
www.kla.tv/14555 
Arthur Firstenberg, écrivain américain et fondateur du groupe de 
campagne indépendant du Cellular Phone Task Force (en français : 
Groupe de travail sur les téléphones cellulaires), a récemment rapporté 
que les premiers satellites 5G ont déjà été lancés dans l'espace. 
Selon lui, le soir du 23 mai 2019, 60 satellites « Starlink » du Centre 
Spacial Kennedy en Floride ont été mis en orbite basse autour de la Terre 
par la société « SpaceX » avec une fusée Falcon 9. 
Elon Musk, le fondateur de « SpaceX », a annoncé son intention 
d’effectuer six autres lancements cette année, avec 60 satellites chacun. Il 
prévoit de fournir à ses clients un service 5G complet d'ici fin 2019. Pour 
cela, il a besoin de 420 satellites en orbite. 
« SpaceX » prévoit d'installer une flotte de 12 000 satellites d'ici dix ans. 
La Federal Communications Commission des États-Unis a approuvé une 
puissance d'émission effective pouvant atteindre 5 millions de watts par 
satellite. 
Le 27 février 2019, selon ses propres déclarations, la société américaine 
« OneWeb » avait déjà lancé les six premiers satellites en orbite. 
« OneWeb » a également annoncé le lancement de 36 satellites par mois 
jusqu'à ce qu'une flotte de 4 540 satellites ait été constituée. Le réseau 5G 
pourrait probablement être mis en service fin 2020 dès que 648 satellites 
seront en orbite. Le 4 avril 2019, l’entreprise Amazon aurait annoncé 
qu'elle prévoyait de lancer sa propre flotte de plus de 3 000 satellites 5G. 
Arthur Firstenberg est l'auteur de l'article paru en 2018 « Planetary 
Emergency » (« Urgence planétaire »), dans lequel il décrit la 5G dans 
l'espace comme une menace délibérément induite pour toute vie sur 
Terre, c'est-à-dire une urgence planétaire. Il explique que le rayonnement 
des satellites dans le domaine des ondes millimétriques pollue 
l'ionosphère avec ce que les biologistes du bâtiment appellent l'électricité 
sale. Selon lui, cela aurait avec la plus grande probabilité un effet 
catastrophique sur toute vie sur Terre. 
Cette analyse est conforme à celle du Dr Barrie Trower, expert en 
technologie des micro-ondes qui dans le passé a participé au 
développement des armes à micro-ondes pour la Royal Navy. Voir aussi 
l'émission dans laquelle il parle des possibilités techniques et des dangers 
de la 5G depuis l'espace. Il explique comment les humains et la nature 
sont manipulés et endommagés par le rayonnement micro-ondes et 

https://www.kla.tv/14555
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prévient que l'Internet 5G prévu depuis l'espace détruira lentement mais 
inexorablement toutes les plantes et donc tout le sol de la Terre. 
C'est exactement pour cette raison qu'Arthur Firstenberg du « Groupe de 
travail sur les téléphones cellulaires » a lancé la pétition « Appel 
international - Arrêt de la 5G sur la terre et dans l’espace » comme une 
action salvatrice. Tout le monde peut signer cette pétition. Au 6 juin 2019, 
elle comptait déjà plus de 100 000 signataires, dont des milliers de 
scientifiques et de médecins.  
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 Alleanza Europea Stop 5G, Claire Edwards (ex ONU): 

“Corruzione, 5G completamente illegale, il collasso della 
legalità!” / European Alliance to Stop 5G – Claire Edwards (ex 
UN: „Corruption, 5G completely illegal, collapse of the rule of 
law“ 

4 luglio 2019 
https://oasisana.com/2019/07/04/alleanza-europea-stop-5g-claire-edwards-ex-onu-corruzione-5g-
completamente-illegale-il-collasso-della-legalita-notizia-esclusiva-oasi-sana/ 

Al 1° Convegno Internazionale Stop 5G di Mendrisio in cui è ufficialmente 
nata l’alleanza europea Stop 5G, ha preso parte Claire Edwards, dal 
1999 al 2017 redattrice e formatrice di scrittura interculturale 
all’Organizzazione delle Nazioni Unite. Dal palco dell’assise svizzera, 
Edwards non ha usato giri di parole e, alle denunce di altri relatori sui 
sospetti di conflitti d’interessi in capo all’ICNIRP e altri organi decisionali 
preposti invero alla protezione della popolazione dalle radiofrequenze del 
5G, ha replicato duramente parlando di corruzione, termine ripetuto a più 
riprese. 
Dall’alto della sua esperienza ONU, ha poi aggiunto Edwards: “sto 
lavorando su questo tema (5G) da ormai 13 mesi e per quanto mi 
concerne, dobbiamo informare ed educare la gente e anche contattare le 
nostre autorità, anche perché quello con cui ora ci dobbiamo confrontare è 
completamente illegale, su ogni piano, sia internazionale che 
nazionale, è il collasso del principio di legalità”. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

     

https://oasisana.com/2019/07/04/alleanza-europea-stop-5g-claire-edwards-ex-onu-corruzione-5g-completamente-illegale-il-collasso-della-legalita-notizia-esclusiva-oasi-sana/
https://oasisana.com/2019/07/04/alleanza-europea-stop-5g-claire-edwards-ex-onu-corruzione-5g-completamente-illegale-il-collasso-della-legalita-notizia-esclusiva-oasi-sana/
https://oasisana.com/2019/07/04/alleanza-europea-stop-5g-lannuncio-entro-il-2019-il-ramazzini-studiera-gli-effetti-del-5g-notizia-esclusiva-oasi-sana/
https://oasisana.com/2019/03/19/presidente-icnirp-intervista-shock-il-5g-come-un-esperimento-sulla-salute-umana-valuteranno-le-conseguenze-solo-dopo-il-lancio-sul-mercato-notizia-esclusiva-oasi-sana/
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7. VIDEOS & AUDIO 
RECORDINGS 

 Video 
 Enigma: Return to 

Innocence 
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=YTjhjUHbGnY 
Love - Devotion 
Feeling - Emotion 
Don't be afraid to be weak 
Don't be too proud to be strong 
Just look into your heart my friend 
That will be the return to yourself 
The return to innocence 
[Vocal Sample: Difang and Igay Duana] 
[Hook: Angel X] 
The return to innocence 
[Verse 2: Angel X] 
If you want, then start to laugh 
If you must, then start to cry 
Be yourself don't hide 
Just believe in destiny 
Don't care what people say 
Just follow your own way 
Don't give up and use the chance 
To return to innocence 
[Vocal Sample: Difang and Igay Duana] 
[Spoken Interlude: Sandra] 
That's not the beginning of the end 
That's the return to yourself 
The return to innocence 
[Vocal Sample: Difang and Igay Duana] 
[Spoken Outro: Sandra] 
That's the return to innocence 

 Enigma: Modern Crusaders 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TfX6kyz7huk 
[Back to contents] 
 
     

 Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YTjhjUHbGnY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YTjhjUHbGnY
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 Zapping 5G | Les effets sur la santé 
19 juin 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mFyPzYEsqUY&feature=share 
[Back to contents] 
 

     
 Video 
 Ernie Lapointe, great-grandson of Sioux Chief Sitting Bull 

20 June 2019 
https://www.facebook.com/cabinetrans/videos/2389781601344648/UzpfSTEwMDAwMjQx
Nzk0MjE2NjoyMzY3MDUwNDk2NzE4ODU5/ 
My great grandfather’s way of living was to respect and care for all living 
things. And now, the way the world is going … people kill all the trees … 
To understand how this Earth functions and how all living things have a 
spirit, you have to look inside yourself and recognise who you are as a 
person – you have a spirit inside you. And you understand that all these 
things have a spirit inside of them just like you. And they grow, just like 
you. And they’re individuals, just like you. And once you recognise that, 
you understand that everything is sacred – everything that moves is 
sacred - has a spirit. What you do with that is, you respect that, because 
they respect you. Animals respect you if you don’t fear them. And you 
have to keep that balance in yourself. Not only the ecosystem, but in you. 
You have an ecosystem within yourself – you have compassion,  
generosity, fear, humour, but you’ve got to keep it within balance. You 
can’t let one rule over the others … 

 Cosmic battleground: interview with Dean Henderson 
24 June 2019 
https://www.davidicke.com/article/542750/connecting-dots-cosmic-
battleground 

 5G death toll rises - RIP little man 
19 June 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xFnydNf3GD4&fbclid=IwAR0LYm5NM
kqF078YqGQV5WX6jYb2FC4MlcTONaS4nj4k78Z_IjDNc9eCobA 
As Gateshead Council cover up the crime, children begin to pass away. A 
5 year-old little boy died yesturday due to a rare form of cancer. The only 
people ever to have been diagnosed with this cancer on the heart are 
radar operators. I cannot believe this is actually happening. As a dad 
myself, this has really hit me hard. Mark Steele did a test in the child’s 
bedroom many weeks ago and it was reading over 1000m/V. Bear in mind 
that the maximum a fully grown male can be exposed to over a long period 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mFyPzYEsqUY&feature=share
https://www.facebook.com/cabinetrans/videos/2389781601344648/UzpfSTEwMDAwMjQxNzk0MjE2NjoyMzY3MDUwNDk2NzE4ODU5/
https://www.facebook.com/cabinetrans/videos/2389781601344648/UzpfSTEwMDAwMjQxNzk0MjE2NjoyMzY3MDUwNDk2NzE4ODU5/
https://www.davidicke.com/article/542750/connecting-dots-cosmic-battleground
https://www.davidicke.com/article/542750/connecting-dots-cosmic-battleground
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xFnydNf3GD4&fbclid=IwAR0LYm5NMkqF078YqGQV5WX6jYb2FC4MlcTONaS4nj4k78Z_IjDNc9eCobA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xFnydNf3GD4&fbclid=IwAR0LYm5NMkqF078YqGQV5WX6jYb2FC4MlcTONaS4nj4k78Z_IjDNc9eCobA
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is 200m/V. Now there are children actually losing their lives. Are the 
people of Gateshead going to actually act and do something about this or 
just wait for their child to be next? Don’t think this will not happen to you. 
Your kids are next and you must act to stop this.  RIP little man and many 
condolences to the family. 
[Back to contents] 
 

     
 Video 
 Creepy Austrian A1 telco 

video with “Sign of the 
Times“ soundtrack 

10 June 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
KnJghdEVKwM 
Original soundtrack Sign of the 
Times by Harry Styles (500+ million 
views): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
E-0Wa1iAorE 
Look at the choice of text and pictures here. Very creepy. 
Just stop your crying 
It’s a sign of the times 
Welcome to the final show...  
Hope you’re wearing your best clothes 
You can't bribe the door on your way to the 
sky 
You look pretty good down here 
But you ain't really good 
If we never learn, we been here before  
Why are we always stuck and running from 
The bullets? The bullets 
We never learn, we been here before 
Why are we always stuck and running from 
The bullets? The bullets 
Just stop your crying It’s a sign of the times 
We gotta get away from here 
We gotta get away from here 
Just stop your crying It will be alright 
They told me that the end is near 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KnJghdEVKwM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KnJghdEVKwM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-0Wa1iAorE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-0Wa1iAorE
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We gotta get away from 
here Just stop crying 
Have the time of your life 
Breaking through the 
atmosphere 
And things are pretty good 
from here 
Remember everything will 
be alright 
We can meet again 
somewhere 
Somewhere far 
away from here 
We never learn, we 
been here before 
Why are we always 
stuck and running 
from The bullets? 
The bullets 
We never learn, we 
been here before 
Why are we always stuck and running from The bullets? The bullets 
Just stop your crying It’s a sign 
of the times 
We gotta get away from here We 
gotta get away from here 
Just stop your crying Baby it will 
be alright 
They told me that the end is near 
We gotta get away from here 
If we never learn, we been here before 
Why are we always stuck and running from The bullets? The bullets 
We never learn, we been here before 
Why are we always stuck and running from The bullets? The bullets 
We don't talk enough We should open up 
Before it's all too much 
Will we ever learn? 
We've been here before 
It's just what we know 
Stop your crying baby It’s a sign of the times 
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We gotta get away We got to get 
away We got to get away We got to 
get away We got to get away We got 
to, we got to We got to, we got to 
Text of advertisement: 
(Picture of house fire) Grossartiges 
Leistungen - Great performance - De 
grands accomplissements 
Größere Gefühle – Greater feelings - 
Des sensations plus intenses 
Glück teilen – Happy to share - Partager le bonheur 
Gezielt smarter – Smarter 
targeted - Ciblé plus 
intelligemment 
Grenzenlose 
möglichkeiten - Unlimited 
possibilities - Des 
possibilités illimitées 
Gigantische showdowns 
– gigantic showdowns - 
Gigantesque 
confrontations 
Ganz neue Wege gehen 
– Completely new ways 
to go - Des voies 
entièrement nouvelles 
Geniale Lösungen - 
Ingenious solutions - Des 
solutions ingénieuses 
Ganz nah – Very close - 
Tout près 
(Young boy with 
Bluetooth earphones) Grenzenloser – Fewer boundaries - Encore moins 
de limites 
Großer – Bigger – Plus grand 
Gemeinsamer – More togetherness – Plus d’unité 
Ganz vorn dabei – Ahead of the competition - En première place 
A1 baut das 5Giganetz fuer ganz Oesterreich - A1 is building the 
5Giganetz for the whole of Austria - A1 construit le réseau 5Giganetz pour 
toute l' Autriche 
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When you turn on 
automatic English 
subtitling, you get: 
Picture of feet running: 
“They do not agree“ 
Image of small child’s 
face: “Comes to danger“ 
 

[Back to contents] 
 
     

 Video 
 Horses know when 

something's amiss 
24 June 2018 

https://www.sott.net/article/389090-Horses-know-
when-somethings-amiss 

 Wild Horses of Newbury 
1996 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oYAq
kHI4qq4 

[Ed. This iconic video from 1996 
 shows nature under attack.  A wild horse nuzzles  
a police horse with the policeman sitting astride it.  

They seem to be comforting each other as they 
feel the shock of the trees being cut down.] 

‘The Wild Horses of Newbury' was shot by me, Mark Carroll, very early on 
a single morning in February 1996 at the building site of the Newbury 
Bypass. (UK) This controversial road was to cut through some beautiful, 
ancient English countryside and had met with massive and radical direct 
action protests, hence the number of security guards. The whole episode 
only lasted a few minutes … nothing was staged. The security guards and 
police had circled two very old oak trees and were preparing to chop them 
down, when two scruffy, seemingly wild horses appeared and began to 
interfere with the felling. One of the horses even confronted one of the 
police horses … It was a very magical moment. (Also broadcast on the 
UK’s Channel 4.) 
[Back to contents] 
 

     

https://www.sott.net/article/389090-Horses-know-when-somethings-amiss
https://www.sott.net/article/389090-Horses-know-when-somethings-amiss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oYAqkHI4qq4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oYAqkHI4qq4
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 Audio 
 How safe is 5G? [Propaganda alert – this is the BBC – don’t 

expect accuracy or impartiality here!]  
24 June 2019 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p07f55gn 
As 5G mobile technology rolls out, some [Ed. Sub-text: “tinfoil hat 
nutcases”] are concerned about potential health risks. Dr Erica Mallery-
Blythe has studied the effects of radiation on human health, and tells us 
there is very little research into the impact of 5G's short wavelength 
radiation on human biology. Mark Allera is chief executive of mobile carrier 
EE [Ed. EE ominously stands for "Everything, Everywhere” – no Dr. 
Strangelove ambitions there, then.], one of the first to roll out the 
technology, and is convinced the new service is safe. [Ed. Glad to hear 
he’s convinced, but can we have some evidence, please?] Meanwhile 
Steve Novella, assistant professor of neurology at Yale likens 5G radiation 
to the electromagnetic field of the sun, and points out we've been exposed 
to that for millennia. [Ed. Nothing to worry about, then.  No need to consult 
independent, reputable scientists specialised in electromagnetic radiation 
or read tiresome scientific papers when we can just get a casual opinion 
from ignorant, uninformed people who profit from giving theirs. (Yale? Hm. 
Skull and Bones …) Thanks, BBC! Go back to sleep, world.] 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Video 
 BBC is finally giving some attention to the downside of 5G 

12 June 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZV9FsdEqZbM 
Ed. It seems that the BBC has finally been embarrassed into giving some 
coverage to the downside of 5G.  I am noticing little bits and pieces here 
and there, but obviously not where they cold gain really big audiences. Of 
course, it is all heavily slanted to disparage people clamouring for the 
truth, but it’s a start. 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Steven Whybrow 5G Vortrag 
16 June 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l_BzkePGc4c&feature=youtu.be 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p07f55gn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZV9FsdEqZbM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l_BzkePGc4c&feature=youtu.be
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[Back to contents] 
 
    

 VIDEO 
 Arthur Firstenberg: 5G, Birds, Bees and Humanity  

https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/05/17/arthur-firstenberg-5g-birds-
bees-and-humanity/ 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 VIDEO 
 Dr. Rauni Kilde ~ "Global Illumination & Spiritual Awareness"  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9T5UBf_bHMU 
 Interview with Anthony Peake 

2015 
https://www.spreaker.com/user/enemywithinradio/adx-files-no-6-
halloween-show-with-antho 
From 118: “It is a way of understanding the universe that we all 
instinctively know is probably right. I’m just a normal guy … I’m not an 
ascended master.  I’m not coming from a place of belief … Together, 
we’re working out an understanding of what might be really going on here. 
I just hope that the Archons are not watching us too closely because they 
probably don’t like what we are doing because we’re breaking out of the 
Matrix and maybe the owners of the Matrix won’t like it.  Yaldabaoth, he’s 
called. …”   

 The secret world of the new Gnostics 
 18 March 2004 
https://www.independent.co.uk/arts-entertainment/books/features/the-
secret-world-of-the-new-gnostics-64767.html 
"I do feel," says Mosse, "as if there is something bigger going on now 
around the whole question of Gnosticism. There's an element of us, 
confronted by the state of our world, finally abandoning the linear view of 
history - that humankind has simply got better and better at things - and 
instead searching through the past for guidance, for wonderful flowerings 
and movements that seem to understand our needs so much better than 
anything else currently on offer. 
"I see Western society right now as being in search of something enduring 
to believe in, something with potential to raise our eyes to the horizon at a 
time of war, religious hatred and what seems awfully like a new crusade. 
And Gnosticism, I think, offers the possibility that the answer is there 

https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/05/17/arthur-firstenberg-5g-birds-bees-and-humanity/
https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/05/17/arthur-firstenberg-5g-birds-bees-and-humanity/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9T5UBf_bHMU
https://www.spreaker.com/user/enemywithinradio/adx-files-no-6-halloween-show-with-antho
https://www.spreaker.com/user/enemywithinradio/adx-files-no-6-halloween-show-with-antho
https://www.independent.co.uk/arts-entertainment/books/features/the-secret-world-of-the-new-gnostics-64767.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/arts-entertainment/books/features/the-secret-world-of-the-new-gnostics-64767.html
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within us and always has been." 
… Mandeans are the only surviving traditional Gnostics, with no more than 
20,000 adherents living in southern Iraq and south-western Iran …” 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Video 
 The Seven Hermetic Principles - Mark Passio 

26 November 2014 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Bs6sWFvJbU 
Four of the seven "Hermetic Principles" that define the natural laws of the 
universe are intimately connected to the mirrors process. They are the 
Principle of Correspondence, of Polarity, of Cause and Effect, and of 
Gender. Mastering the mirrors process is the single most important 
spiritual step that a person can take to transforming their life and taking 
back their personal power. This process is a practical way to unravel the 
patterns of "why" your life is manifesting as it is, and "why" you behave 
and experience life as you do. Once all of the mirrors are understood, you 
can then experience life in a conscious manner, rather than the old, 
repetitive unconscious fashion that you used to experience life. Life 
doesn't happen to you anymore, as you now get to make life happen. 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Video 
 How electricity works 

18 October 2017 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mc979O
hitAg 
In this video we learn how electricity works 
starting from the basics of the free electron 
in the atom, through conductors, voltage, current, resistors, LED, to 
capacitors and transformers. 
[Back to contents] 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Bs6sWFvJbU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mc979OhitAg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mc979OhitAg
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 Voltage explained - What is 

voltage? Basic electricity 
potential difference 

12 November 2018 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w82a
SjLuD_8 
Voltage explained. What is voltage and 
what does it do? In this video we discuss how it work and its purpose to 
understand how electricity works. We'll look at voltage for both alternating 
current and direct current starting off very simply and slowing building up 
as we go along to build your base knowledge including how to measure 
voltage with a multimeter. Volts, voltage, current, amps, ampere, circuits, 
electronics, potential difference, joule, 220v. 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 What is current? Electric 

current explained –
electricity basics 

19 November 2018 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
8Posj4WMo0o 
What is electric current? In this 
video we learn what is electric 
current covering amps, coulombs, 
voltage, parallel and series circuits, 
multimeters, resistors, fuses and 
circuit breakers to learn how 
electricity works. 

[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Video 
 David Icke: The truth about 5G - What you're not being told (7 

mins) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w82aSjLuD_8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w82aSjLuD_8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Posj4WMo0o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Posj4WMo0o
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May 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yPnX1BAdOTU 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Audio 
 Beeware 5G: all Radio 5G shows 

https://www.cosmicreality.com/5g-know-radio-
archives.html 
Download all the Radio 5G shows from this link. 

[Back to contents] 
 

 
 VIDEO 
 New online documentary 

exposes risky 5G technology 
being installed across the 
U.S. and around the world 

12 July 2019 
 

Picture right: phased-array antennas 
 containing thousands of antennas each 

 will be installed right outside every third house 
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/new-online-documentary-exposes-risky-5g-technology-being-installed-across-the-u-s-and-around-the-
world.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=26f5091b07-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-
26f5091b07-387959801 

5G Beware: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=119&v=W2
EyQp7GP68 
5G technology is coming like a freight train, and 
the telecom companies want you to buy in, but 
what if you found out that the way to faster mobile 
internet isn't secure, reliable, or even safe?  
Three experts share their insight on the coming 
5G disaster and show us how to protect 
ourselves and our loved ones from the next big health crisis from 
corporate America since the smoking epidemic.  
Dr. Linda Goggin, M.D.: “We are in our infancy in terms of our 
understanding of what electromagnetic fields do to the body. And we’re 
wondering if it is a problem. We function because of moving currents in 
our body. That’s a basic principle. Nerves function because of the shifts in 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yPnX1BAdOTU
https://www.cosmicreality.com/5g-know-radio-archives.html
https://www.cosmicreality.com/5g-know-radio-archives.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/new-online-documentary-exposes-risky-5g-technology-being-installed-across-the-u-s-and-around-the-world.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=26f5091b07-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-26f5091b07-387959801
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/new-online-documentary-exposes-risky-5g-technology-being-installed-across-the-u-s-and-around-the-world.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=26f5091b07-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-26f5091b07-387959801
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/new-online-documentary-exposes-risky-5g-technology-being-installed-across-the-u-s-and-around-the-world.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=26f5091b07-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-26f5091b07-387959801
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=119&v=W2EyQp7GP68
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=119&v=W2EyQp7GP68
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movement of electric charge. The structure of the water in our body is very 
important for normal function and that also is affected by charge coming 
from outside the body. This whole field of the electromagnetic spectrum 
affects us. … It’s got to be studied by scientists.” 
Atul Deshmane (walking the street with EMF meter): “100 mW/cm²– we’re 
way abnove the safe limit with 4G technology. If 5G increases this by an 
order of magnitude, maybe that’s something to be concerned about. … It’s 
really high here … That’s interesting … We shouldn’t be cutting trees 
down.  As soon as I walk by the tree, it drops way down.” Dr. Goggin: 
“[Microwaves] are absorbed by trees.” [Ed. Trees are, of course, natural 
antennas and take these signals to ground – that’s why hugging a tree can 
help you, provided the ground currents have not been polluted by solar 
windmills (wind turbine generators) or other means.] 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 VIDEO 
 Youtube channel: Clairity 

Selection of videos in several different languages explaining 5G for the 
non-scientist. 
www.youtube.com/channel/UCb8gvcj6wshYox_ITSk93Mg/videos 
[Back to contents] 
 

 
 VIDEO MUST-WATCH 
 5G Apocalypse - The Extinction Event – video by Sacha Stone 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ol3tAxnNccY 
Sacha Stone has cleverly edited the most explanatory videos and added 
in some interviewing to make this documentary that sets out the whole 
case on 5G. Essential for the newcomer. 
[Back to contents] 
 

 VIDEO 
 What is 5G? - animation 

17 June 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_c
ontinue=8&v=ESmIKsTOFto 
Want to know why people are so 
concerned about the 5G rollout that’s 
under way right now in Australia and around the world? 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCb8gvcj6wshYox_ITSk93Mg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ol3tAxnNccY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=8&v=ESmIKsTOFto
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=8&v=ESmIKsTOFto
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[Back to contents] 
 

    
 VIDEO 
 5G Glastonbury Festival update: Urban aerials and macro-

poles - Natalie Hynde 
17 June 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAJNJS4b72c&fbclid=IwAR0yqQQNK
hkTyjmAm2_iWDQrgrtEUtNPyEaJ0F5uYTWJGHButVnhE9aIL64 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 VIDEO 
 Olle Johansson interview at the Open Mind Conference 2014 

9 October 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-0iVgEhpTgY  
Olle Johansson is former associate professor at the Experimental 
Dermatology Unit, Department of Neuroscience, Karolinska Institute, 
Stockholm, Sweden. He is a leading authority in the field of EMF radiation 
and health effects. He has also been a professor in basic and clinical 
neuroscience at the Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm. He has 
published more than 650 original articles, reviews, book chapters and 
conference reports within the field of basic and applied neuroscience, 
dermatoscience and health effects of electromagnetic fields. His studies 
have been widely recognised in the media, including newspapers, radio 
and TV, as well as on the Internet, both nationally and internationally. 
He has on-going international scientific collaborations with e.g. Japan, 
Brazil, South Africa, Serbia, Germany, the UK and the USA. The body of 
evidence on EMF requires a new approach to protection of public health; 
the growth and development of the fetus, and of children; and he argues 
for strong preventative actions. These conclusions are built upon prior 
scientific and public health reports documenting the following: 
1. Low-intensity (non-thermal) bioeffects and adverse health effects are 
demonstrated at levels significantly below existing exposure standards. 
2. ICNIRP and IEEE/FCC public safety limits are inadequate and obsolete 
with respect to prolonged, low-intensity exposures. 
3. New, biologically-based public exposure standards are urgently needed 
to protect public health world-wide. 
4. It is not in the public interest to wait.  
[Back to contents] 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAJNJS4b72c&fbclid=IwAR0yqQQNKhkTyjmAm2_iWDQrgrtEUtNPyEaJ0F5uYTWJGHButVnhE9aIL64
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAJNJS4b72c&fbclid=IwAR0yqQQNKhkTyjmAm2_iWDQrgrtEUtNPyEaJ0F5uYTWJGHButVnhE9aIL64
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-0iVgEhpTgY
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9. BOOKS & PAPERS 

 Irradiated: compilation and analysis of the literature on RF 
fields and the negative biological impacts of non-ionizing 
electromagnetic fields (particularly radiofrequency fields) on 
biological organisms (416 pages) 

20 May 2019 
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/irradiated.pdf 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 WHO Symposium 1973: **Biologic** Effects and Health 

Hazards of Microwave Radiation* 
Warsaw, 15-18 October 1973 
https://www.emfoff.com/symposium/ 
* Referenced by Repacholi, former Chairman of ICNIRP, in Repacholi, M.H.. 
(2017). A History of the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation 
Protection. Health Physics. 113. 282-300. 10.1097/HP.0000000000000699. 
This 350-page document is the result of a symposium (convened by WHO, 
among others), held in Warsaw on 15–18 October 1973, with the 
participation of 60 researchers specializing in the biological effects of 
microwaves on humans. 
This document describes primarily the adverse effects of microwave 
radiation on neurological, vascular and cardiac systems, as well as on the 
thyroid and thrombocytes; it also reports that microwaves can cause Type 
II diabetes, sleep issues, cataracts, opacification of the ocular lens, and 
behavioural disorders, among others. 
See: Biologic Effects and Health Hazards of Microwave Radiation.  
Links to the full document are provided below, with Session E being 
particularly relevant to the health effects of microwave radiation: 
Biologic Effects and Health Hazards of Microwave Radiation 
Title and contents 
Session A General Effects of Microwave Radiation I 
Session A General Effects of Microwave Radiation II 
Session B Influence of Microwave Radiation on the Nervous System and 
Behavior I 
Session B Influence of Microwave Radiation on the Nervous System and 
Behavior II 
Session C Effects of Microwave Radiation on the Cellular and Molecular 
Level I 

https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/irradiated.pdf
https://www.emfoff.com/symposium/
http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-0.pdf
http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-0.pdf
http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-0.pdf
http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-a1.pdf
http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-a2.pdf
http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-b1.pdf
http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-b1.pdf
http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-b2.pdf
http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-b2.pdf
http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-c1.pdf
http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-c1.pdf
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Session C Effects of Microwave Radiation on the Cellular and Molecular 
Level II 
Session D Measurements of Microwave RadiationSession E Occupational 
Exposure and Public Health Aspects of Microwave Radiation 
Session F Presentation and Discussion of Session Reports, Conclusions 
(including Future Research Needs) and Recommendations 
List of Participants and Index 
Interaction of MW fields with Biosystems, p. 146 

 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 The [World Health Organization] WHO cover-up that is costing 

us the Earth by Olga Sheean 
[Funds needed for other language versions. Volunteer German 
translator needed for German version, please] 

Video: https://www.emfoff.com/cover-up/?fbclid=IwAR0x-

VNP6A4UTpCgwasElSJOG_GyuswK3vED7piTY4RWDmAFPq-rlDwNckE 

The facts about 5G and other sources of wireless radiation have been very 

skilfully downplayed and covered up by WHO, industry and governments, 

causing many people to believe it’s not a problem. The truth is that it's causing 

http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-c2.pdf
http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-c2.pdf
http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-d.pdf
http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-d.pdf
http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-e.pdf
http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-f.pdf
http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-f.pdf
http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-i.pdf
http://www.gigasmog.ch/bioeffects_who-p146.pdf
https://www.emfoff.com/cover-up/?fbclid=IwAR0x-VNP6A4UTpCgwasElSJOG_GyuswK3vED7piTY4RWDmAFPq-rlDwNckE
https://www.emfoff.com/cover-up/?fbclid=IwAR0x-VNP6A4UTpCgwasElSJOG_GyuswK3vED7piTY4RWDmAFPq-rlDwNckE
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havoc all over the planet. Find out what WHO and governments have been 

hiding from you. 

Download PDF - The WHO cover-up that is costing us the Earth: Are you 
ready to say goodbye? The 5G spin, the deeper truth and what you can 
do: https://www.emfoff.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/WHO-cover-up.pdf 
[Back to contents] 
 
      

 La dissimulation de 
l’OMS qui nous coûtera 
la vie sur Terre (vidéo 
et document) 

24 juillet 2019 
https://www.emfoff.com/cover-up-
fr/?fbclid=IwAR1y0he4Rc_jQspGhOHFPN9kev0DdcCplMOQK5750U8SUt
-4tpNr-gU_hB8 
Transcription: https://www.emfoff.com/wp-
content/uploads/2019/07/French-video-transcript-1.pdf 
Déjà en 1973 – il y a 46 ans – l’OMS connaissait la vérité : que le 
rayonnement à micro-ondes provoque de multiples problèmes de santé. 
L’OMS a publié un document qui résulte d'un symposium tenu à Varsovie 
du 15 au 18 octobre 1973, avec la participation de 60 chercheurs 
spécialisés dans les effets biologiques des micro-ondes sur le vivant.  
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 WHO is directing the laboratory named Earth? 

2 March 2019 
https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/03/02/who-is-directing-the-
laboratory-named-earth/ 
the information on the W.H.O. website, show that the W.H.O. as an 
organization is actively involved in, and contributing to, the creation of a 
dystopia: W.H.O. is using outdated research about a highly alarming 
subject, which turns the entire world upside down, right now: 
electromagnetic radiation. To be exact: W.H.O.’s website is not updated 
with new facts of independent scientific medical and biological research, 
while these new facts are utterly shocking and alarming, especially 
because the deployment of 5G constitutes an experiment on humanity and 
the environment that is defined as a crime under international law. Source. 

https://www.emfoff.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/WHO-cover-up.pdf
https://www.emfoff.com/cover-up-fr/?fbclid=IwAR1y0he4Rc_jQspGhOHFPN9kev0DdcCplMOQK5750U8SUt-4tpNr-gU_hB8
https://www.emfoff.com/cover-up-fr/?fbclid=IwAR1y0he4Rc_jQspGhOHFPN9kev0DdcCplMOQK5750U8SUt-4tpNr-gU_hB8
https://www.emfoff.com/cover-up-fr/?fbclid=IwAR1y0he4Rc_jQspGhOHFPN9kev0DdcCplMOQK5750U8SUt-4tpNr-gU_hB8
https://www.emfoff.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/French-video-transcript-1.pdf
https://www.emfoff.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/French-video-transcript-1.pdf
https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/03/02/who-is-directing-the-laboratory-named-earth/
https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/03/02/who-is-directing-the-laboratory-named-earth/
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Dystopia
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/the-appeal/
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Because of the existence of a (proved) not independent and therefore not 
reliable W.H.O., humanity, all life on earth, is in danger. Strong words, but 
the reality, witnessing and experiencing this reality myself together with 
many tens of thousands of people more (International Appeal: 53,964 
signatories from 168 countries as of March 1, 2019 – check the number 
here), including organizations, scientists, medical doctors, nurses, doctors 
of oriental medicine, doctors of naturopathy, homeopathy, ayurveda and 
medical qigong, chiropractors, dentists, psychologists, pharmacists, 
engineers, building biologists, architects and builders, other professions 
and citizens, are a proof in itself. 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 Russian research: Biological Effects of Millimeter 

Wavelengths” by Zalyubovskaya (1977) - declassified by the 
CIA in 2012 

https://mdsafetech.org/5g-telecommunications-science/ 
A Russian paper, “Biological Effects of Millimeter Wavelengths” by 
Zalyubovskaya (1977) was declassified by the CIA in 2012. This paper 
disturbingly describes the research on both humans and animals showing 
a myriad of adverse effects of millimeter wavelengths.  The author notes 
that millimeter wave technology had been used for years without any 
studies on biological effects. The researchers found that “millimeter 
waves caused changes in the body manifested in structural alterations in 
the skin and internal organs, qualitative and quantitative changes in the 
blood and bone marrow composition, and changes in the conditioned 
reflex activity, tissue respiration…and nuclear metabolism. The degree of 
unfavorable effect of millimeter waves depended the duration of radiation 
and individual characteristics of the organism.”  The author confirmed that 
millimeter waves do not penetrate skin but act on nerve receptors in the 
skin to cause such diverse biological and metabolic effects as a reduction 
in hemoglobin and erythrocytes, higher blood cortisol levels, adrenal 
stimulation, mitochondrial dysfunction, and suppression of the central 
nervous system with notable changes in liver, kidneys, heart and brain.  
[Back to contents] 
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https://mdsafetech.files.wordpress.com/2019/02/biological-effects-of-millimeter-wavelengths.-zalyubovskaya-declassif-by-cia-1977-biol-eff-mm-waves.pdf
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 ICNIRP draft on new radiofrequency guidelines is flawed – 

Lennart Hardell 
25 June 2019 
https://lennarthardellenglish.wordpress.com/2019/06/25/icnirp-draft-on-
new-radiofrequency-guidelines-is-flawed/ 
At a meeting in Paris on 17 April 2019 Eric van Rongen, the present 
ICNIRP chairman presented a draft on new ICNIRP guidelines for 
radiofrequency radiation (RFR) exposure. The presentation is freely 
available at the web although labeled as a ’draft – do not cite or quote’. 
Most remarkable is that the science on health effects is still based on 
thermal (heating) effect from RFR just as the evaluations published 1998 
and updated in 2009. [Ed. See above for WHO document discussing 
BIOLOGICAL effects from 1973!!! This PROVES they have all lied for 46 
years!!!] 
In the draft only thermal effects are considered for health effects (page 7). 
Van Rongen states there is ’No evidence that RF-EMF causes such 
diseases as cancer’ (page 8). 
These comments are based on the power point presentation. However, 
there is no evidence that non-thermal effects are considered and thus a 
large majority of scientific evidence on human health effects, not to 
mention hazards to the environment. Thus the basis for new guidelines is 
flawed and the whole presentation should be dismissed as scientifically 
flawed. If this draft represents the final version on ICNIRP guidelines it is 
time to close down ICNIRP since their evaluation is not based on science 
but on selective data such as only thermal effects from RFR, see also 
www.emfcall.org. 
The draft represents a worst-case scenario for public health and 
represents wishful thinking. 
[Ed. See also email Q & A with Mr. van Rongen above, where he is quoted 
as describing 5G as a public health experiment.] 

https://lennarthardellenglish.wordpress.com/2019/06/25/icnirp-draft-on-new-radiofrequency-guidelines-is-flawed/
https://lennarthardellenglish.wordpress.com/2019/06/25/icnirp-draft-on-new-radiofrequency-guidelines-is-flawed/
https://lennarthardellenglish.wordpress.com/2019/06/25/icnirp-draft-on-new-radiofrequency-guidelines-is-flawed/
https://www.anfr.fr/controle-des-frequences/exposition-du-public-aux-ondes/actualites/actualite/actualites/colloque-international-sur-la-5g-et-lexposition-du-public-aux-ondes-electromagnetiques-a-lanfr/
https://www.anfr.fr/fileadmin/mediatheque/documents/expace/workshop-5G/20190417-Workshop-ANFR-ICNIRP-presentation.pdf
https://www.anfr.fr/fileadmin/mediatheque/documents/expace/workshop-5G/20190417-Workshop-ANFR-ICNIRP-presentation.pdf
https://www.emfcall.org/
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 New research on millimeter waves is alarming 
https://mdsafetech.org/5g-telecommunications-science/ 
New research by Neufeld and Kuster 2018  highlights the significant 
tissue heating generated by 5G technology with rapid short bursts of data 
transfer on a device, prompting them to call for reevaluation of  thermal 
safety standards (let alone biological standards). The researchers state, 
“The results also show that the peak-to-average ratio of 1,000 tolerated by 
the International Council on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection guidelines 
may lead to permanent tissue damage after even short exposures, 
highlighting the importance of revisiting existing exposure guidelines.”   In 
addition, there is convincing emerging scientific evidence causing great 
concern for the environment, with harm to mammals, insects and bacteria, 
prompting scientists around the world to call for a moratorium on 
5G.  This 5G technology is complex, likely to be costly, accompanied by 
privacy concerns and will also consume significant amounts of energy, 
contrary to global climate goals.  Despite this scientific evidence, the FCC 
is accelerating the deployment  of wireless antenna infrastructure by 
limiting local governments ability to refuse these towers, limiting charging 
fees and shortening the shot clock for approval, effectively blocking the 
power of local authorities. 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 2018 European Commission Scientific Committee on Health, 

Environmental and Emerging Risks (SCHEER) lists 5G 
electromagnetic radiation  

https://mdsafetech.org/5g-telecommunications-science/ 
SCHEER regularly updates emerging risks to public and environmental 
health. In their 2018 European Commission Statement on Emerging 
Health and Environmental Issues lists e cigarettes, perflourinated 
compounds, plastics, nanoparticles and also includes virtual reality and 
electromagnetic radiation, especially 5G technologies. 
SCHEER report here: 
https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/scientific_committees/scheer/
docs/scheer_s_002.pdf 
Potential effects on wildlife of increases in electromagnetic 

radiation  

https://mdsafetech.org/5g-telecommunications-science/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=SYSTEMATIC+DERIVATION+OF+SAFETY+LIMITS+FOR+TIME-VARYING+5G+RADIOFREQUENCY+EXPOSURE+BASED+ON+ANALYTICAL+MODELS+AND+THERMAL+DOSE
http://www.5gappeal.eu/
https://docs.fcc.gov/public/attachments/DOC-353962A1.pdf
https://mdsafetech.org/5g-telecommunications-science/
https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/scientific_committees/scheer/docs/scheer_s_002.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/scientific_committees/scheer/docs/scheer_s_002.pdf
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SCHEER rates the scale, urgency and interactions with other ecosystems 
and species of this risk a maximum “3”:  
They state: “5G networks will soon be rolled out for mobile phone and 
smart device users. How exposure to electromagnetic fields could affect 
humans remains a controversial area, and studies have not yielded clear 
evidence [sic – Ed. Actually, they have.] of the impact on mammals, birds 
or insects. The lack of clear evidence to inform the development of 
exposure guidelines to 5G technology leaves open the possibility of 
unintended biological consequences.”  

  Comité Científico de Salud, Medio Ambiente y Riesgos 
Emergentes (SCHEER)  

Documento original en: 
https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/scientific_committees/scheer/
docs/scheer_s_002.pdf 
Declaración sobre temas emergentes de salud y medio ambiente (2018). 
El SCHEER adoptó esta declaración mediante procedimiento escrito el 20 
de diciembre de 2018 
Efectos potenciales sobre la vida silvestre de aumentos en la 
radiación electromagnética. 
Escala: 3 
Urgencia:  3 
Interacción:  3 (Debido a las interacciones con otros ecosistemas y 
especies)  
Esta preocupación está más relacionada con el cambio a 5G que con una 
completamente nueva. Los efectos de la radiación electromagnética han 
sido generalmente bien estudiados, sin embargo, la radiación 
electromagnética de baja frecuencia está menos estudiada, de ahí la 
justificación para introducir este problema emergente.  
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 RF/microwave exposure guidelines worldwide (courtesy of 

Lennart Hardell’s blog (thanks to KK)) 

https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/scientific_committees/scheer/docs/scheer_s_002.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/scientific_committees/scheer/docs/scheer_s_002.pdf
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 Links courtesy of PB  

HEALTH: Professor Martin Pall - papers, videos and audio 
PAPER - Microwave frequency electromagnetic fields (EMFs) produce 
widespread neuropsychiatric effects including depression 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26300312 
PAPER - Scientific evidence contradicts findings and assumptions of 
Canadian Safety Panel 6: microwaves act through voltage-gated calcium 
channel activation to induce biological impacts at non-thermal levels, 
supporting a paradigm shift for microwave/lower frequency 
electromagnetic field action 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25879308 
PAPER - Microwave Electromagnetic Fields Act by Activating Voltage-
Gated Calcium Channels: Why the Current International Safety Standards 
Do Not Predict Biological Hazard  
http://apps.fcc.gov/ecfs/document/view?id=7521102473 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/em-ehs-science/professor-martin-pall-papers-videos-and-audio/1637719909829430/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26300312
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25879308
http://apps.fcc.gov/ecfs/document/view?id=7521102473
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PAPER - Electromagnetic fields act via activation of voltage-gated calcium 
channels to produce beneficial or adverse effects 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3780531/ 
PAPER - Microwave frequency electromagnetic fields (EMFs) produce 
widespread neuropsychiatric effects including depression. 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26300312 
PAPER - Nrf2, a master regulator of detoxification and also antioxidant, 
anti- inflammatory and other cytoprotective mechanisms, is raised by 
health promoting factors  
http://www.actaps.com.cn/qikan/manage/wenzhang/2015-1-01.pdf 
PAPER - Nitric Oxide/Peroxynitrite 
http://www.mcs-
international.org/downloads/036_martin_pall_nitric_oxide.pdf 
More Papers: 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Pall%20ML%5BAuthor%5D&c
author=true&cauthor_uid=25879308 
LETTER - Electromagnetic field activation of voltage-gated calcium 
channels: role in therapeutic effect 
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.3109/15368378.2014.906447 
SLIDESHOW - Microwave electromagnetic fields do not work by heating. 
They produce health effects by VGCC activation. 
http://thefullertoninformer.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/2014-0224-
Martin-Pall-35597.pdf 
AUDIO - What Women Must Know – The Shocking Discovery Proving the 
Harmful Health Effects from EMFs with Dr. Martin Pall – 10.08.15 
http://prn.fm/what-women-must-know-the-shocking-discovery-proving-the-
harmful-health-effects-from-emfs-with-dr-martin-pall-10-08-15/ 
VIDEO - AVEDON 5 23 15 3 Dr Martin Pall (Autism) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yydZZanRJ50 
VIDEO - Dr Martin Pall Interview (long) Navy's Electromagnetic Emitters 
and Health Effects  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pLRgZza8PXg 
VIDEO - Electrosmog - a new toxin  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Up8bqiJN2k 
VIDEO - The NO/ONOO-Cycle, a New Disease Paradigm, by Martin L. 
Pall  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6A7r1gemjto 
VIDEO - WiFi Health Effects: Dr. Martin Pall to Portland Public Schools 
Board  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZoWXUwVCmdI 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3780531/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26300312
http://www.actaps.com.cn/qikan/manage/wenzhang/2015-1-01.pdf
http://www.mcs-international.org/downloads/036_martin_pall_nitric_oxide.pdf
http://www.mcs-international.org/downloads/036_martin_pall_nitric_oxide.pdf
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Pall%20ML%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=25879308
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Pall%20ML%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=25879308
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.3109/15368378.2014.906447
http://thefullertoninformer.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/2014-0224-Martin-Pall-35597.pdf
http://thefullertoninformer.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/2014-0224-Martin-Pall-35597.pdf
http://prn.fm/what-women-must-know-the-shocking-discovery-proving-the-harmful-health-effects-from-emfs-with-dr-martin-pall-10-08-15/
http://prn.fm/what-women-must-know-the-shocking-discovery-proving-the-harmful-health-effects-from-emfs-with-dr-martin-pall-10-08-15/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yydZZanRJ50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pLRgZza8PXg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Up8bqiJN2k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6A7r1gemjto
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZoWXUwVCmdI
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VIDEO SLIDESHOW - Wireless Radiation Produces Health Effects by 
Activation of Voltage-Gated Calcium Channels  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zf3ayl6c4Yw 
VIDEO - Martin Pall explains "unexplained Illenesses"  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3kQQyU8NHv8 
VIDEO - Other diseases of environmental origin: alzheimer, parkinson, 
multiple sclerosis  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=85qLz5guGAE 
PROTOCOL - Nrf2 Renew and Supportive Formulas 
http://www.allergyresearchgroup.com/index.php?p=download&id=229 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Effets sur la santé humaine et sur l’environnement (faune et 

flore) des diodes électroluminescentes (LED) - Avis de l’Anses 
/ French ANSES report on effects on human health and the 
environment (flora and fauna) of LEDs 

Avril 2019 
https://www.anses.fr/en/system/files/AP2014SA0253Ra.pdf 
… Prises globalement, les observations révèlent qu’un éclairage 
LED, utilisé à des intensités de l’ordre de celles des éclairages 
conventionnels, induit un remodelage des espèces et un appauvrissement 
général de la biodiversité présente. L’effet affecte donc l’ensemble du 
biotope ; il est direct sur certains organismes et indirect sur d’autres 
(réaction en cascade) … 
… Le groupe de travail conclut à l’impact négatif de l’éclairage artificiel 
nocturne, dont celui des LED sur les composantes de l’écosystème 
D’autre part, les lumières à LED peuvent être plus éblouissantes que les 
lumières émises par d’autres technologies (incandescence, fluo-
compactes, halogènes, etc.). Cela peut être le cas notamment des 
matrices de LED, des spots à LED, des feux automobiles et des lampes 
torches. … 
Les valeurs limites d’exposion (VLE) relatives à la toxicité rétienne de la 
lumière pour les effets court terme et long terme sont elles suffisamment 
protectrices ? 
De nombreuses études montrent que les VLE pour la toxicité rétinienne de 
la lumière ne sont pas suffisamment protectrices. Hunter et ses 
collaborateurs (Hunter et al., 2012 ) ont estimé que ces VLE étaient sous-
estimées d’un facteur 20 par rapport à une VLE vraiment protectrice. Le 
groupe de travail souligne, de plus, que ces VLE ne sont proposées que 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zf3ayl6c4Yw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3kQQyU8NHv8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=85qLz5guGAE
http://www.allergyresearchgroup.com/index.php?p=download&id=229
https://www.anses.fr/en/system/files/AP2014SA0253Ra.pdf
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pour une exposition court terme et éludent la question d’une exposition au 
long terme. Le groupe de travail attire l’attention sur les nouveaux 
systèmes UV-LED qui pourraient échapper à la réglementation mais 
présenter des risques phototoxiques. … 
10 Recommandations du groupe de travail – voir la page 395 
[Ed. It was notable this summer that car headlights in France were less 
glaring than those in Austria, Germany, Italy or Switzerland. Blue-light 
blocking glasses are now essential to own. 
[Réd. Il était à noter cet été que les phares des voitures en France étaient 
nettement moins éblouissants que ceux en Autriche, en Allemagne, en 
Italie ou en Suisse.  Il faudrait absolument acheter et porter des lunettes 
qui bloquent la lumière bleue.] 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Summary of book by Arthur Firstenberg 
 The Invisible Rainbow: A History of Electricity and Life 

https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/English-
Summary-of-The-Invisible-Rainbow-A-History-of-Electricity-and-Life-3.pdf 

 L'arc-en-ciel invisible - une histoire de l'électricité et de la vie - 
résumé en français 

https://mieuxprevenir2.blogspot.com/2018/06/larc-en-
ciel-invisible-une-histoire-de.html 
http://www.alerte.ch/images/stories/documents/etudes/I
nvisible_Rainbow_%20Resume_Informatif.pdf 

 Der unsichtbare Regenbogen: Eine 
Geschichte der Elektrizität und Ihrer Wirkung 
auf das Leben 

https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/18/the-invisible-
rainbow-book-by-arthur-firstenberg/ 

[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Potential climate impact of black carbon emitted by rockets 
6 July 2010 
Geophysical Research Letters, Vol. 37, L24810, 
doi:10.1029/2010GL044548, 2010 
A new type of hydrocarbon rocket engine is expected to power a fleet of 
suborbital rockets for commercial and scientific purposes in coming 

https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/English-Summary-of-The-Invisible-Rainbow-A-History-of-Electricity-and-Life-3.pdf
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/English-Summary-of-The-Invisible-Rainbow-A-History-of-Electricity-and-Life-3.pdf
https://mieuxprevenir2.blogspot.com/2018/06/larc-en-ciel-invisible-une-histoire-de.html
https://mieuxprevenir2.blogspot.com/2018/06/larc-en-ciel-invisible-une-histoire-de.html
http://www.alerte.ch/images/stories/documents/etudes/Invisible_Rainbow_%20Resume_Informatif.pdf
http://www.alerte.ch/images/stories/documents/etudes/Invisible_Rainbow_%20Resume_Informatif.pdf
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/18/the-invisible-rainbow-book-by-arthur-firstenberg/
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/18/the-invisible-rainbow-book-by-arthur-firstenberg/
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decades. A global climate model predicts that emissions from a fleet of 
1000 launches per year of suborbital rockets would create a persistent 
layer of black carbon particles in the northern stratosphere that could 
cause potentially significant changes in the global atmospheric circulation 
and distributions of ozone and tem- perature. Tropical stratospheric ozone 
abundances are predicted to change as much as 1%, while polar ozone 
changes by up to 6%. Polar surface temperatures change as much as one 
degree K regionally with significant impacts on polar sea ice fractions. 
After one decade of continuous launches, globally averaged radiative 
forcing from the black carbon would exceed the forcing from the emitted 
CO2 by a factor of about 105 and would be comparable to the radiative 
forcing estimated from current subsonic aviation. 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 Human Rights Council, fortieth session, 25 February–22 

March 2019 (A/HRC/40/NGO/217): 5G is cruel, inhuman and 
degrading treatment under resolution 39/46 

https://undocs.org/A/HRC/40/NGO/217 
In 1954, the tobacco industry founded the precursor to what is known 
today as the Council for Tobacco Research. This organization financed 
hundreds of so-called independent researchers, who published several 
thousand peer-reviewed studies the goal of which, as we now know, was 
to create controversy and doubt about a causal link between smoking and 
a wide array of grave illnesses. [1] 
They used arguments which claimed to be “scientific” although industry 
insiders knew as early as 1950 that their product was dangerous. In 1969, 
an internal note from a subsidiary of a leading tobacco firm stated, “Doubt 
is our product”. [1] 
These techniques are still extensively used today by telecommunications 
companies. The parallels with the tobacco industry are striking although 
the tactics subsequently improved with relentless lobbying. [2] … 
For (very comprehensive) references, please see: 
www.guineapigsappeal.org/un/references.pdf 
[Back to contents] 
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10. 5G MYTHS: ELECTRIC 
CARS ARE THE SOLUTION 

 Pollution warning over 
car tyre and brake dust 

11 July 2019 
https://www.bbc.com/news/busin
ess-48944561 
Dust from car brakes and 
tyres will still pollute city air 
even when the vehicle fleet 
has gone all-electric, a report 
has warned. 
Fragments of microplastics from tyres, road surfaces and brakes will also 
flow into rivers, and ultimately into the sea, government advisers say. 
Ministers say they want to pass standards to improve tyres and brakes. 
But critics say they need to go further by developing policies to lure people 
out of private cars. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 Electric, hybrid and low-emission cars: UK car industry future 

hinges 'not on Brexit, but on batteries' 
7 July 2019 
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/jul/07/uk-car-industry-
future-hinges-not-on-brexit-but-on-batteries 
… The combination of the Volkswagen diesel emissions cheating scandal, 
the entry of Tesla and imminent decarbonisation targets have set 
carmakers scrambling to make vehicles powered by lithium ion batteries. 
… 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 EV100: Centrica, SSE, and Mitie pledge to turn vehicle fleets 

electric 
8 July 2019 
https://www.businessgreen.com/bg/news/3078524/ev100-centrica-sse-
and-mitie-pledge-to-turn-vehicle-fleets-electric 
Big Six UK energy firms Centrica and SSE have joined the EV100 initiative 
alongside facilities services giant Mitie, with all three becoming the latest 
corporates to commit to electrifying their entire fleets ... 

https://www.bbc.com/news/business-48944561
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-48944561
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/jul/07/uk-car-industry-future-hinges-not-on-brexit-but-on-batteries
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/jul/07/uk-car-industry-future-hinges-not-on-brexit-but-on-batteries
https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2018/jul/03/all-humanity-has-left-the-area-the-cities-paying-for-tesla-gigafactory
https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2018/jul/03/all-humanity-has-left-the-area-the-cities-paying-for-tesla-gigafactory
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2019/apr/17/european-parliament-carbon-dioxide-emission-truck-2035
https://www.businessgreen.com/bg/news/3078524/ev100-centrica-sse-and-mitie-pledge-to-turn-vehicle-fleets-electric
https://www.businessgreen.com/bg/news/3078524/ev100-centrica-sse-and-mitie-pledge-to-turn-vehicle-fleets-electric
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 5G CRISIS SUMMIT  
August 26 - September 1, 2019 (free 
and online) 
CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP FOR THE 
5G CRISIS SUMMIT   
If you want to understand everything 
that is important to know about the 
threat from 5G, what its implications are for you and your family, how you 
can take action to combat it, and what protections are available to you, 
don’t miss all the interviews with experts during Josh del Sol and Sayer 
Ji’s 5G Crisis Summit.   
[Back to contents] 
 
      

11. SOLUTIONS 
 New website provides details on a safe alternative to harmful 

5G 
14 July 2019 
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/new-website-provides-details-on-a-safe-alternative-to-harmful-
5g.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=98fe76b04d-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-
98fe76b04d-387959801 

The telecom industry has provided NO scientific evidence that 5G is 
biologically safe and researchers have already determined that it isn’t (see 
1, 2). 
Opponents are now trying to raise awareness about a safer alternative: . 
From the SafeG website: 
SafeG means safe, fast, reliable, secure internet and telecommunications 
services brought into our homes and businesses by wired technology. It 
means technology that safeguards our health, privacy and security and 
that evolves over time with the goal of reducing exposure to harmful 
wireless radiation. … 
SafeG downloadable flyer: https://safeg.net/wp-
content/uploads/2019/06/SafeG-info-flyer.pdf 
[Back to contents] 
 

http://the5gsummit.com/?idev_id=26107
http://the5gsummit.com/?idev_id=26107
http://the5gsummit.com/?idev_id=26107
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/new-website-provides-details-on-a-safe-alternative-to-harmful-5g.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=98fe76b04d-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-98fe76b04d-387959801
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/new-website-provides-details-on-a-safe-alternative-to-harmful-5g.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=98fe76b04d-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-98fe76b04d-387959801
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/new-website-provides-details-on-a-safe-alternative-to-harmful-5g.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=98fe76b04d-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-98fe76b04d-387959801
https://www.blumenthal.senate.gov/newsroom/press/release/at-senate-commerce-hearing-blumenthal-raises-concerns-on-5g-wireless-technologys-potential-health-risks
https://www.blumenthal.senate.gov/newsroom/press/release/at-senate-commerce-hearing-blumenthal-raises-concerns-on-5g-wireless-technologys-potential-health-risks
http://www.saferemr.com/2017/11/5g-wireless-technology-cutting-through.html
http://www.ehtrust.org/scientific-research-on-5g-and-health/
https://safeg.net/home/
https://safeg.net/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/SafeG-info-flyer.pdf
https://safeg.net/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/SafeG-info-flyer.pdf
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 Centinel phone – privacy without compromises 

https://www.centinelmobiles.com/ 
Centinel guarantees privacy by providing an easy way to stop 
unwanted tracking and surveillance applications. In addition, 
Centinel minimizes radiation by improving reception. 
Centinel has developed a groundbreaking solution that guarantees user 
privacy. Feel completely safe from unwanted GPS tracking, speech 
recognition, disguised audio recordings, spying by camera, or anything 
else that you wouldn’t want to share without your consent.  
This is all possible with our Privacy Mode system, which is easily 
managed with a physical switch on the side of the phone.  Ensure privacy 
when entering important business meeting with the flick of a switch, then 
later on while relaxing on the hotel sofa, switch back communication 
components that you need. 
[Ed. This is included as a suggestion. I know nothing about it and am not 
endorsing it. Please investigate for yourself. The real solution is getting rid 
of cell phones altogether.] 
[Back to contents] 
 
      
The ugly truth about 
modern life! 
5 July 2019 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=uFR0Mk9K
DZ4&feature=share 
… For most people, 
their misery is derived 
by their inability to sit 
quietly in a room by 
themselves. Most of us are so distracted, over-stimulated, so interrupted, 
that they don’t create the silent spaces where their genius can present to 
themselves. And just because 95% of the population does this, we think 
this is how we should live. And so I’m suggesting to you, the mass of 
humanity, the reason they’re doing this; it’s a flight from pain that’s deep 
within their subconscious. And why are they in pain? Why do they need 
the medication of distraction? It’s because they don’t want to feel the pain. 
It’s uncomfortable. It takes bravery to feel the pain. And all I’m suggesting 
to you is, If you have betrayed your potential. If you’re not bringing it on. If 

https://www.centinelmobiles.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFR0Mk9KDZ4&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFR0Mk9KDZ4&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFR0Mk9KDZ4&feature=share
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you’re not shining your light in the world. And if you’re not standing in the 
highest expression of your fullest talents, you’re not only doing a 
disservice to the world, you’re growing the pain. Bring your potential and 
your light to the world. And if you’re not doing that, your pain is going to 
grow. Your deep hidden sorrow will grow. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 Sun gazing With Hira Manek 

13 September 2013 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_ERDxxzvQE&t=129s 
Readers are advised to do their own research on this and proceed with 
caution, taking medical advice from a qualified practioner where 
necessary. Stop 5G News takes no responsibility for the information 
provided in this video and nor does it endorse it. 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 5G is path to 5D – Nine Number 

of Universe 
20 July 2019 
https://stop5g.cz/en/5g-is-path-to-5d-nine-
number-of-universe/ 
The number “9” is the last number in a base 10 system which is the last 
and limit of all that is. Nine is a number that has many interesting qualities 
that other numbers do not have and has been used to hold a hidden code 
that affects every person on Earth. Nine holds within it a powerful 
resonance within our holofractographic, base-10 reality. As you will soon 
discover there is a hidden code that reveals the greatest truth of all and it 
is encoded into the construction of our universe. There are 360 degrees 
in a circle, but why? … 
[Back to contents] 
 
      

 How gratitude can rewire your brain for happiness and 
success 

21 July 2019 
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2019/07/how-gratitude-can-rewire-your-
brain-for-happiness-and-success.html 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_ERDxxzvQE&t=129s
https://stop5g.cz/en/5g-is-path-to-5d-nine-number-of-universe/
https://stop5g.cz/en/5g-is-path-to-5d-nine-number-of-universe/
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2019/07/how-gratitude-can-rewire-your-brain-for-happiness-and-success.html
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2019/07/how-gratitude-can-rewire-your-brain-for-happiness-and-success.html
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… Brown and Wong made four groundbreaking discoveries: 
 Gratitude unshackles us from toxic emotions. 
 Gratitude helps even if you don’t share it. 
 Gratitude’s benefits take time. 
 Gratitude has lasting effects on the brain. 

The Five Minute Journal 
Showing gratitude doesn’t have to be a complex or time-consuming 
exercise. In fact, for those interested in starting a journal but wary of the 
time it may take, The Five Minute Journal offers a great way to get started 
and, as the title says, will not take up a lot of your time. … 
 
 

    
 MARK STEELE CROWDFUNDING CAMPAIGN: Stop 5G crime - 

Let justice be done though the heavens fall 
https://www.crowdjustice.com/case/let-justice-be-done-though-the/ 
We implore all those who have a care about our hard fought for freedoms, 
democratic values, rule of law, and the rights of mankind to live in a toxic-
free environment for the sake of our children to please support this legal 
challenge by contributing now and spreading the world with your friends 
and family and on social media. 
We are on the offensive and have amassed funding for the legal 
challenge, we require more people to get involved as our challenges 
against these experimental technologies are in breach of a number of laws 
including criminal, environmental and human rights laws. Crowd Justice 
Campaign. 
 

      
 An important website: Shai 

Danon – Raising the Vibration 
This website is in Hebrew, but this link will 
take you to an automatic translation: 
https://z5h64q92x9.net/proxy_u/he-
en.en/https/www.ahava528.com/blog/ 
My story start in 2008, in India, where I 
studied music and lived a few good years. 
Until I met someone who shared 
information with me the most curious, the 
information that thrilled the world. 

https://www.amazon.com/Five-Minute-Journal-Happier-Minutes/dp/0991846206/ref=sr_1_3?gclid=Cj0KCQjwyLDpBRCxARIsAEENsrKcZiVohM5y372Ab5fyZDjeDC7Bnbq0dsYc33lfnvLi8TG-qMSgVtQaAoDBEALw_wcB&hvadid=174227751997&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9008162&hvnetw=g&hvpos=1t2&hvqmt=e&hvrand=6646709618674556687&hvtargid=kwd-60422792161&hydadcr=22538_9636739&keywords=five+minute+journal&qid=1563213261&s=gateway&sr=8-3
https://z5h64q92x9.net/proxy_u/he-en.en/https/www.ahava528.com/blog/
https://z5h64q92x9.net/proxy_u/he-en.en/https/www.ahava528.com/blog/
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Always looking for the truth in everything, I wanted to help people and I 
always knew how. From that moment in 2008 I started to explore and 
learn and I realized my life had changed. I woke up. I realized that life is 
not what I thought and what most people think. 
I started to explore and learn with thirst, I didn't know. The information 
there navigate me back home, to Israel, here I met Amit Shoham 
(associate media) and together we set up the site 528אהבה – raising the 
frequency. Our goal was and remains, to disclose information A of on the 
life of all of us, on the forces trying to control our lives and allow 
alternatives to real, sane, and efficiency.. the situation created. 
I conducted workshops, sessions depth, lectures, interviews, films, and 
ever since then also festivals (I created the 'sound healers'), music events, 
events in the expansion of consciousness. Opened groups and pages 
more on Facebook to distribute information, collaborations and more.. 
Of course most people thought שהתפלפתי, I was going crazy or that I'm 
repentant. 
Such was not the case. I stayed loyal to my truth, and a desire to benefit 
humans, animals and nature. 
Revolution information in the world. 
Since I opened the site, YouTube came into our lives more, social 
networks have entered the discourse of the public and suddenly, without 
our noticing, other information began flowing in all directions. What was 
hidden for years by groups of power and interests, began to be shared on 
the network. 
The information I have shared for several years – was no longer so 
delusional. 
Nowadays, people are a lot more open to accept that a car driving on 
water, for example, or that parties with economic interests who want us to 
know about the drugs cheap and very effective mini diseases, or have 
cults of secrecy with agendas world wide and more. 
Reality going and changing rapidly and we must change and change with 
it, also for the future generations. 

 Researching the experiential effects of applied cymatics in 
water for healing purposes using crystal bowls tuned to the 
harmonic solfeggio scale by Aliza Hava 

https://api.ning.com/files/x7bIGSqbOsXS4OGVikTlWk43C5jKln8P1-
F3THK*hyeR2BAiKXijWSu6o5IGpwe1Bwv6IAPlPApUb6G4c9hgViOv-
j7MyV*O/RevolutionaryCymaticsApplication.pdf 

In June, 2009, Shai Danon and Amiti Media began experimenting with and 
documenting the implementation of a newly discovered technique they 
created after exploring the application of the frequency of 528hz on water, 

https://api.ning.com/files/x7bIGSqbOsXS4OGVikTlWk43C5jKln8P1-F3THK*hyeR2BAiKXijWSu6o5IGpwe1Bwv6IAPlPApUb6G4c9hgViOv-j7MyV*O/RevolutionaryCymaticsApplication.pdf
https://api.ning.com/files/x7bIGSqbOsXS4OGVikTlWk43C5jKln8P1-F3THK*hyeR2BAiKXijWSu6o5IGpwe1Bwv6IAPlPApUb6G4c9hgViOv-j7MyV*O/RevolutionaryCymaticsApplication.pdf
https://api.ning.com/files/x7bIGSqbOsXS4OGVikTlWk43C5jKln8P1-F3THK*hyeR2BAiKXijWSu6o5IGpwe1Bwv6IAPlPApUb6G4c9hgViOv-j7MyV*O/RevolutionaryCymaticsApplication.pdf
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based on the scientific findings of Dr. Joseph Puleo and Dr. Leonard 
Horowitz. 
Considering the known impact of frequency on the molecular composition 
of cells, they easily discerned that directing pure tonal vibrations towards a 
subject would have an allover physiological effect that could restore cells 
to their pure, unadulterated state. Dr. Masuru Emoto's research on the 
impact of sound and prayer on water made it evident that, since 
human cells are made of at least 70% water, applying a specialized 
technique to the physical body would affect people on a cellular level, 
potentially restoring overall body health to the recipient of treatment. 
Amiti and Shai combined three aspects of science into one technique: 
Directing accurate sound waves to energy centers of the body, utilizing 
water as the best known conductor and Quartz Crystal as the best 
naturally transmitting amplifier . … 
 

      

 The “Babylonian paradigm” vs. the Emerging “lawful 
paradigm” by Dr. Leonard Horowitz 

https://www.528revolution.com/528-superstars/ 
Interview with Leonard Horowitz on this topic: 
http://www.528revolution.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Michael-
Rothberg-Interviews-Len-Horowitz-9_23_13.mp3 
The current “Babylonian Paradigm” is generally enslaving, poisoning, 
sickening, degenerating and shifting. 
But what is it shifting towards, and why is this happening? 
Everything is governed by laws or damaged by outlaws. 
Outlaws generate karma as administered by the laws of physics. To every 
action, there is an equal and opposite reaction. You “can’t fool mother 
nature” very long and get away with it unscathed. 
Few people would argue against the saying that “money makes the world 
go round,” and the “global banksters” are damaging nearly everyone 
commercially for profit and  power while administering increasingly 
threatening and restrictive population controls. 
This reflects the “Babylonian Paradigm,” as referenced in the Book of 
Revelation. This article, and the following dialogue, considers this imposed 
reality. Based on massive accumulated scientific and empirical evidence, 

https://www.528revolution.com/528-superstars/
http://www.528revolution.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Michael-Rothberg-Interviews-Len-Horowitz-9_23_13.mp3
http://www.528revolution.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Michael-Rothberg-Interviews-Len-Horowitz-9_23_13.mp3
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global industrialists, such as those that invest in Monsanto, or Big Pharma, 
or the Energy Cartel, or the weapons industry, have damages accruing 
from their commercial psychopathology. Their paradigm is biocidal and 
politically unsustainable without massive depopulation, which is profitably 
planned and being administered as it has for millennia. 
At the same time there is a mass awakening happening that the 528 
Revolution evidences and accelerates.  This observation accords with 
recent revelations in science and metaphysics accompanying this 
paradigm shift and website. What is exponentially accelerating to overtake 
the Babylonian Paradigm is “The Lawful Paradigm.” A state of earthy 
existence characterized by harmony generally administered by the same 
unseen and unstoppable energies, or frequencies, that cause water’s 
transformation from solid ice to liquid and then gas. Pure thermal or 
electro-energy generated by vibrating electrons cause this transformation, 
much like love’s warmth melts frozen hearts. 
This website, and the knowledge it provides, in fact, evidences this historic 
shift by the mere fact that the level of creative (musical-mathematical) 
intelligence, and its capacity to reach and help people globally, is 
unprecedented; and this transformation is best explained and facilitated by 
extremely simple laws of math. 
One and one is always two, unless you are a liar and cheater, or “outlaw.” 
The Babylonian Paradigm is based on lawlessness and sustains outlaws; 
whereas the 528 Revolution is based on The Lawful Paradigm. 
leonard horowitz and sherri kane, len horowitz and sherri kane, leonard 
horowitz, len horowitz, sherri kane, dr leonard   horowitz, liquid dentist, 
528revolution.net, 528records.com, 528radio.com, 528revolution.com, 
waronwethepeople.com, HorokaneThe American justice system provides 
a good example. For instance, this “judicial system” is based on British 
common law, but has degenerated in the Babylonian Paradigm to be 
constitutionally threatening and pervasively degenerating. It is so complex, 
legislators now must sift though thousands of pages of pleadings typically 
benefiting exclusively special interests. 
Alternatively, The Lawful Paradigm offers a remedy based on, again, the 
simplest of truths and fundamental facts–one and one is two. 
We can cure what ails us geopolitically, economically, beginning with our 
legal systems, and turn injustice into “just-ice” to be melted by the energy 
of pure LOVE/528; by simply acknowledging and enforcing the basic laws 
of physics in society. 
To better explain, consider courts of law and oaths asserted therein. 
Technologies currently exist to distinguish liars from truth-tellers. This 
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electro-technology, like lie-detectors, is not expensive. Very advanced and 
extremely sensitive brain and physiologic sensors could be placed on 
witnesses and court officers to instantly identify people that dishonor the 
integrity of the court(s). 
Court officers could and should be required to “tell the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help me God,” along with litigants. 
Electrodes could quickly shock liars into honesty, with wireless signals 
broadcast by TV for public view. 
All of this technology presently exists. 
But the Babylonian legal system is corrupt to its core, and these simple 
remedies are grossly neglected for a good reason–the judicial system is 
set up as a “protection racket” for organized crime. 
Take a closer look at this judicial impropriety, reflecting Babylonian 
psychopathology, in the imposed division between the civil and criminal 
justice systems. The empirical evidence from honest observation and 
analysis indicates this division between the criminal and civil systems of 
justice is criminal, perjurious, and injurious. 
Why? 
Because at its root, the primary overriding problem is the system is 
fraudulent. Omissions and misrepresentations in civil and criminal law is 
downright fraud. 
Most politicians are lawyers. What politician doesn’t omit or misrepresent 
matters of fact during election campaigns and while in office? 
The “swearing in ceremony,” that is, the oath to “tell the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help me God,” is based on God’s Law 
(i.e., Creative Law or Cosmic Law) and generates the Fundamental Truth 
along with peace and harmony. The “whole truth” means no omissions, 
and “nothing but the truth” means no misrepresentations; and thereby 
affirms, “so help me God,” the integrity of the court, the holiness of the 
place, that would permit the Creator of Universal Law and Divine Justice to 
enter the sacred space to bless the righteous who issued this faithful 
prayer for God’s help in administering justice. 
But in civil courts, you can’t even assert criminal claims, lest they be 
dismissed as “frivolous.” Or in criminal courts, prosecutors neglect civil 
matters (tort law), strictly asserting claims and damages for the State or 
Federal governments. 
This evidence of neglected duty to protect the public by omissiona 
indicates this imposed and specious division between criminal and civil 
justice systems was established as a “protection racket” for organized 
crime; and not because it would save time, money, or help We The People 
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optimally, and deliver more honorable verdicts. The Babylonian Paradigm 
protectors know the legal system is most powerful and important 
mechanism to corrupt to maintain power and profits. 
Thus, the courts have become unGodly places administering gross 
injustices through assaults against First, Fifth and Fourteenth Amendment 
rights to life, liberty, public happiness, freedom of speech, due process, 
and most obviously, “equal protection under the law” only available for 
those who can afford to pay the legal fees of the rich and famous. 
How fair or just is that? Not at all. 
So it is not surprising a lot of people are upset, depressed, even 
despondent, suffering financially, having to cope with sickness and strife in 
their families, companies, and communities. 
[Back to contents] 
 
     

 ONLINE MEDITATION 
Profound healing & protection from EMRS & environmental toxins 

 https://soundcloud.com/ivingsouroul/livingasyoursoulcom-
profound-healing-protection-from-emrs-environmental-toxins 

[Back to contents] 
 

     
 VISALISE THE WORLD YOU WANT – WITHOUT 5G! 

Olga Sheean: 2020 Vision: How to fuel your future 
https://whatis5g.info/5g/2019/01/2020-vision-how-to-fuel-your-
future/?fbclid=IwAR3N7utH0ATLDjd5OgLIgE_ZAOsVU3E11mVTefxf5_aP
5vHrC1Rm_2H5sPg 
https://olgasheean.com/2020-vision/ 
The reality is that we can use our own electromagnetic fields and our 
higher faculties to put an end to the harmful environmental EMFs, despite 
what our rational minds might think. We have a choice: we can keep 
focusing on the problem, or we can focus on a positive solution, promoting 
our conscious evolution—beyond the control of the industry and without its 
permission. (Sound familiar?) 
To help you do this, we have created 2020 VISION—a global project that 
enables you to create a higher vision for 2020, using a simple process to 
promote a new reality. 
Here are a few key things to remember when crafting your vision: 

1. State your vision in the present tense, as if your goal is already 

https://soundcloud.com/ivingsouroul/livingasyoursoulcom-profound-healing-protection-from-emrs-environmental-toxins
https://soundcloud.com/ivingsouroul/livingasyoursoulcom-profound-healing-protection-from-emrs-environmental-toxins
https://whatis5g.info/5g/2019/01/2020-vision-how-to-fuel-your-future/?fbclid=IwAR3N7utH0ATLDjd5OgLIgE_ZAOsVU3E11mVTefxf5_aP5vHrC1Rm_2H5sPg
https://whatis5g.info/5g/2019/01/2020-vision-how-to-fuel-your-future/?fbclid=IwAR3N7utH0ATLDjd5OgLIgE_ZAOsVU3E11mVTefxf5_aP5vHrC1Rm_2H5sPg
https://whatis5g.info/5g/2019/01/2020-vision-how-to-fuel-your-future/?fbclid=IwAR3N7utH0ATLDjd5OgLIgE_ZAOsVU3E11mVTefxf5_aP5vHrC1Rm_2H5sPg
https://olgasheean.com/2020-vision/
https://olgasheean.com/2020-vision/
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a reality. 
2. Declare it with lots of positive feeling, excitement, detail and 

gleeful anticipation. The more positive emotion you experience 
around it, the more powerful and effective it will be. 

3. Keep it simple, positive and focused. Avoid using any negative 
words, such as fear or anger. Use their positive counterparts 
instead, focusing on what you want rather than on what currently 
is. Be mindful of where you place your energy and emotions, given 
their powerful magnetism. 

4. Be grateful for this new reality, consciously experiencing the joy, 
relief and jubilation of having actually created it. 

5. Feed your vision every day, keeping it alive in your mind. Don’t 
let yourself fall back into dread, fear or anxiety. If that happens, 
reach for your vision and read it out loud to yourself, with lots of 
energy. Stay committed, reminding yourself that you are 
neurologically and physiologically designed to create and evolve. 

6. See yourself celebrating in 2020! 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Research confirms sweating detoxifies dangerous metals, 
petrochemicals 

23 July 2013 
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/research-confirms-sweating-detoxifies-dangerous-metals-petrochemicals?utm_source=Daily+Greenmedinfo.com+Email+List&utm_campaign=69e8ddd4c3-
heavmetals&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_193c8492fb-69e8ddd4c3-91369657&ct=t(heavymetals)&mc_cid=69e8ddd4c3&mc_eid=143ad92732 

[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Wiener Ärztekammer: Strahlende informationen: 10 

Medizinische Handy-Regeln! / Vienna Doctors’ Association: 
Information on EMFs: 10 medical rules for cell phones 

2019 
https://www.aekwien.at/documents/4771581/21918014/Plakat+10+Medizinische+
Handy-Regeln/5b462061-b9eb-44d9-b564-ade67c4efd86 

 Prinzipiell gilt: So wenig und so kurz wie möglich telefonieren – 
Festnetz verwenden oder SMS schreiben. Kinder und Jugendliche 
unter 16 Jahren sollten Handys nur für den Notfall mitführen! 

 „Der Abstand ist dein Freund“ – das Handy während des 
Gesprächsaufbaus von Kopf und Körper fernhalten bzw. achten 
Sie auf den in der Bedienungsanleitung vom Hersteller 
empfohlenen Abstand. Nutzen Sie die eingebaute 

http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/research-confirms-sweating-detoxifies-dangerous-metals-petrochemicals?utm_source=Daily+Greenmedinfo.com+Email+List&utm_campaign=69e8ddd4c3-heavmetals&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_193c8492fb-69e8ddd4c3-91369657&ct=t(heavymetals)&mc_cid=69e8ddd4c3&mc_eid=143ad92732
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/research-confirms-sweating-detoxifies-dangerous-metals-petrochemicals?utm_source=Daily+Greenmedinfo.com+Email+List&utm_campaign=69e8ddd4c3-heavmetals&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_193c8492fb-69e8ddd4c3-91369657&ct=t(heavymetals)&mc_cid=69e8ddd4c3&mc_eid=143ad92732
https://www.aekwien.at/documents/4771581/21918014/Plakat+10+Medizinische+Handy-Regeln/5b462061-b9eb-44d9-b564-ade67c4efd86
https://www.aekwien.at/documents/4771581/21918014/Plakat+10+Medizinische+Handy-Regeln/5b462061-b9eb-44d9-b564-ade67c4efd86
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Freisprecheinrichtung oder ein kabelgebundenes Headset mit 
Airtube oder mit zwei Ferritfiltern! 

 Bei Verwendung von Headsets oder integrierter 
Freisprecheinrichtung Handys nicht unmittelbar am Körper 
positionieren – besondere Vorsicht gilt hier für Schwangere. Bei 
Männern sind Handys in der Hosentasche ein Risiko für die 
Fruchtbarkeit. Personen mit elektronischen Implantaten 
(Herzschrittmacher, Insulinpumpen etc.) müssen auf Abstand 
achten. Wenn nicht anders möglich: äußere Rocktasche, Rucksack 
oder Handtasche verwenden! 

 Nicht in Fahrzeugen und öffentlichen Verkehrsmitteln telefonieren 
– ohne Außenantenne ist die Strahlung im Fahrzeug höher. Zudem 
wird man abgelenkt und belästigt die Mitreisenden! 

 Während des Autolenkens herrscht absolutes SMS- und 
Internetworking-Verbot – die Ablenkung führt zur Selbstgefährdung 
und zur Gefährdung anderer Verkehrsteilnehmer! 

 Zu Hause und am Arbeitsplatz über das Festnetz telefonieren – 
dauerstrahlende DECT-Schnurlostelefone, WLAN-Access-Points, 
Datensticks und LTE-Homebasis-Stationen (Box, Cube etc.) 
sollten vermieden werden, ebenso Smart-Meter mit Funk. 
Internetzugang über LAN-Kabel (z.B. via ADSL, VDSL, Glasfaser) 
strahlt nicht, ist schnell und datensicher! 

 Gehen Sie öfter offline – genießen Sie handyfreie Zeiten und Orte 
und vereinbaren Sie mit Ihrem Kind klare Nutzungszeiten. Sie 
reduzieren dadurch Abhängigkeitsphänomene und die 
Suchtgefahr! 

 Weniger Apps bedeutet weniger Strahlung – minimieren Sie die 
Anzahl der Apps und deaktivieren sie die meist überflüssigen 
Hintergrunddienste Ihres Smartphones. Das Deaktivieren von 
„Mobile Dienste“ / „Datennetzmodus“ macht aus dem Smartphone 
wieder ein Handy. Sie sind weiterhin erreichbar, vermeiden aber 
viel unnötige Strahlung durch Hintergrunddatenverkehr! 

 Vermeiden Sie das Handytelefonieren an Orten mit schlechtem 
Empfang (Keller, Aufzug etc.) – in solchen Situationen steigert das 
Handy die Sendeleistung. Verwenden Sie bei schlechter 
Empfangsqualität ein kabel- gebundenes Headset oder die 
Freisprecheinrichtung! 

 Beim Kauf von Handys auf einen möglichst geringen SAR-Wert 
sowie einen externen Antennenanschluss achten! 
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12. FOCUS: MIND CONTROL 

 Remote control of the brain and human nervous system by 
Mojmir Babacek 

23 January 2019 
https://www.globalresearch.ca/remote-control-of-the-brain-and-human-
nervous-system/5666202 
… In 2016 and 2017 10 European organizations tried to convince the 
European Parliament and the European Commission to enact the 
legislation that would ban the remote control of activity of the human 
nervous system, since pulsed microwaves could be used to manipulate 
the human nervous system at a distance at present time already (see 
this). Then in 2017, 19 world organizations addressed the G20 meeting 
with the same proposal. They received no positive response to their effort. 
To achieve the ban of the use of remote mind control technologies it is 
necessary to work out an international agreement. In the past century the 
USA and Russia built systems (HAARP and Sura), capable to produce, by 
manipulation of the ionosphere, extra long electromagnetic waves in 
frequencies corresponding to frequencies of the activity of the human 
nervous system and in this way to control the brain activity of populations 
of vast areas of this planet (See this, “Psychoelectronic Threat to 
Democracy“). At the beginning of this year China announced the building 
of a similar, more advanced, system. The Chinese daily The South China 
Morning Post admitted in its article that the system could be used to 
control the activity of the human nervous system. 
The politicians should, instead of classifying those weapons of mass 
destruction, make effort to create more democratic system of international 
politics to replace the current system of struggle for military power. Only in 
this way conditions could be provided for the ban of use of   If this does 
not happen, in a few years there will be no chance to preserve democracy. 
[Back to contents] 
 
    

 Arthur Firstenberg on satellites in space - Taos, New Mexico 
(see below discussion on fibre-optic cable, also from Taos talk) 

12 August 2018 
https://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/taos-new-mexico/ 

https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/mojmir-babacek
https://www.globalresearch.ca/remote-control-of-the-brain-and-human-nervous-system/5666202
https://www.globalresearch.ca/remote-control-of-the-brain-and-human-nervous-system/5666202
https://www.globalresearch.ca/electronic-weapons-radio-frequency-radiation-remote-manipulation-of-the-human-nervous-system/5584676
https://www.globalresearch.ca/weapons-enabling-the-remote-control-of-the-human-brain-and-nervous-system-call-on-the-governments-of-the-g20-summit-2017-in-hamburg/5597916
https://zakaz.webgarden.cz/
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/science/article/2178214/china-and-russia-band-together-controversial-heating-experiments
https://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/taos-new-mexico/
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An all-day symposium on 5G was held in Taos, New Mexico on Sunday, 
August 12, 2018. Arthur Firstenberg discussed the history, science, and 
description of 5G, including 5G from satellites in space, and its expected 
effects on all living things. 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
13.  FOCUS B: INSURANCE & LIABILITY 

 What the telcos don’t tell you, but do tell their investors (32 
pages) 

19 May 2019 
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Telecom-10-K-
Liability-and-Insurance-Companies-Slides-EHT-6-2016.pdf 
ehtrust.org  What the telcom industry doesn’t tell you… but DOES tell 
its investors. “We are subject to a significant amount of litigation, which 
could require us to pay significant damages or settlements.” 
Lloyd’s of London: “The Electromagnetic Fields Exclusion (Exclusion 32) is 
a General Insurance Exclusion and is applied across the market as 
standard. The purpose of the exclusion is to exclude cover for illnesses 
caused by continuous long-term non-ionizing radiation exposure i.e. 
through mobile phone usage.” 
[Back to contents] 
 
      

 A Coming storm for wireless?  
27 July 2017 
http://talkmarkets.com/content/stocks--equities/a-coming-storm-for-
wireless?post=143501&page=2 
Global insurers withdraw from RF exposure coverage 
In 2013, AM Best, the leading insurance rating agency, estimated that 
250,000 workers are overexposed to radiation annually at wireless 
antenna sites.  Since then, global insurers have chosen to exclude RF 
coverage from their policies.  The last global insurer to exit the RF 
exposure market was Lloyd's of London in 2015.  The ramifications of 
insurance firms excluding RF coverage are considerable. Without 
insurance coverage, wireless providers may find property owners less 
willing to lease space for antennas and current property owners may be 
less willing to renew existing leases. Without adequate insurance, the risk 
to the property owners far outweighs the lease revenue they receive. A 
single uninsured RF injury claim can wipe out years of lease revenue and 

https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Telecom-10-K-Liability-and-Insurance-Companies-Slides-EHT-6-2016.pdf
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Telecom-10-K-Liability-and-Insurance-Companies-Slides-EHT-6-2016.pdf
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Telecom-10-K-Liability-and-Insurance-Companies-Slides-EHT-6-2016.pdf
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Telecom-10-K-Liability-and-Insurance-Companies-Slides-EHT-6-2016.pdf
http://talkmarkets.com/content/stocks--equities/a-coming-storm-for-wireless?post=143501&page=2
http://talkmarkets.com/content/stocks--equities/a-coming-storm-for-wireless?post=143501&page=2
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expose the property owner to expensive litigation costs. 
In harm’s way 
Historically, antennas have been placed at inaccessible, remote, or fenced 
locations to prevent accidental RF exposure. However, as the demand for 
better service has increased, antennas have continued to encroach into 
urban and residential areas. Wireless carriers now install antennas in the 
sides of buildings, on rooftops, or in faux-chimneys, many of which are 
disguised to the untrained eye.  As such, a painter, roofer, or other 
contractor performing routine maintenance on the building is placed in 
immediate danger due to close proximity to transmitting antennas while 
remaining unaware of any potential hazard. 
The unaware medical community 
The medical community is ill-prepared to handle RF overexposure cases 
since physicians are neither educated nor trained to recognize the 
symptoms of RF radiation overexposure.  Furthermore, they lack the 
knowledge to treat overexposure injuries.  RF overexposure injuries 
resemble a variety of other ailments and therefore are commonly 
misdiagnosed.  To the insurance industry, these injuries are classified as 
“Incurred but Not Reported” and are a significant factor in their decision to 
exclude RF exposure coverage. 
Preventing “the next asbestos” 
Through calculated tactics, legal actions, and lobbying, the wireless 
carriers continue the false narrative that there are no injuries or risks to 
unsuspecting workers near RF transmitting antennas.  As workers and the 
medical community begin to recognize RF injuries, claims will accumulate 
as the plaintiff’s bar becomes involved, and third-party litigation multiplies. 
Fortunately, the industry still has time to address this issue responsibly by 
adopting a comprehensive RF safety protocol which will protect workers 
and the financial interests of the wireless ecosystem – including the major 
players: AT&T (NYSE:T), Verizon (NYSE:VZ), T-Mobile 
(NASDAQ:TMUS), and Sprint (NYSE:S). 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 UK Telco EE (formerly Everything Everywhere) (now owned by 

BT) 
https://ee.co.uk/our-company/corporate-responsibility/building-
trust/responsible-network 
Mobiles, masts and health issues 
The use of mobile phones has grown at a phenomenal rate, with more 

https://ee.co.uk/our-company/corporate-responsibility/building-trust/responsible-network
https://ee.co.uk/our-company/corporate-responsibility/building-trust/responsible-network
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than 80 million handsets now active in the UK. 
Without a network of masts we’d be unable to deliver the great social and 
economic benefits mobiles bring. 

 we understand some people have health concerns related to 
mobiles and masts. However, the World Health Organisation 
(WHO) has stated that there's no evidence to convince experts that 
using mobile devices and masts poses health risks 

 when we build a mobile phone base station we're required to 
demonstrate that signal levels in all publicly accessible areas 
remain within the International Commission for Non-Ionising 
Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) safety guidelines endorsed by the 
WHO and the UK Government 

 these guidelines are set to ensure the safety of all members of 
society, including the very old and young. They were set by 
ICNIRP in 1998 and adopted in the UK in 2000. They're kept under 
constant review 

 the UK Government decided that all base stations in the UK must 
adhere to these ICNIRP guidelines and that, if the guidelines were 
conformed with, no further health considerations were necessary 

 research continues into mobile devices, masts and health. We're 
committed to supporting this work [Ed. How??] 

[Back to contents] 
 

      
 International Commission on Non-ionising Radiation 

Protection 
https://www.icnirp.org/en/legal-notice.html 
Haftungsausschluss/Disclaimer  
ICNIRP e.V. übernimmt keine Gewähr für die Aktualität, Korrektheit, 
Vollständigkeit oder Qualität der bereitgestellten Informationen. 
Haftungsansprüche, welche sich auf Schäden materieller oder ideeller Art 
beziehen, die durch die Nutzung oder Nichtnutzung der dargebotenen 
Informationen bzw. durch die Nutzung fehlerhafter und unvollständiger 
Informationen verursacht wurden, sind grundsätzlich ausgeschlossen.  
ICNIRP e.V. erklärt ausdrücklich, dass zum Zeitpunkt der Linksetzung 
keine illegalen Inhalte auf den zu verlinkenden Seiten erkennbar waren. 
Auf die aktuelle und zukünftige Gestaltung, die Inhalte oder die 
Urheberschaft der gelinkten/verknüpften Seiten hat ICNIRP e.V. keinerlei 
Einfluss und distanziert sich ausdrücklich von allen Inhalten aller gelinkten 

https://www.icnirp.org/en/legal-notice.html
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/verknüpften Seiten, die nach der Linksetzung verändert wurden. Diese 
Feststellung gilt für alle innerhalb des eigenen Internetangebotes 
gesetzten Links und Verweise.  
ICNIRP e.V. undertakes all reasonable measures to ensure the reliability 
of information presented on the website, but does not guarantee 
the correctness, reliability, or completeness of the information and 
views published. The content of our website is provided to you 
for information only. We do not assume any responsibility for any damage, 
including direct or indirect loss suffered by users or third parties in 
connection with the use of our website and/or the information it contains, 
including for the use or the interpretation of any technical data, 
recommendations, or specifications available on our website.  
Our website may contain links to third party websites. We do not endorse 
these sites, their opinions or the products they may offer. At the time of 
linking, these websites were checked for any potential violation of rights 
and no illegal contents could be identified.  In the event that we become 
aware of a violation the respective link to the website will be immediately 
deleted. We have no influence whatsoever over these websites and 
assume no responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or legality of the 
content of these websites and may not be held liable for any damage, 
including direct and indirect loss from or related to the use of these third 
party websites. 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
14. 5G FAKE NEWS: 5G PROPAGANDA FROM TELCOS, 
GOVERNMENTS AND SO-CALLED AUTHORITIES 
Ed. We have the telcos and their mafia on the run. They thought they 
could roll out 5G without anyone realising. Now we are seeing public 
admissions from telcos that the opposition is well-informed and well-
organised. And so they are having to censor social media, delete 
accounts, and publish their own pro-5G fake news. In this new series, let’s 
take a look at how fake news about 5G is propagated by the mainstream 
media and others and how they use language to hide the truth. Let’s look 
at the credentials of these people and nail their lies. Stop 5G News invites 
readers to take the purveyors of these lies  - in particular those holding 
public office - to court and hold them accountable for their blatant 
criminality. 
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 The miseducation of America on 
5G: the New York Times gets it 
spectacularly wrong 

22 July 2019 
https://medium.com/swlh/ten-corrections-to-
william-j-78094d3c1aee 
When William J. Broad, a Pulitzer-Prize 
winning New York Times science writer, strangely mangles information on 
the dangers of 5G, this plays right into the hands of those determined to 
advance this never-tested technology without serious examination of its 
long-term impact on human health and the environment. 
The recent headline of the NYTimes trumpeted 5G as the “health hazard 
that isn’t.” Not so fast. A close examination of claims in that article 
indicates that it is time for a reset on the march to the latest wireless 
technology as the consequences could not be more monumental. 
Ten Corrections to William J. Broad’s New York Times July 16, 2019, 
“The 5G Health Hazard That Isn’t” . 

 A fact-free hit on a 5G critic 
22 July 2019 
https://microwavenews.com/news-center/fact-free-hit-5g-critic 
… Broad then springs a gotcha: “Except that Dr. Curry and his graph got it 
wrong.” In fact, it’s Broad who gets it wrong. Curry’s graph is correct. 
“I think Curry’s graph is right, though the issue is more complicated than 
can be shown in one diagram,” said Frank Barnes, a distinguished 
professor emeritus at the University of Colorado in Boulder and a long-
time member of the National Academy of Engineering. “It’s not very far 
from what Camelia Gabriel has shown,” he added, referring to the former 
researcher at King’s College, London, whose measurements of the 
electrical properties of biological tissues are considered the gold standard 
in the field. Barnes said that he had never seen Curry’s graph before. … 

 Fabricating history on the New York Times science desk: 
Setting the record straight on the New York Times latest 
propaganda hit piece about the “safety” of 5G by Jeanice 
Barcelo 

18 July 2019 
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/setting-the-record-straight-on-the-new-york-times-latest-propaganda-hit-piece-about-the-safety-of-
5g.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=608e17c3e4-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-
608e17c3e4-387838753 

In another New York Times propaganda hit piece about the so-called 
“safety” of 5G, William Broad once again demonstrates a reckless 
disregard for The Truth and a clear intention to deliberately mislead people 

https://medium.com/swlh/ten-corrections-to-william-j-78094d3c1aee
https://medium.com/swlh/ten-corrections-to-william-j-78094d3c1aee
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/16/science/5g-cellphones-wireless-cancer.html?source=post_page---------------------------
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/16/science/5g-cellphones-wireless-cancer.html?source=post_page---------------------------
https://microwavenews.com/news-center/fact-free-hit-5g-critic
https://twitter.com/WilliamJBroad/status/1151059474561548289
https://www.colorado.edu/faculty/barnes/
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Camelia_Gabriel2
https://apps.dtic.mil/dtic/tr/fulltext/u2/a309764.pdf
http://www.birthofanewearth.com/
http://www.birthofanewearth.com/
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/setting-the-record-straight-on-the-new-york-times-latest-propaganda-hit-piece-about-the-safety-of-5g.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=608e17c3e4-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-608e17c3e4-387838753
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/setting-the-record-straight-on-the-new-york-times-latest-propaganda-hit-piece-about-the-safety-of-5g.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=608e17c3e4-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-608e17c3e4-387838753
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/setting-the-record-straight-on-the-new-york-times-latest-propaganda-hit-piece-about-the-safety-of-5g.html?utm_source=Activist+Post+Subscribers&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=608e17c3e4-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_term=0_b0c7fb76bd-608e17c3e4-387838753
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/16/science/5g-cellphones-wireless-cancer.html
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in order to cover up the dangers of 5G (see Broad’s first 5G propaganda 
hit piece here). … 

  Yahoo News Australia: The big problem with the conspiracy 
theories over '5G apocalypse' by Nick Whigham 

13 July 2019 
https://au.news.yahoo.com/myths-and-health-concerns-over-5g-mobile-technology-explained-
051731555.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9zd2lzc2Nvd3MuY2gvd2ViP3F1ZXJ5PVlhaG9vK0FudGktNUcrYWN0aXZpc3Rz&guce_referrer_sig=A
QAAAIApJr0RIdQ-SSeACtFX_Sze5f91r1j6txAM9HJxsjOMG_HaI5y8icedRlC7qrz3_peCt8JhIexDCJJEf5lVHPlVBEyTGODyY-dp8lbWkXg_y8lP0SEvCz9GF0u5kJ-
A8QR-3FDk_i1VJiFCTBQ5ymRetQNS7jnsDsDvqIwTeRyP 

NW: “But the fact of the matter is, there is no real evidence to warrant any 
concern that 5G could adversely affect your health.” [Ed. In other words, 
there is lots of evidence, but these people dismiss it so it’s not “real”. See 
Prof. Em. Martin Pall’s comments on ICNIRP’s revised guidelines to see 
how the real evidence is dismissed out of hand. These dismissals are 
conveniently marked in bold font for a quick read: 
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/FINAL-Martin-L-
Pall-Response-to-2018-Draft-Guidelines-8.10.18.pdf.] 
NW: The only established health effect of radio waves at very high power 
levels, is a rise in temperature. [Ed. The word “established” is used for the 
same purpose and in the same way as the word “real” – to dismiss the 
evidence.  “They” have decided that they do not accept the evidence and 
therefore it is not “established” by the Establishment.  US comedian 
George Carlin’s piece comes to mind here: “It’s a big club, and you ain’t in 
it!” (click link for video).] 
Australian scientist Dr Karl Kruszelnicki: “However non-ionising radiation 
used in telecommunications, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth and microwave ovens has 
never been proved to cause any health effects apart from mild heating.” 
[Ed. There are none so blind as those who will not see. This UN document 
explains the techniques: “In an internal company memo leaked to a 
scientific publication, Motorola described its plan to “war-game” and 
undermine his research.” And you muddy the waters by funding research 
to produce opposite results: “In 2006, faced with contradictory research, 
Professor Lai did an analysis of 326 studies on cell phone radiation 
conducted between 1990 and 2006, and where their funding came from. 
He found that 56 per cent of the 326 studies showed a biological effect 
from radio-frequency radiation and 44 per cent did not. But when he 
looked at their funding, he discovered that 73 per cent of independently-
funded studies found an effect, as opposed to only 27 per cent of industry-
funded studies.”] 
Dr. KK: “The bottom line is 5G is non-ionising,” Dr Karl said. “It is quite 
clear from all of the literature that it does not cause cancer or affect your 
health.” [Ed. Oh, dear, Dr. K, this is not a fudge; this is a blatant lie and it’s 

https://emfrefugee.blogspot.com/2019/05/new-york-times-says-5g-phones-wont-hurt.html
https://au.news.yahoo.com/myths-and-health-concerns-over-5g-mobile-technology-explained-051731555.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9zd2lzc2Nvd3MuY2gvd2ViP3F1ZXJ5PVlhaG9vK0FudGktNUcrYWN0aXZpc3Rz&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAIApJr0RIdQ-SSeACtFX_Sze5f91r1j6txAM9HJxsjOMG_HaI5y8icedRlC7qrz3_peCt8JhIexDCJJEf5lVHPlVBEyTGODyY-dp8lbWkXg_y8lP0SEvCz9GF0u5kJ-A8QR-3FDk_i1VJiFCTBQ5ymRetQNS7jnsDsDvqIwTeRyP
https://au.news.yahoo.com/myths-and-health-concerns-over-5g-mobile-technology-explained-051731555.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9zd2lzc2Nvd3MuY2gvd2ViP3F1ZXJ5PVlhaG9vK0FudGktNUcrYWN0aXZpc3Rz&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAIApJr0RIdQ-SSeACtFX_Sze5f91r1j6txAM9HJxsjOMG_HaI5y8icedRlC7qrz3_peCt8JhIexDCJJEf5lVHPlVBEyTGODyY-dp8lbWkXg_y8lP0SEvCz9GF0u5kJ-A8QR-3FDk_i1VJiFCTBQ5ymRetQNS7jnsDsDvqIwTeRyP
https://au.news.yahoo.com/myths-and-health-concerns-over-5g-mobile-technology-explained-051731555.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9zd2lzc2Nvd3MuY2gvd2ViP3F1ZXJ5PVlhaG9vK0FudGktNUcrYWN0aXZpc3Rz&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAIApJr0RIdQ-SSeACtFX_Sze5f91r1j6txAM9HJxsjOMG_HaI5y8icedRlC7qrz3_peCt8JhIexDCJJEf5lVHPlVBEyTGODyY-dp8lbWkXg_y8lP0SEvCz9GF0u5kJ-A8QR-3FDk_i1VJiFCTBQ5ymRetQNS7jnsDsDvqIwTeRyP
https://au.news.yahoo.com/myths-and-health-concerns-over-5g-mobile-technology-explained-051731555.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9zd2lzc2Nvd3MuY2gvd2ViP3F1ZXJ5PVlhaG9vK0FudGktNUcrYWN0aXZpc3Rz&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAIApJr0RIdQ-SSeACtFX_Sze5f91r1j6txAM9HJxsjOMG_HaI5y8icedRlC7qrz3_peCt8JhIexDCJJEf5lVHPlVBEyTGODyY-dp8lbWkXg_y8lP0SEvCz9GF0u5kJ-A8QR-3FDk_i1VJiFCTBQ5ymRetQNS7jnsDsDvqIwTeRyP
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/FINAL-Martin-L-Pall-Response-to-2018-Draft-Guidelines-8.10.18.pdf
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/FINAL-Martin-L-Pall-Response-to-2018-Draft-Guidelines-8.10.18.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i5dBZDSSky0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i5dBZDSSky0
http://ecsfr.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/pace-UN-Human-Rights-Council-5G-statement-2.pdf
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going to get you into very big trouble. “The literature” consists at this stage 
of over 20 thousand studies and an awful lot of them talk about biological 
effects. Take these compendiums of thousands of studies on the biological 
effects compiled by the US military as just a few examples: 4 U.S. military 
studies that prove biological effects do happen with non-ionizing radiation. 
Just ask them if you’re still not convinced that 5G is a weapon.] 
Dr. KK: “5G operates at a higher frequency than previous 4G networks, 
which means it can carry more data, but can’t travel as far. That actually 
means it has less impact on the human body”. [Ed. Really? Phased-array 
antennas consisting of up to or more than a thousand antennas together, 
forming laser-like directional beams of pulsed and modulated 
electromagnetic radiation that are aimed right at you as you speak on a 
cell phone? And when a whole crowd of people together are all standing in 
a mesh of these beams?  When you are in your home with these beams 
enmeshing you as they shoot back and forth to all the Internet of Things 
objects (a trillion of them are predicted). Less impact? You could have 
fooled me. But OK, where is the study that supports your assertion, Dr. 
K?] 
Dr. KK: “High frequency means a very high data rate but a very low 
penetration rate into the human body ... It stops at the skin!” [Ed. Try this 
for size, Dr. K: 2018, Betzalel N, Ben Ishai P, Feldman Y  
The human skin as a sub-THz receiver - Does 5G pose a danger to it or 
not? [tech./dosim.]  
NW: As The New York Times recently revealed, the Kremlin is running a 
disinformation campaign spreading falsehoods about the dangers of 5G, 
even suggesting it might kill you. As Russia plays catch-up on the crucial 
technology, it wants to disrupt the rollout in rival countries. [Ed. The blame-
it-on-the-Russians meme is very useful and has been repeated as far 
away as Poland, but it won’t wash. See RT’s vindications here: PhD 
vindicates RT’s 5G coverage and here: Explosive: NY Times 5G ties 
uncovered.] 
NW: Other conspiracies seem to spread more organically. A viral 
Facebook post about birds dropping out of the sky after the Netherlands 
tested its 5G network made its way around the world in November. The 
only problem was the tests actually took place months earlier. [Ed. See 
graphic below showing incredible “mass instantaneous starvation” as the 
true cause of this event.] 
NW: It’s true that some reputable sources have flagged the potential for 
adverse effects when it comes to high levels of radiation, and the Austrian 
government recently paused its 5G rollout [Ed. No, it didn’t and the link 

https://emfrefugee.blogspot.com/2019/06/4-us-military-studies-that-prove.html
https://emfrefugee.blogspot.com/2019/06/4-us-military-studies-that-prove.html
https://www.emf-portal.org/en/article/36385
https://www.emf-portal.org/en/article/36385
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/12/science/5g-phone-safety-health-russia.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nj4AI0XCkI0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nj4AI0XCkI0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_3l40UoYlI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_3l40UoYlI
https://www.snopes.com/fact-check/5g-cellular-test-birds/
https://www.snopes.com/fact-check/5g-cellular-test-birds/
https://www.politico.eu/article/5g-radiation-health-cancer-21-century-tinfoil-hatters-take-brussels/
https://www.politico.eu/article/5g-radiation-health-cancer-21-century-tinfoil-hatters-take-brussels/
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here leads to an article that does not even mention Austria.] to address 
public concerns. 
Australian Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety Agency (ARPANSA): 
“There is no established scientific evidence to support any adverse health 
effects from very low radio frequency electromagnetic energy exposures to 
populations or individuals.” [Ed. See above.] 
ARPANSA: “At these higher 5G frequencies, the limits in the ARPANSA 
safety standard are set to prevent excessive heating at the surface of the 
skin and the eye.” [Ed. Gosh, that’s a relief. At least the heating won’t be 
excessive! Actually, microwave radiation has multiple deleterious effects 
on the eyes, including cooking them. Even 4G does – we don’t have to 
wait for 5G for that. 4G operates at 2.4 GHz and microwave ovens at 2.45 
GHz so they are nigh-on identical.] 
NW: And as for the cancer stuff, that’s complete 
poppycock. [Ed. When you have no argument 
to make, resort to abuse.  A quick search on the 
University of Aachen EMF Portal website, which 
summarizes systematically scientific research 
data on the effects of electromagnetic fields 
(EMF) with an inventory of 28,588 publications 
and 6,369 summaries of individual scientific 
studies on the effects of electromagnetic fields 
– returns a search result of 5,583 items relating 
to the term “cancer”.  “Cancer stuff” aplenty 
there, then!] 
Dr. KK: “One bit of garbage repeated lots of 
times is still garbage”. [Ed. I couldn’t agree 
more.] 

Pictured right: Dr Karl Kruszelnicki, 
physicist and TV science populariser. 

 NOT a medical doctor – that accounts for a lot. 
And clearly a bit of a joker judging by the goofy grin, tasteless shirt and clueless 

assertions. 

Postscript: 5G hysteria has been here for years, deep inside the 
telco industry: commentary by private person in Australia. 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 Wired Online: Bird-killing, cancer-causing 5G is the Internet's 

new favourite conspiracy theory: anti-5G activists claim the 

http://thermoguy.com/wp-content/uploads/Bioeffects-of-Selected-Non-Lethal-Weapons.pdf
http://thermoguy.com/wp-content/uploads/Bioeffects-of-Selected-Non-Lethal-Weapons.pdf
https://www.slideserve.com/reia/wireless-technology-the-worst-threat-to-our-health-personal-privacy-democracy-and
https://bethesignal.com/wp/2017/02/why-do-microwave-ovens-operate-at-2-45-ghz/
https://bethesignal.com/wp/2017/02/why-do-microwave-ovens-operate-at-2-45-ghz/
https://www.emf-portal.org/en
https://soundcloud.com/eldafyre/5g-hysteria-has-been-here-for-years-deep-inside-the-telco-industry
https://soundcloud.com/eldafyre/5g-hysteria-has-been-here-for-years-deep-inside-the-telco-industry
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upgrade to mobile networks will cause cancer, infertility and 
autism, but there's no proof and the level of misinformation is 
growing 

12 June 2019 
https://www.wired.co.uk/article/5g-health-risks-concerns 
… On social media, forums and online blogs, anti-5G activists are 
attributing a bewildering range of maladies to 5G, including cancer, 
infertility, autism and Alzheimer’s. [Ed. Quick search on EMF Portal 
reveals: infertility – 110 papers, autism - 25 papers, Alzheimer’s – 177 
papers. The latest prediction is that 1 in 2 US children could be autistic by 
2033. (But not to worry because autistic people are good workers, being 
“loyal and diligent and a lower turnover risk”, apparently.) With 28,646 
publications and 6,379 summaries of individual scientific studies on the 
effects of electromagnetic fields, it certainly is a “bewildering” or, more 
accurately, alarming range of maladies indeed. If only the World Health 
Organization had let us know earlier about their 1973 symposium on the 
Biologic Effects and Health Hazards of Microwave Radiation, we wouldn’t 
have to still be arguing about this 46 years later. But I suppose we all 
make mistakes where a few million people die …] In November 2018, a 
viral Facebook post blamed a 5G test 
mast for the mysterious death of 300 
birds in the Netherlands (the test 
actually took place months earlier), [Ed. 
Well, they definitely died, no question 
about that – the only question is why. 
One “scientist” put forward the highly 
scientific theory that "Many of the 
collected birds were found with a broken 
neck or serious skull damage. Possibly, 
there has been a calamity due to overpopulation and food competition 
during that cold period" (see explanatory graphic). This paper discusses 
bird and insect deaths. This does, too. The Guardian says that the sixth 
mass extinction is under way right now, but I expect that’s just 
disinformation aimed at selling newspapers so it’s all right, then.] while 
people in anti-5G groups share tips on how to smash down telephone 
masts. But how did an incremental upgrade in mobile networks turn into 
the internet’s favourite new conspiracy theory? … 
Despite this, there is no solid evidence [Ed. Here we go again – no “solid” 
evidence, apparently.  There is lots of evidence, but they don’t consider it 
“solid” or “convincing” or “real” or “established” so they dismiss it.] that 5G 

https://www.wired.co.uk/article/5g-health-risks-concerns
https://www.emf-portal.org/en
https://healthandmoneynews.wordpress.com/2019/07/23/a-nation-where-half-of-the-children-become-autistic/
https://healthandmoneynews.wordpress.com/2019/07/23/a-nation-where-half-of-the-children-become-autistic/
https://www.bbc.com/worklife/article/20160106-model-employee-are-autistic-individuals-the-best-workers-around
https://www.emfoff.com/symposium/
https://www.snopes.com/fact-check/5g-cellular-test-birds/
https://www.snopes.com/fact-check/5g-cellular-test-birds/
https://whatis5g.info/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/5G-News-8-March-2019.pdf
https://whatis5g.info/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/5G-News-8-March-2019.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/241538484_BEES_BIRDS_AND%20_MANKIND
https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/05/17/arthur-firstenberg-5g-birdsbees-%20and-humanity/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2017/jul/10/earths-sixth-mass-extinction-event-already-underway-scientists-warn
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2017/jul/10/earths-sixth-mass-extinction-event-already-underway-scientists-warn
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– or any mobile communications network – can have a harmful effect on 
human health. The upgrade is based on similar technology to preceding 
mobile networks, [Similar?? Vaguely in terms of the electromagnetic 
spectrum, but phased-array, millimetre waves, beam-forming, closer, 
laser-like and using low and high frequencies so we are moving from 2.45 
GHz potentially up to 95 GHz so much more dangerous. Nor will we be 
able to afford the devices able to measure these high frequencies so how 
would we know what was coming at us?] and so far no study has found a 
link between mobile phones and cancer, although research into the area is 
ongoing. … 
Since May 2018, RT America, the US arm of the Russian broadcaster has 
has aired more than a dozen news segments warning of cancer, 
nosebleeds, and other health risks using sensationalist phrases such as 
”5G apocalypse” or “an experiment on humanity”, telling viewers 5G “might 
kill you”. Whether or not these form part of a disinformation campaign by 
the Russians [Ed. Yes, let’s blame it all on those damned Russkies again: 
they’re always interfering in elections or crashing aircraft or conspiring to 
help “terrorists” gas people. Always up to something nefarious!] against 
the US in the global race to introduce 5G networks, as suggested in a 
recent New York Times article, RT America’s claims have fuelled existing 
consumer concerns and have been picked up by hundreds of smaller 
news sites and blogs in the last couple of months. … 
In the UK, for instance, the number of mobile phone users increased 500 
per cent between the 1990s and 2016, while the number of brain tumour 
diagnoses only went up by 34 per cent, [Ed. Only 34%? Gosh, that’s a 
relief!  I’m glad it wasn’t 50% or 90%. Just hope I’m not gong to be in there 
among the suffering 34%.  And by the way, there have been, among many 
others, two major long-term studies that have just shown a link between 
cancer and EMFs. The WHO’s International Agency for Research on 
Cancer classified wireless radiation as a “possible human carcinogen” in 
2011, but I expect they were misinformed or perhaps they had examined 
that evidence that you guys don’t find “real”, “established”, “convincing” or 
“solid”.] an increase that is attributed to better detection and reporting. 
[Nice use of the passive voice there. Who attributed it to better detection 
and monitoring? Was that the telecoms companies?  Or their cronies at 
ICNIRP perhaps?] “What we are seeing now is a slight repackaging of 
[theories], but that is not surprising because we see that with vaccinations 
as well,” says Grimes. Every time a new vaccine comes out, he explains, 
old myths about different vaccines are repackaged and pushed out. And 
like many new technologies, 5G sparks concerns even though the 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/12/science/5g-phone-safety-health-russia.html
https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/about-cancer/causes-of-cancer/cancer-controversies/mobile-phones-wifi-and-power-lines
https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/about-cancer/causes-of-cancer/cancer-controversies/mobile-phones-wifi-and-power-lines
https://ehtrust.org/science/top-experimental-epidemiological-studies/
https://ehtrust.org/science/top-experimental-epidemiological-studies/
https://ehtrust.org/science/whoiarc-position-on-wireless-and-health/
https://ehtrust.org/science/whoiarc-position-on-wireless-and-health/
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underlying technology is largely identical to 4G. [Ed. See comments 
above.]… 
RT America and many online discussions refer to the emitted signals as 
“radiation”, seemingly associating them with ionising rays at the far end of 
the electromagnetic spectrum, such as X-rays and ultraviolet rays, which 
can break apart DNA and trigger genetic mutations that lead to cancer. 
[Tell me, was that Swisscom that filed a patent in 2004 on a method and 
system for reducing electrosmog in wireless local networks “seemingly 
associating” non-ionising radiation with breaking apart DNA and triggering 
genetic mutations that lead to cancer or am I just making this shit up, as 
you clearly are?] But not all radiation is bad. The low-energy radio waves 
used in telecommunications lie at the opposite end of the spectrum with 
frequencies between 300 MHz and 300 GHz. [Is this the good radiation, 
then? The kind of radiation you might want to bottle and use as an air 
freshener, perhaps? And so you’re saying that the scientists who 
produced those 28K+ studies were all mistaken?  Oh, just not solid, 
established, real or convincing enough?] And they bear an unfitting name. 
“Microwave radiation as a concept is very misunderstood. Where people 
get mixed up is when they think of microwaves, they think of a microwave 
heater,” [Ed. They sure do, given that they are so vastly different. Your 
patronising tone suggesting that people “get mixed up”” over their radiation 
definitions does nothing to help your case, you know.] says Grimes, and 
adds that, because people rely [sic] but do not fully understand how the 
technology works, there is a gap of misunderstanding and misinformation. 
[Ed. Indeed there is. You guys need to do your homework and start putting 
out accurate information because so far most people paying attention think 
you’re lying in pursuit of profits and don’t give a hoot about their health. 
Hm. Could it be because you were too cheap to do any testing on 5G? 
Your pathetic assertions and aspersions here aren’t convincing anyone.]… 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 MORE 5G FAKE NEWS 
 Ist 5G gefährlicher als 30 Minuten sünnele? / Is 5G more 

dangerous than 30 minutes’ sun? / La 5G est-elle plus 
dangereuse que 30 minutes de soleil? 

July 2019 
https://www.20min.ch/digital/news/story/Was-ist-gefaehrlicher---5G-oder-30-Min-an-der-Sonne--
30370548?fbclid=IwAR0aVFw6DHiLdZN9kD1JKv4irN2aP3CSkQJLPYAFj-x5364nj2PXs-sFSNw 

Der Mobilfunkstandard 5G ist umstritten. Zum Thema existieren einerseits 

https://www.globalresearch.ca/primer-governments-how-implement-5g-against-wishes-your-population/5679368
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berechtigte Ängste, aber auch wilde Befürchtungen. Die Antworten. 
The mobile radio standard 5G is controversial. On the one hand there are 
legitimate fears, but on the other hand wild fears exist. The answers. 
La norme de téléphonie mobile 5G est controversée. Sur le thème existent 
d'une part des inquiétudes légitimes, mais de l’autre les craintes 
exaggerées. Les réponses. 
[Ed. No need to look any further at this article.  The headline tells you that 
it will lie. At least we can agree that killing everyone on the planet is pretty 
controversial. 
Pas besoin de lire à fond cet article – seul le titre vous indique la qualité 
de l’information.  Au moins, nous pouvons convenir que tuer tout le monde 
sur la planète est assez controversé. 
Keine Notwendigkeit, weiter zu lesen. Die Schlagzeile sagt Ihnen, dass es 
Lügen wird.  Zumindest können wir Zustimmen, dass töten aller auf dem 
Planeten ziemlich umstritten ist.] 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
15. 5G INJURIES 

 Swiss magazine reports first 5G injuries in Geneva 
20 July 2019 
https://www.globalresearch.ca/swiss-magazine-reports-first-5g-injuries-
geneva/5684233 
Since 5G antennas were installed near their home in the heart of Geneva, 
these residents of the same area suffer from various health problems. Are 
they victims of a technology whose dangers were not sufficiently tested? A 
doctor and member of parliament speaks out. … 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 Geneva’s first 5G victims: "With 5G, we feel like guinea pigs" / 

«Avec la 5G, nous nous sentons comme des cobayes» / “Mit 
5G fühlen wir uns wie Meerschweinchen" 

18 July 2019 
https://www.illustre.ch/magazine/5g-sentonscobayes? 
utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR1kXKK1yWBDKoaZRVOQB7gRvC8o- 
1a3GyVbQHJPyPkAzzpl73iKYtaiA6Q 

Depuis que des antennes 5G ont été installées près de leur domicile, en 
plein Genève, ces habitants du même quartier souffrent de divers 
problèmes de santé. Sont-ils les victimes d’une technologie dont on n’a 

https://www.globalresearch.ca/swiss-magazine-reports-first-5g-injuries-geneva/5684233
https://www.globalresearch.ca/swiss-magazine-reports-first-5g-injuries-geneva/5684233
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pas assez testé les dangers? Un médecin et député dénonce. 
Réunis dans l’appartement de l’un des deux, au cinquième étage d’un 
immeuble du centre de Genève, ces habitants du même quartier se 
regardent. Ils ont pour point commun d’avoir des insomnies, des 
acouphènes, des maux de tête. Et un monceau de questions sans 
réponses. … 
… «Comme dans un micro-onde» … 
English translation here: 

 “With 5G, We are Guinea Pigs”: Swiss magazine reports first 
5G injuries in Geneva 

https://www.globalresearch.ca/swiss-magazine-reports-first-5g-injuries-
geneva/5684233 
Grobe übersetzung 
Da 5G Antennen in der Nähe Ihres Hauses im Herzen von Genf installiert 
wurden, leiden diese Bewohner derselben Gegend an verschiedenen 
gesundheitlichen Problemen. Sind Sie Opfer einer Technologie, deren 
Gefahren nicht ausreichend geprüft wurden? Ein Arzt und ein 
Parlamentarier sprechen aus. 
In der Wohnung einer der beiden, im fünften Stock eines Gebäudes im 
Zentrum von Genf, sehen sich die Bewohner derselben Gegend an. Was 
Sie gemeinsam haben, ist Schlaflosigkeit, tinnitus, Kopfschmerzen. Und 
viele unbeantwortete Fragen … 
“Wie in einer Mikrowelle” … 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 GLASTONBURY SPECIAL 
 Glastonbury festival-goers are revelling in an EMF minefield & 

the evidence 
29 June 2019 
https://www.5gawareness.com/5g/glastonbury-festival-goers-are-revelling-
in-an-emf-minefield-the-evidence/ 

 Mass microwaving of hundreds of thousands at Glastonbury 
Festival – here’s the video evidence 

https://theholisticworks.com/2019/06/29/mass-microwaving-of-hundreds-
of-thousands-at-glastonbury-festival-heres-the-video-evidence/ 
Series of videos of exposure levels and symptoms during the festival. 

 Thanks to Melanie King for putting together a series of 
messages on people’s EMF-related experiences at 
Glastonbury festival  
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https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2259190527504752&set=pcb.225919
2350837903&type=3&theater. 

 
  

 

  

Ed.: Festival Cell 
Tower Engineer: 
“We had no 
credible reports of 
any illnesses listed 
in this post.”  Yeah 
– just a bunch of 
ignorant festival-
goers.  Sure they 
haven’t got a 
qualification to 
show among all of 
them.  Nothing to 
worry about – if 
they go to festivals, 
they cannot be 
credible, right? 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2259190527504752&set=pcb.2259192350837903&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2259190527504752&set=pcb.2259192350837903&type=3&theater
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[Back to contents] 
 

      
 Does radiation hurt? 

26 December 2014 
https://www.israelhayom.co.il/article/
244397 
Rough partial translation from 
Hebrew. This is a long article and 
well worth translating and reading: 
More and more Israelis report pain 
and medical problems that appear 
every time they get close to a mobile 
phone network, wireless internet or a cell tower • some of them rarely get 
out of the house, or going to live in the lonely places • the medical 
establishment don't know sensitivity to radiation, but experts are worried. 
Dozens of miles away, in a private home shielded from radiation and 
free from any device or wireless network, explains Amir Borenstein 
(40), tech electronics, a married father of two, he is in the third phase 
and most of a phenomenon referred to as EHS - Electromagnetic 
Hypersensitivity. It means: hypersensitivity to electromagnetic radiation, 

https://www.israelhayom.co.il/article/244397
https://www.israelhayom.co.il/article/244397
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which, according to estimates, between 5 to 10 percent of the 
population worldwide already suffer from it. According to him, he found 
himself in that group sensitivities this already 20 years ago, and since 
then has experienced himself a few "crashes", in which the body loses 
completely the ability to deal with radiation. 
He says that when crashes he experienced pain physical cut right 
through and stabbed near to any mobile device or Wi-Fi. In the least 
severe of the phenomenon, he explains to me, experiencing blocks in 
pressure in the chest, accelerated heartbeat, headaches, fatigue and 
sedation every time they are around mobile devices and wireless. "To 
a ot kcab teg dna ni si ehs esahp eht revo teg שדלית state of sensitivity 
to intermediate level, she needs to stay in the area devoid of radiation 
completely", he offers a solution difficult to implement. 
When Attorney Dafna Tachover (42) was in a similar predicament five 
and a half years ago, she had to live for several years in a secluded 
mountain house in upstate New York. Until then she’d been an avid 
user of computers and cell phones, and worked as legal counsel at an 
investment firm in Manhattan and was married to an American doctor 
and scientist. Her symptoms kicked in when she bought a new laptop 
and started using it. She felt a tremor and a tingling in her hands and 
feet, and the next day she went back to the store to replace it with 
another. Except the second computer made her feel weird, and so did 
the third and fourth. 
She says they all gave her trouble breathing, rapid heart palpitations, 
nausea, memory problems and severe migraines. At the end of 
extensive medical inquiries, which also included Cardiological and 
neurological tests that didn't diagnose any medical conditions. - 
She also became aware of the EHS phenomenon and realized she was 
suffering from it. After months of trying to cope with the pain in her 
home in New Jersey and elsewhere in the United States, she found a 
peaceful but very secluded safe place in a mountainous area. She said 
it cost her marriage, losing jobs and income, distancing herself from 
friends and family, and in simple words, cutting off from civilization.  
We disagree on the factors. 
While Bornstein and tejober began to devote their time to raising 
awareness of the phenomenon, each of them created a site where 
studies, articles, statistics, and reports of radiation damage and sensitivity 
began to emerge in recent years around the world with more and more 
similar stories. 
However, the phenomenon is widely recognized by the international 
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medical and science community, and there is no consensus on the causes 
and causes of it. Since medical tests don't indicate any neurological or 
internal illness, the only solution that offers medicine for suffering is pain 
medication. Often addressed complainers of psychiatric evaluation, 
assuming the root of the mental problem. 
All the interviews in this article will explain to me with great clarity and 
frustration as to why you failed to diagnose their condition, even though 
they've already identified a definite connection between the crippling pains 
and the crippling instruments in their immediate environment. 
However, by 2011, the Council of Europe recognized (the organization for 
continental cooperation) a phenomenon, stating that it was "a health 
medical phenomenon directly caused by radiation exposure, and not from 
a psychological source". It is also stated that "one must focus on the 
sensitivity to radiation and their needs and provide them with areas that 
are free of radiation and wireless networks”. 
The European Union'S EESCC published a report stating that radiation 
sensitivity is a radiation-induced disease, and that the medical 
establishment is ignorant of the skepticism of doctors versus patients, who 
know they're sick because of radiation. The report also stated that there 
are conflicts of interest in the work of bodies that determine the existing 
standards and deny the sensitivity to radiation, and that urgent legislation 
is required to protect and limit exposure to radiation. 
In Spain, the court received the request of a radiation-sensitive person to 
acknowledge his illness and determined that he should be paid a disability. 
He also introduced a radiation-sensitive Court in Germany, which was 
spent years as a radar technician in the German army and was exposed to 
non-ionizing radiation. In France and Australia, the courts recognized two 
cases of radiation sensitivity, and in Austria, the physician's Association 
published diagnostic instructions for the phenomenon. In Sweden, 
radiation sensitivity was recognized as a work disability. In Canada, where 
there is no government recognition of the phenomenon, two radiation-
sensitive treatment centers have been established. 
Goodbye, beloved iPhone . 
The worldwide phenomenon is estimated to be 3-5 percent of the 
population (according to the European Union), or 10 percent (as published 
in 2013 in a letter of 40 leading radiation scientists in the world). Dr. Gerd 
Oberfeld, responsible for environmental policy in Salzburg, Austria, 
believes that half the population will suffer sensitivity to radiation by 2017. 
"Even if it's five percent of the population, it's a large number of radiation 
sensitive in the world," Professor Elijah Richter says, retired director of the 
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Israeli industrial and environmental Medical Unit at the Hebrew 
University's Medical Faculty of Jerusalem. Richter recognizes an 
intolerance of electromagnetic radiation, claiming it is not a psychiatric or 
psychosomatic disease, but a medical condition caused by radiation 
exposure. "This determination is based on my personal experience after 
examining patients suffering from EHS, and on the basis of medical and 
scientific information. It is not clear yet what makes some people less 
sensitive and irradiated, but as with any kind of exposure, there are always 
subgroups that are more sensitive, and children are certainly more 
susceptible. In my opinion, due to the uncertainty of this matter, better safe 
than sorry." 
[Back to contents] 
 

      
 What causes those sharp, 

stabbing pains you get every so 
often in random body parts? 

July 2019 
https://www.iflscience.com/health-and-medicine/what-
causes-those-sharp-stabbing-pains-you-get-every-so-
often-in-random-body-parts/? 

IFL Science asks: Have you ever been 
struck by a sudden excruciating pain, concluded you need to get to the 
hospital, only to be totally fine and pain-free two seconds later?  What 
causes these pains to appear in the absence of other symptoms or 
obvious ailments? [Ed. Interesting timing for this random story to pop up, 
isn’t it? Clearly an attempt to convince you that stabbing pains are oh so 
normal! I don’t get them every so often – I’ve never had them in my entire 
life until 5G came along. I can tell them what’s causing those stabbing 
pains because some of us have already been attacked by 5G and we 
have had them. It’s a 5G antenna, so rather than get to the nearest 
hospital, who won’t know a thing about it, will do all the tests and send you 
home, telling you that there’s nothing wrong with you, it would be a good 
idea to find out where that antenna is that’s attacking you and do 
something about that.] 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Have you read the “fine print” warnings in the manuals of 

your wireless devices yet? 

https://www.iflscience.com/health-and-medicine/what-causes-those-sharp-stabbing-pains-you-get-every-so-often-in-random-body-parts/
https://www.iflscience.com/health-and-medicine/what-causes-those-sharp-stabbing-pains-you-get-every-so-often-in-random-body-parts/
https://www.iflscience.com/health-and-medicine/what-causes-those-sharp-stabbing-pains-you-get-every-so-often-in-random-body-parts/
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11 July 2019 
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/have-you-read-the-fine-print-
warnings-in-the-manuals-of-your-wireless-devices-yet.html 
New website and e-book: Show Us The Fine Print and What The 
Wireless Companies Don’t Want You to Know. 
All wireless devices (baby monitors, cell phones, ear buds, laptops, 
wearables, Wi-Fi routers, etc.) emit RadioFrequency (RF) or wireless 
radiation which research has determined to be biologically harmful.  The 
American Academy of Pediatrics and other health experts have warned 
that children are more affected by exposure than adults. 
Research has determined that animals – including pets – are harmed by 
exposure too. 
Manufactures are required to include warnings about exposure with these 
devices; however, these warnings are often hard to find.  Thanks to 
Environmental Health Trust for highlighting them in their new appropriately 
titled website, Show Us The Fine Print and e-Book, What The Wireless 
Companies Don’t Want You to Know. 
[Back to contents] 
 

    
 Où le Linky s'installe le thuya 

trépasse / Wherever the “smart” 
meter is installed, the cedar dies / 
Wo immer der "smart" meter 
installiert ist, stirbt die Zeder 

13 July 2019 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=25
64107396957207&set=a.986026391431990&
type=3 
  
[Back to contents] 
 
  

https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/have-you-read-the-fine-print-warnings-in-the-manuals-of-your-wireless-devices-yet.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/have-you-read-the-fine-print-warnings-in-the-manuals-of-your-wireless-devices-yet.html
http://showthefineprint.org/
http://www.clearlightventures.com/wirelesscard
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/05/is-the-u-s-ignoring-its-own-research-that-proves-cell-phone-and-wifi-radiation-exposure-causes-biological-harm.html
https://ehtrust.org/american-academy-pediatrics-recommendations-cell-phones-cell-towers-wireless-radiation/
ttps://www.activistpost.com/2018/11/your-pets-may-get-sick-from-exposure-to-digital-electronic-and-wireless-devices-cfl-and-led-light-bulbs-even-if-you-dont.html
http://www.ehtrust.org/
https://ehtrust.org/fine-print-manufacturer-radio-frequency-radiation-warnings/
http://showthefineprint.org/
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/EHT_ShowTheFinePrintBook_20160411_small.compressed.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/EHT_ShowTheFinePrintBook_20160411_small.compressed.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2564107396957207&set=a.986026391431990&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2564107396957207&set=a.986026391431990&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2564107396957207&set=a.986026391431990&type=3
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16. 5G HUMOUR 
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 Sculpture called 
"Addiction" in 
Amsterdam 
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17. 5G SPACE APPEAL DOING THE ROUNDS 

 Launch of official website of Alleanza 
Italiana Stop 5G - sito ufficiale 

July 2019 
https://www.alleanzaitalianastop5g.it/ 
 
 

[Back to contents] 
 

 Multerland on the 5G Space 
Appeal 

11 June 2019 
https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/06/1
1/5g-space-appeal-in-27-different-
languages/ 
Useful information about the Appeal and 
links to videos, etc. Beautifully done. 

https://www.alleanzaitalianastop5g.it/
https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/06/11/5g-space-appeal-in-27-different-languages/
https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/06/11/5g-space-appeal-in-27-different-languages/
https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/06/11/5g-space-appeal-in-27-different-languages/
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 Elon Musk launches Kickstarter campaign on 
Instagram (elonmusk) 

July 2019 
https://www.instagram.com/p/B0PM8IrhdkN/ 
[Ed. I wonder why he needs a Kickstarter campaign.] 
norabore 
Dear Mr Elon Musk, 20 000 5G satellites are not an 
option for Nature and Humanity: please stop and use 
your influence to stop the other 5G satellites launching. and the 5G grid .. 
we need insects, bees, plants , trees, animals and Heatlh,and to care for 
the planet and our children we dont need nor want IoT , AI and neural 
interfaces we dont want at any COST the robotic world of the 6Th 
Extinction with Transhumanist smart cities. .how can you do that to 
humanity and Biosphere? its over my comprehension.. for money? the 
Destruction would be complete. please change Direction for the Good of 
Planet Earth. you can do such marvels ith your intelligence.. Help 
us..Thank you...https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/the-appeal 
[Back to contents] 
 

 Anti-antennae warriors 
stall 5G rollout in 
Brussels 

11 July 2019 
https://www.politico.eu/article/5g-
radiation-health-cancer-21-
century-tinfoil-hatters-take-
brussels/ 
… An international appeal to the United Nations and the European Union to stop 
the rollout of the faster networks has been signed by 100,000 people representing 
180 countries, including some scientists and MEPs. “The deployment of 5G 
constitutes an experiment on humanity and the environment that is defined as a 
crime under international law,” the petition claims. 
It's claims like that, researchers say, that illustrate the need for further study. … 

 Stop Antenne Relais Portsall Près Des Ecoles 
8 July 2019 
https://www.facebook.com/antennerelaisportsall/photos/pcb.686330628478481/6
86330308478513/?type=3&theater  

https://www.instagram.com/elonmusk/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B0PM8IrhdkN/
https://www.instagram.com/norabore/
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/the-appeal
https://www.politico.eu/article/5g-radiation-health-cancer-21-century-tinfoil-hatters-take-brussels/
https://www.politico.eu/article/5g-radiation-health-cancer-21-century-tinfoil-hatters-take-brussels/
https://www.politico.eu/article/5g-radiation-health-cancer-21-century-tinfoil-hatters-take-brussels/
https://www.politico.eu/article/5g-radiation-health-cancer-21-century-tinfoil-hatters-take-brussels/
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 Sacramento City Council Meeting 5G 
Discussion 

2 July 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue
=50&v=kgxd1X8as-U 
Resident reads out the 5G Space Appeal. The 
Councillors refuse to comment or respond. 
[Back to contents] 
 

 Health Australia Party 
https://www.healthaustraliaparty.com.au 
 

[Back to contents] 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=50&v=kgxd1X8as-U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=50&v=kgxd1X8as-U
https://www.healthaustraliaparty.com.au/
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 New Rachel Sky 
https://www.facebook.com/people/N
ew-Rachel-Sky/100008865730176 
 

[Back to contents] 
 

 Voorkom 5G, informeer je gemeente 
zelf 

https://www.verminder-
electrosmog.nl/voorkom-5g-informeer-je-
gemeente-zelf/ 
 

[Back to contents] 
 

     
18. HOW YOU CAN USE THE STOP 5G SPACE APPEAL 
HOW YOU CAN USE THE APPEAL TO STOP THE ROLLOUT OF 5G IN 
YOUR COUNTRY 
Sign the Appeal 
We are asking everyone to sign the International Appeal to Stop 5G on 
Earth and in Space (www.5gSpaceAppeal.org). We will succeed in 
stopping 5G with your help. 
Present the Appeal to your government and other authorities 
We will be sending the Appeal to the United Nations, the World Health 
Organization, the Council of Europe and all of the 193 nations of the world 
and others. We are asking you to print out the Appeal from the website 
(www.5gSpaceAppeal.org/the-appeal), and present it to the appropriate 
officials in your national government who are in charge of 
telecommunications and outer space. 
You may also wish to send the Appeal together with a cover letter to: 

 Doctors’ associations 
 Citizens’ associations 
 National politicians 
 National authorities dealing with health and the environment 
 Academic institutions and faculties of medicine 
 Mayors of major cities 

https://www.facebook.com/people/New-Rachel-Sky/100008865730176
https://www.facebook.com/people/New-Rachel-Sky/100008865730176
https://www.verminder-electrosmog.nl/voorkom-5g-informeer-je-gemeente-zelf/
https://www.verminder-electrosmog.nl/voorkom-5g-informeer-je-gemeente-zelf/
https://www.verminder-electrosmog.nl/voorkom-5g-informeer-je-gemeente-zelf/
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 Political parties 
 Parent-children associations 
 Head teachers of schools 
 National media 
 People in the public eye 
 5G satellite companies: SpaceX (CEO Elon Musk), WorldVu 

(OneWeb – CEO Greg Wyler), Boeing Defense, Space & Security 
(CEO Leanne Caret), Telesat Canada (CEO Daniel S. Goldberg) 
and Iridium (Chairman of the Board Robert H. Niehaus). 

Please also write letters to the relevant people and organizations 
mentioned in the Stop 5G Space Appeal Newsletters. We should all be 
taking action in response to this information.  
[Back to contents] 
 

     
19. HOW TO HELP THE STOP 5G SPACE APPEAL 
HELPING HANDS NEEDED 
We need translators and proofreaders for all languages, people who can 
format documents, copy-editors, researchers, people willing to transcribe 
recordings and videos, film-makers, actors for voice-overs, IT people, 
graphic artists and organisers of all sorts to help get this message out. We 
also need journalists, pro bono lawyers or student lawyers, and national 
coordinators for each country. If you can help, please contact Claire at 
stop5gappeal@protonmail.com. 
 
DONATIONS 
Well over 20,000 US dollars has been spent on the Stop 5G Space Appeal 
to date, including website design and maintenance, data processing 
services, computer time, office supplies, paper, postage, international 
phone calls, professional translators for certain languages, a part-time 
assistant, and many other expenses. Until now this has been paid for 
entirely from sales of Arthur Firstenberg’s book, The Invisible Rainbow: A 
History of Electricity and Life, which explains both the historical and 
scientific background to the present problem. The Invisible Rainbow can 
be purchased at www.cellphonetaskforce.org/buy-the-invisible-rainbow/. 
Radio and television announcements, professional lobbyists, and other 
aspects of a public relations campaign will cost more money than we 
presently have. Therefore we are asking for donations in any amount 
(www.5gSpaceAppeal.org/donate). Such donations are tax-deductible in 

mailto:stop5gappeal@protonmail.com
http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/buy-the-invisible-rainbow/
http://www.5gspaceappeal.org/donate
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the US. Thank you. 
[Back to contents] 
 
20. LANGUAGE VERSIONS OF THE APPEAL 
The Appeal is available in the following 28 languages. Farsi is 
forthcoming. We are still looking for volunteer translators for other 
languages, in particular Swedish, since 5G has already been rolled out in 
Sweden. 
Clicking the banner at the top of each document takes you to the Appeal 
website, where you can sign as an individual or as an organization. 
 
中文 
日本語

한국어 

Český 

Dansk 
Deutsch 

Eesti 
English 

Български 

Español 
Français 
Hrvatski 
Italiano 

Lietuviškai 

Nederlands 
Magyar 
Norsk 
Polski 

Português 

ية عرب  ال
Română 

Slovensko 
Suomi 
Türkçe 

Ελληνική 
Mонгол 
Русский 
Српски 

[Back to contents] 

 
We welcome your contributions to the 

Stop 5G Space Appeal Newsletter. 
Please let us know what you are doing 

to stop 5G in your area. 
Contact and/or subscribe: 

stop5gappeal@protonmail.com 

[Back to contents] 
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